
D A L L A S

NATIONAL B A N !
Capital paid in, $150,000; Surplus, $30,000.

Directors : S.G. Bayne, Pres.; J. T. Trezevant, 
Jr., V. P .; E. M. Reardon, Cashier.

W. B. Worsham, T. Iv. Fergusson, A. J. Porter, 
T. L. Marsalis, Alfred Davis, C. A. Keating. 
Eastern Stockh olders : G. M. Troutman, Pres. 
Cen. Nat. Bank, Phila.; T. W. Brown, V. P. 
Provident Life & T. Co., Phila.; W. A. Pullman, 
Pres. Seaboard Bank, N. Y .; S. G. Bayne, Pres. 
1st Nat. Bank, Bradford, Pa., and V. P. Seaboard 
Bank, N. Y .; Jas. E. Granniss, Tradesmen’s Nat. 
Bank, N. Y .; L. F. Lawton, of 1st Nat. Bank, 
Oleon, N. Y .; D. O’Day, Gen. M’g’r Nat’l Transit 
Co. of U. S.; Jos. Seep, of Standard Oil Co.

E I O N O S A .

R ICK ER  & L E E ,
Importers, Manufacturers 
and Wholesale Dealers. 

GALVESTON, - - - .  . W T tg

S P E C I A L T I E S :
Roasted Coffee, Spices, Mustard and 

Salting Powder.
G R O C E R S ’ S U N D R I E S .

T O  RETAIL GROCERS
OF

CENTRAL, NORTHERN, EASTERN AND WESTERN TEXAS.

Balias in every particular is your best Mar
ket from which to draw your Supplies.

Our facilities for meeting* your wants can not 
be surpassed. Your open order solicited. 

Respectfully,

T . L .  MARSALIS & CO.
W.L. MOODY & CO.

GALVESTON, TEXAS.
Parties wishing money in advance of ship

ments are requested to correspond with us.

H. W. GRABEE &C0.,

F a n , din anfl Hill lacMnery,
BUGGIES AND CARRIAGES.

Correspondence solicited, and an inspection 
of our large stock invited.

751 and 753 Elm Street, Dallas, Texas.

THE RED MAH.

Means Adopted by the Territories for His Ex
termination—The Price of a Scalp.

Deming, A. T., Oct. 9.—Reports are com
ing in from various parts of Arizona that 
the old pioneers of that Territory, tempted 
by the reward of $250 for Indians’ scalps, 
made by several counties in Arizona, have 
started out on a hunt for redskins with a 
view of obtaining their scalps. They think 
this the most practicable method yet sug
gested of forever ending the Apache Indian 
■war. The $250 is merely incidental to the 
hunt. It pays for the whisky and tobacco 
used in camp. It is believed several New 
Mexican cities and counties will adopt this 
plan of exterminating the savages. The 
fight at Gallerp’s ranch Wednesday has 
thoroughly aroused Western New Mexico, 
and additional troops, beside the squad 
from Albuquerque which went to the ranch, 
are now being held in readiness at El Paso, 
Tex. The Indians are roaming about in 
small bands, and this ejiables them to com
mit crimes and escape, of hide, much easier 
than when they are all together. Some 
killing is looked for.

SPORTING.

LAT^NIA RACES.
Cin c in n a t i , Oct. 9.—The first race at La- 

tonia to-day was a selling race, seven and 
one-half furlongs, won by Spalding; Esie 
second, Rosiere third. Time—1:33.

Second Race—Six furlongs: Porter Ashe 
first, Uncle Dan second, Sir Joseph third. 
Time—1:17 XA .

Third Race—Cincinnati hotel handicap 
for all ages,one and one-eighth miles: Kos- 
ciusco first, Pink Cottage second, Grey 
Cloud third. Time—l:563i.

Fourth Race—For three-year-olds and up
wards, one mile and three-sixteenths: Jim 
Douglass won, Malaria second, Doubt third. 
Time—1:04>L

Fifth Race—One mile dash for maidens of 
all ages: Nodaway first, Cuba Queen sec
ond, Little Fellow third. Time—1:45li.

BRIGHTON BEACH RACES.
N e w  Y o r k , Oct. 9.—The first race at 

Brighton Beach to-day was a selling purse,, 
three-quarters of a mile: Harry Rose first, 
Fellowplay second, Hickory Jim third. 
Time 1:20.

The second race was a selling purse, 
seven-eighths of a mile: Diamond" first, 
Jim Nave second. Hot Box third. Time 1:34.

The third race was one mile: Barnum 
first, Treasurer second, Leman third. Time 
1:46 >4.

The fourth race was a handicap, one mile 
and one-eighth: Weasel first, Highflight 
second, Olivette third. Time 1:59.

The fifth race was a handicap hurdle race, 
mile and one-half over six hurdles: Equa- 
dor first, Bonairetta second, Harryman 
third. Time 2:54.

LACROSSE MATCH.
N e w  Y o r k , Oct. 9.—The international 

lacrosse match between the Montreal and 
the New York clubs, at the Staten Island 
cricket grounds to-day, was won by the 
former by a score of 6 games to 3.

BASE BALL.
W a s h in g t o n , Oct. 9.—Nationals 3, Balti

more 1.
Chicago, Oct. 9.—Chicago 11, Philadel

phia 12.
N e w  Y o r k , Oct. 9.—Metropolitans 1, 

Brooklyn 2.
•----  1 ---------------------------- ------------ —

BELL BOYD.

Libel Suit Against a Chicago Paper for $5000 
Damage to Her Character.

Chicago, Oct. 9.—-Mrs. Hammond (Belle 
Boyd, the Confederate spy,) appeared yes
terday as complainant in a libel suit for 
$5000 damages against the Chicago Tribune. 
On Sept. 30 that paper published a dispatch 
from St. Louis from which it would infer 
that the lady had attempted to elude a 
board bill, which she claims is false and 
has done her great injury.

Trying to Effect a Settlement.
St. Louis, Oct. 9.—At a meeting of the 

business men this evening, called to con
sider the street car strike, steps were taken 
to bring about a meeting between a 
committee of business men, the street 
car presidents and the Executive Com 
mittee of the Knights of Labor. Ac
cordingly, Secretary Heep, of the Knights 
of Labor, was to-night asked to attend a 
meeting to-morrow morning for a confer
ence with the aforesaid committee and 
presidents. It is understood that the move
ment is the suggestion of the street car 
presidents, and a settlement of the trouble 
is hoped for.

Judge Westbrook’s Funeral.
Roundout, N. Y., Oct. 9.—The burial of 

Judge Westbrook took place to-day. The 
funeral, according to his wishes, was of a 
simple character. Among those present 
were some of the most noted men of the 
State. The sermon "was delivered by Rev. 
Dr. Noyes, of this city. He referred briefly 
to Judge Westbrook as a patriot, a lawyer, 
and a Judge. The interment took place at 
WUtwyck Cemetery this afternoon.

D a l l a s  O p e r a  H o u s e .
TWO NIGHTS AND SATURDAY MATINEE.

Saturday, Get. 9, 1885.
“A merry mischief of the fireside.” -N. Y. World. 

The Talented Young Soubrette,

Supported by the Favorite Comedian,

M R . GEORGE R IC H A R D S
And a Superior Comedy Company. Edward E. 

Kidder’s successful Comedy, in 
three acts, entitled

“ S  X  S I ”
New Songs! New Dances! New Effects! 
“A new dramatic cocktail.”—Giddy Gusher 

in New York Mirror.

Wednesday, Oct 14—SOL SMITH RUSSELL. 
Friday, Oct. 18—“SKIPPED BY THE LIGHT 

OF THE MOON.”

THE TROUBLE AT TEMPLE.

Santa Fs Officials and Knights of Labor Repre
sentatives in Conference—The Knights Dis

satisfied with the Unexpected Post
ponement of Final Action.

Special to The News.
Temple, Oct. 9.—The Executive (Board of 

the line of the Knights of Labor, from Gal
veston, and Messrs. Davis and Phillips, of 
the Santa Fe Co., were in secret session all 
day, hearing testimony with regard to the 
differences existing here from about twenty 
witnesses during the day, and upon the final 
testimony Capt. Mott, of the Santa Fe, 
informed them that they had no power to act 
finally, and would refer the matter to 
the directory of the Santa Fe Co.

Mr. Nugent, of the Knights of Labor com
mittee, informs The News reporter that they 
were led to believe that the committee from 
the Santa Fe Co. had full power to act at 
once and that they are deceived in now hav
ing the matter referred to the directors of 
the Santa Fe Co. The Knights of 
Labor demand the reinstatement of W. 
E. Backus, late yard master, and the 
discharge of A. C. Murral, train dispatcher 
here. This is their demand and they seem 
to be firm and determined, and Nugent, of 
the Knights of Labor board, claims that the 
evidence before the committee justifies them 
in their demand.

Mr. Phillips, of the Santa Fe Co., 
was approached by The News corre
spondent to learn something, and Mr. Phil
lips said the evidence was in and had been 
referred to Galveston.

CHIME.
INTERESTING CHINESE MURDER TRIAL.

Portland, Oregon, Oct. 9.—The trial of 
Mah Yim, charged with the assassination 
of See Choy, is in progress here. The best 
legal talent in the State is engaged in the 
case, which is a most peculiar one, and at
tracts great attention among the Chinese 
residents.. The assassin and his victim 
were both high members of the Chinese 
Masonic Order. The murder was , perpe
trated in a Masonic lodge during its ses
sion. The motive prompting the deed is 
not known. Mah Yim ’s counsel claim that 
the defendant is innocent, and that the 
murder was committed by another promi
nent Chinese person, who was permitted to 
escape, while one of the members of the 
order is endeavoring to have the innocent 
man convicted. It is believed that See 
Choy was murdered for divulging some 
Masonic secrets. The whole case is in
volved in much mystery.
THE HORRIBLE CRIME OF AN UNNATURAL 

MOTHER.
Chicago, Oct. 9.—Yesterday afternoon a 

woman, whose name and residence as yet 
are unknown, boarded the Sterling train on 
the Chicago and Northwestern Road with a 
10-day-old infant in her arms. After the 
train had got under full way she was dis
covered to enter the toilet room with the 
child, and after some time she returned 
without it, though nobody in the ear seems 
to have thought this fact very remark
able at the time. At the next station 
she left the car and disappeared. 
Afterward it was ascertained that she at
tempted to throw the infant under the 
wheel. A bridge carpenter saw it fall from 
the car, however, and picked it up. It was 
still living, and he took it to Elmhurst, 
where it subsequently died. The woman 
left the train at Lombard and took the next 
train for the city.

desecrating a grave.
Port W ashington, Oct. 9.—Superintend

ent Scott and Dr. McGovern, two prominent 
citizens, have been arrested on a charge of 
having desecrated the grave of a young 
lady who died recently. Other arrests will 
follow, as there is considerable excitement.

A Conductor Drowned.
Detroit, Oct. 9.—John Watson, of Wind

sor, Out., one of the oldest and best known 
railroad conductors on the Great Western 
Division of the Grand Trunk Railway, was 
drowned last night in the Canard River, be
low Windsor, while hunting. He ran on the 
first train out of Windsor over the Great 
Western, when the road was built, thirty 
years ago. He was about fifty-five years old.

Cardinal McCloskev’s Condition.
New Y ork, Oct. 9.—The condition of Car

dinal McCloskey is unchanged. He retained 
a small amount of beef tea, taken about 
8 o ’clock, and seemed slightly benefited by 
it. He breathes, but makes no motion. 
Monsignor Preston, who left the Episcopal 
Palace at 10 o ’clock, says the Cardinal may 
live a day or two or die any moment.

THE TELEPHONE TROUBLE.

Mr. Garland Explains His Connection 
With. It.

Correspondence Between the Attorney General, 
the President and the Solicitor General 

—How and by Whom the Action 
Was Brought—The Suit 

Ordered Dismissed.

W ashington, Oct. 9.—The work of count
ing standard silver dollars, now being con
centrated at the Treasury here, was com
menced to-day. As all of these coins are 
new the count will be by weight. It is im
possible to predict how long the count will 
last.

the scarcity of nickel coins.
There is complaint of the scarcity of 

nickels and pennies throughout the coun
try, the coinage of which was stopped at the 
Philadelphia Mint several months ago. 
There are plenty of these coins at the differ
ent sub-treasuries, and the scarcity com
plained of is due to the fact that the banks 
and other large distributing agencies are 
unwilling to pay the expensive charges to 
move these coins from sub-treasuries to 
points where they are needed.

attorney general garland explains.
Some correspondence between Attorney 

General Garland, the President and Solicti- 
tor General Goode, respecting the Attorney 
General’s connection with the Pan Electric 
Telephone Co. and the action of the Solicitor 
General in authorizing the suit to test the 
validity of the Bell Telephone patent, was 
given to the press to-night. Attorney 
General Garland, in a letter to the Presi
dent dated Oct. 8, after alluding to the 
fact that he had brought the matter to the 
attention of the President and his Cabinet 
yesterday, submits a statement explain
ing his connection with the telephone com
pany from the date of its organization up 
to the present time. Mr. Garland in his letter 
says: “ About three years ago I, with some 
six or seven other gentlemen, entered into 
an organization known as the Pan-Electric 
Telephone Co., based upon what was called 
the Rogers invention. We formed that 
company in good faith and started it on 
its operations, and have gone on from time 
to time with it as companies have generally 
been conducted. In selecting officers 
of that company I was made its 
attorney. The organization was a legiti
mate and ■ legal one, and into which 
one of its members had a parfect right to 
enter, and formed at a time when there was 
not any particular probability that I ever 
would be called upon to fill the office of 
Attorney General of the United States. 
Some time last summer, I don’t recollect 
the precise day, several gentlemen ap
proached me, stating that they desired to 
make application in the name of this com
pany, of which I was a stockholder and at
torney, for the use of the name of the 
United States to test the validity of the Bell 
telephone patents in the courts. Those gen
tlemen were Mr. Casey Young, Col. George 
W. Gantt, Mr. Van Banthuvsen and one 
other gentleman whose name I do not recol
lect. I told the gentlemen that I could not 
consider the matter and, being asked 
by one of them why, I stated 
that I was disabled because of being a 
stockholder and the attorney for the com
pany in whose name it was intended to 
make the application. Several questions 
were propounded to me as to the manner 
and mode of proceedings of such matter, 
which I declined to answer, stating that as I 
was disabled from considering the subject 
matter at ell I could not answer these ques
tions, and this response seemed to be satis
factory to the gentlemen present. They 
retired from my office and never made any 
further efforts toward an application to 
meet, and I would state that in the inter
view alluded to they did not exhibit any 
application to me or say that they were 
then ready to make it, but that they desired 
to make it, whether then or some future 
time I do not know. I heard no more 
of the matter in any shape. I 
left here on the 27th of August for a visit of 
recreation to my home in Arkansas, with
out ever speaking to the Solicitor General 
or any one else in the office about the mat
ter. And the next thing upon this subject 
that came to my attention was a telegram 
kindly sent to me by the Times-Democrat of 
New Orleans, already referred to, to which 
I replied from Little Rock that I did not 
know the use of the name of the United 
States had been granted, and that I had not 
granted any such use. This is all of my 
connection with the matter by commission 
or omission. After the interview with the 
gentlemen already spoken of, I sup
posed that they would come to 
me with an application after the 
statement I had made, to either refer 
the matter to the Solicitor Gene ral or to 
present it to you as the legal head of the 
executive departments of the government, 
for your consideration. ■ Such was not done, 
but an application was made to the Solicitor 
General, and he granted the request. Upon 
this state of facts there is a great deal of 
misapprehension existing as to my true and 
proper relation as Attorney General to this 
whole matter, and I think I can correct 
that. The Solicitor General, under the law 
creating that office, is not the deputy or 
agent of the Attorney General. He is the 
officer of the law, and acts as such by vir
tue of a commission from the people through 
the President, and not under the authority 
of the Attorney General, in those mai- 
ters that come before him in the ab
sence or in case of the disability 
of the Attorney General to act. The latter 
part of section 347 of the Revised Statutes 
says: ‘In case of vacancy in the office of 
Attorney General, or of his absence, or dis
ability, 'the Solicitor General shall have 
power to exercise all the duties of the office.’ 
The disability here is not limited to the one 
of physical ability to perform the duties, 
but has reference to and includes that as 
well as mental incapacity, or incapacity on 
account of interest in the subject matter, 
and the section would properly read: Or of 
his absence or being at present incapaci
tated to act, and in cases coming 
within this statement the Solicitor 
General acts for himself. He is 
not responsible to the Attorney General and 
the Attorney General can exercise no con
trol over his discretion. So in the case pre
sented; being disabled or disqualified from 
acting, I, as Attorney General, simply ‘sat 
out,’ as it were, as the reports show that a 
justice of the Supreme court, and of other 
courts, does when he has, previous to coming 
on the bench, been connected with a case 
before the court. This independent charac
ter of the Solicitor General in matters of 
this sort makes him even a cabinet officer in 
the absence of the Attorney General.”

The Attorney General then cites a number 
of precedents to enforce this view that the 
Solicitor General was the proper officer to 
act in this case, among others, that of the 
Rancho Gaudaloupe claim, in California, 
when Solicitor General Phillips, while Mr. 
Williams was Attorney General, gave an 
opinion to the Interior Department and sub
mitted with liis opinion this note: “ The 
Attorney General (Mr. Williams) having

been consulted in regard to the above case 
before his appointment to office, re
ferred the communication of the Secretary 
of the Interior to the Solicitor on Jan. 4, 
1873, to answer the questions propounded 
therein, and took no further action in the 
matter.”

Mr. Garland concludes his statement as 
follows: The case to my mind is perfecily 
clqar that I had no authority then to con
sider it: my disability still exists, and if 
everything else we re removed, If I had given 
away or sold my stock, or had ceaeed, by di
rect order to be the attorney for the company, 
the single fact that I had once been coun
selor, of had counseled in the interest of the 
compafiy offering to |make the application, 
would (disable or disqualify or incapatiate 
me from acting in the premises, and 1 took, 
as I thought, the most prudent course, to 
have nothing to do with it, and I am still, as 
the heiid of this department, the Attorney 
General, for these reasons disabled from in
terfering with it. The only course for me 
then w ts not to touch it, and it is the same 
thing i tyv.

In ar swering to the question propounded 
to me i t the Cabinet meeting by yourself 
and oi tiers as to the course of procedure 
govern ng such matters, I wish to say that 
there ii a custom in this department, not 
any fix¡ id adopted rule, but a practice to 
have tifiese questions all referred before 
they aty finally passed upon here, to the 
department from which the original trans
action femanates. There have been a few 
applications to me since I have been Attor
ney General, for the use of the name 
of the; United States to test patents for 
lands, .as well as patents for inventions, 
and I ffcád them in each case referred to the 
department from which the circular patent 
is issiied for information and suggestions 
before I acted upon them finally here; not 
that afiy suggestions or advice from that 
department would be binding or conclusive 
upon this, but for the sake of a more har
monious and regular administration 
of tie  affairs of the executive 
department is this custom or practice 
observed. I do not say that action could 
not be Jiad by this department independent 
of this! course, but in the few cases that 
have been before me I have followed this 
precedent, and within the last four days I 
have done the same in an application for 
the use;of the name of the United States to 
test a patent'for an invention.”

Then [follows the following letter from the 
President to Solicitor General Goode:

THE PRESIDENT’ S LESTER TO MR. GOODE.
Exe c u tiv e  Mansion , ) 

W ashington  D. 0 ., Oct, 8, 1885. j 
Hon. John Goode, Solicitor General:

My Dear Sir—I submit to you with this a 
statement made by Attorney General Gar
land, explaining his relations, or rather 
want of relation, to the action taken by you 
in his absence upon an application to bring 
in the name of the United States, suit to test 
the validity of a patent held by the Bell 
Telephone Co. I call your attention es 
pecially to the latter part of this 
statement, in which the Attorney Gen
eral speaks of the usual proceedure 
in the Department of Justice on such 
applications. The reference to the Interior 
Department, which he mentions as
ordinary feature in that proceedure, seems 
to have been dispensed with in your state
ment of this application. This omission 
may have been the result of a lack of famil
iarity with the routine in such cases or of 
perfectly clear and satisfactory persuasion 
of what should be done, derived from the 
documents presented to you. Whatever 
the cause may be, and while sueh reference 
is not vital of course to the validity of your 
action, and though I am by no means pre
pared to question the correctness of the ex
ercise of your discretion in the 
matter, still the precedent calling for 
a reference to the department with which 
the matter is connected- is so well estab
lished and seems to me so well founded 
upon consideration of safety, as well as 
propriety, that I desire to suggest for your 
reflection the proposition whether such ac
tion on your part as will preserve and pro
tect such precedent and custom could not 
well be taken. Yours very truly,

Grover Cleveland.
SOLICITOR GENERAL GOODE’S REPLY.

To this the Solicitor General to-day re
sponded as follows:

“ Department of Justice, Washington, 
D. C., Oct. 9, 1885.—The President—Sir: I 
have the honor to acknowledge the receipt 
of jmurs of the 8th instant, submitting a 
statement made by the Attorney General 
with reference to the action taken by myself, 
in his absence, upon an application to bring, 
in the name of the United States, a suit to 
test the validity of a patent held by the Bell 
Telephone Co. It is true it has been a prac
tice of this department to refer simi
lar apjflications to the Interior De
partment for information and sug
gestion before final action has
been taken. It is also true that, acting as 
Attorney General, I granted the application 
in this instance without making the usual 
reference to the Interior Department. This 
omission was not the result of a lack of 
familiarity with the routine in such cases, 
but of a satisfactory persuasion derived en
tirely from the papers presented to me as to 
what was right and proper to be done in the 
premises. In addition to the affidavits 
which accompanied the letter of 
the District Attorney, who made 
application to use the name of the 
United States in bringing the suit, 
he transmitted an attested copy of all the 
writings filed in the patent office and the 
proceedings had thereupon, which resulted 
in the issue and delivery of the letters 
patent to Mr. Bell. After a careful exami
nation of these exhibits which appeared to 
be duly authorized, 1 came to the conclusion 
that all the necessary information had al
ready been furnished by the patent office, 
and inasmuch as the question presented by 
the papers for my consideration was a legal 
one exclusively, I did not deem it 
advisable to refer the application to 
the Interior Department for sugges
tions. But, concurring with you 
as to the propriety of the practice which has 
been generally adopted in such matters by 
this department heretofore, and being un
willing to take any action which may be re
garded as a departure from a wise and safe 
precedent, I consider it best, perhaps, un
der all the circumstances, to revoke the 
permission which has been granted to 
bring the suit referred to. Accordingly 
I have written by to-day’s mail to 
P. McCorry, Esq., United States Attorney 
of the Western-district of Tennessee, direct
ing him to discontinue the suit which he 
was instructed to institute in the name of 
the United States for the purpose of vacat
ing and annulling the letters patent as 
issued to Alexander Graham Bell on the 
7th day of March, 1876, and numbered 
174,455.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
John Goode, Solicitor General.

w a n t  to c h a n g e  th e  r u l e s .
Complaint against the existing rules gov

erning legislation of the House of Repre
sentatives has been growing louder and 
louder for several years, and the question 
of changing them is frequently discussed. 
Some members openly declare that the rules 
operate to obstruct, rather than to facilitate 
the dispatch of business, and they favor a 
change, while some of the oldest members 
oppose it and argue that a change of the 
rules,’enabling more members to get through 
pet bills, would inevitably result in an ex
cess of legislation. One radical change 
urged by many members is to extend 
the appropriation bill to the seve
ral committees which are entrusted with

legislative powers relating to the interest 
involved in these bills, and permit these 
committees to perfect the bills and report 
them to the house. This scheme to oppor- 
tion the various appropriation bills out 
among the several committees and thus 
strip the appropriation committee of its 
present powers and duties, does not find 
much favor with congressman now in town. 
Members even, who appeared to be opposed 
to the existing rules, and think they ought 
to be changed so as to make it easier to 
enact laws, declare themselves hostile to 
the plan of dividing up the appropriation 
bill.

POSTMASTERS TO BE REMOVED.
The postmasters at Ashley, Sherly and 

Graniteville, all small t6wns surrounding 
Boston, have been recommended for re
moval. The postmasters at these towns are 
charged with unlawfully swelling the re
ceipts of their offices.

GEN. SHERIDAN’ S AIDS.
Gen. Sheridan has not selected new aids 

to take the places of Cols. Gregory and 
Dairs, and stated to-day that he had not yet 
communicated with any officers on the sub
ject. He still hopes to retain these officers 
on his staff.

CLEBURHE CULLINGS.

The Cash Balance of a Reunion Judiciously In
vested—An Alliance Member on the New 

Departure in Cotton Trading- 
Notes and Personals.

Special to The News.
Cleburne, Oct. 9.—The Parsons’ Brigade 

reunion committee have at last come to 
some definite conclusion regarding the dis
posal of the $300 balance left after paying 
the expenses of the recent reunion. Fifty 
dollars was given to the Home of Disabled 
ex-Confederates at Austin; the balance is to 
be devoted to the improvement of the coun
try road.

In an interview with a member of the 
Farmers’ Alliance, the reporter of The 
News learns they are quite pleased with 
the results of combination. This member 
says that while heretofore they have been 
at the mercy of the cotton buyers, they now, 
by holding up the alternative of shipment 
and sale by the Alliance, get for all their 
cotton the very best market prices. He fur
ther says thev have succeeded in considera
bly reducing the local price for bagging and 
ties.

The Rev. Mr. Allison of Fort Worth has 
come to take Mr. Nelson’s place as leader 
of the Methodist Revival. Mr. Nelson has 
gone home to take a rest.

Jesse Baker went to Galveston yesterday.
The iron for the Granbury Jail has come.
The painters have about completed the 

painting of the Presbyterian Church.
Cleburne House arrivals: J. W. Langley, 

Cincinnati; J. J. Taylor, Johnson County; 
G- E. Seay, Thorp Springs.

A BODY m  THE BAYOU.

A “ Floater”  Found at Harrisburg With a
Wound in the Neck—Identified as Levy, the 

Missing Merchant of Houston.
Special to The News.

Houston, Oct. 9.—This evening a man 
was found in the bayou near Harrisburg. 
He had a scar on his throat that led to the 
belief that foul play had taken place. The 
discovery of the body caused much com
ment in Harrisburg. Telephonic communi
cations were commenced with Houston at 
8 o ’clock, when it was discovered 
that the man found was the missing 
Levy, mentioned in the News. The 
identification took place through rings that 
the dead man wore—one with a heavy seal 
and one with a double heart. A party will

§o down to-morrow morning, accompanied 
y a doctor, when the body will be more 

fully identified, and the wound in the 
throat examined. Levy is the merchant 
who kept a store in the Freund building, on 
Congress street, and who left it a few days 
ago under mysterious circumstances. It is 
believed that a blow on the head received in 
Beaumont and financial difficulties drove 
Levy to cut his throat and jump into the 
bayou.

Searching for Mrs. Koch’s Murderer. 
Geneva, III., Oct. 9.—Mrs. Albert Koch 

was alive this morning, but is steadily grow
ing weaker. New parties have been organ
ized in all the towns along the main lines of 
the Northwestern Road for forty miles west 
of Geneva, and also on the Air Line in the 
vicinity of Ashton. These parties will at 
once join in the hunt for the murderer. It 
is now believed that he is hiding in the 
fields and woods. Fully two hundred men 
are engaged in the search for him.

Uncle Sam’s Indian Soldiers.
Little Rock, Oct. 9.—An Indian Terri

tory dispatch says: The Indians who were 
recently taken into the United States ser
vice as soldiers have just received the first 
money due them, payment being made at 
Fort Reno. The experiment has been a suc
cess. It is understood that an effort will 
soon be made to organize a regiment com
posed entirely of Indians.

Glassworks Close Down.
Boston, Oct. 9.—The Union glassworks 

in Somerville will shut down for six months 
with the rest of the Eastern manufacturers. 
They have five hundred barrels of plain 
chimneys on hand, enough to keep them 
supplied for nearly if not quite the six 
months. They are filling orders as usual. 
The Boston and Sandwich Co. and the New 
England Co., East Cambridge, shut down 
to night,

Business Failures.
New  Y ork, Oct. 8.—There were 207 fail

ures in the United States and Canada re
ported by R. G. Dun & Co.’s Mercantile 
Agency during the past week, against 196 
the week before and 185 the week previous 
to the last.

Gould and Sage.
Detroit, Oct. 9.—Jay Gould, Russell 

Sage and George Gould passed through this 
city this morning, over the Wabash, en 
route for St. Louis.

The Benefits of Education.
Atlanta Constitution.

Last June a farmer in Western Georgia 
was threshing his wheat. The steam engine 
which operated the machinery broke and 
the farmer was very much rnnoyed. It was 
several miles to the nearest town and it was 
doubtful if he could find there a mechanic 
who could repair the damage. As he was 
regretting the accident a negro farm hand 
stepped up and said:

“ Boss, I will fix that engine if you will let 
me.”  The gentleman paid little attention 
to him at first, but finally told him to try his 
hand. The negro in a few minutes, with the 
simple tools at his command, had repaired 
the engine perfectly, and it was running as 
well as ever. The gentleman was surprised, 
and asked the negro where he had learned 
to do such work." He replied: “ I graduated 
at the Atlanta University.”  There is a 
school of technology at the Atlanta Uni
versity. M oral----- ?

FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE.

Unprecedented Rainfall and Floods in 
Mexico.

Railroad Travel Almost Entirely Suspended-* 
Roumania Mobilizing Troops—Battle Be

tween the French and the Hovaha 
in Madagascar — English 

Cabinet in Session.

MEXICO.

heavy and disastrous rains.
City of Mexico, via Galveston, Tex., Oct* 

9-—The continued rains make regular rail
roading impossible. Passengers and mails 
on the Mexican Central Railway are still 
delayed. The latest news is that the bridge 
at Lerdo is carried away by the flood and 
passengers and mails are being transferred 
in boats. The Mexican Central officials say* 
that as fast as they have made repairs the 
waters have swept them away. There can. 
be no improvement till it stops raining in. 
the interior. Rains in this city have several 
times within the week flooded the streets in 
the afternoons, making travel except in cabs 
impossible. There has been no such down
pouring of rain here for years. The low 
lands about this city are flooded, and near 
Guadalupe there is a regular lake. The 
loss to farmers in the flooded country in the 
interior will be heavy. A number of lives 
have been lost in rural villages by the 
bursting of reservors. The continuous rains 
retard business, which usually revives aft 
this season.

■ GOV. GONZALES ILL.
Ex-Presiderit Gonzales, Governor o i 

Guanajuato, is reported in ill health.
CONSUL GENERAL EWING EXPECTED.

Consul General Ewing is expected here> 
the last of the month.

STEAMSHIP MAIL SERVICE.
Merchants are beginning to use steamship 

mail service to New York until the railway 
mail services are more regular.

PANAMA.
CUSTOM HOUSES IN PANAMA.

Panama (via Galveston), Oct. 9.—The foK 
lowing decree issued by the President of 
Colombia, establishing custom houses on 
the Isthmus of Panama, is published in tha 
Panama papers to-day: “ It is decreed that! 
from the first of December next the custom 
houses allowed by the law, fifty-three, in, 
the year 1884, shall be established and begin 
to have effect in the ports of Pa nama and 
Colon. The same duties will be collected 
that are charged by the other customhouse» 
in the republic as importation duties, with a) 
reduction of 40 per cent. Regulations com
mon to other custom houses will rule at tha 
aforesaid ports. The requisites o f certifying 
the statements of cargoes and invoices as; 
enacted by articles 41, 43, 45 and 48 of tha 
fiscal code must be enforced in foreign port», 
from which merchandise is embarked.

The issuance of the decree has produced 
great excitement among merchants on the 
isthmus, who will send a delegation to 
intercede with the President and have tha 
decree abrogated in so far as it relates ta 
Panama and Colon.

ENGLAND.
A CABINET SESSION.

London, Oct. 9.—The members of tha 
Cabinet were in session for fully one hour 
and forty minutes to-day. It is said that 
the session was devoted entirely to the dis
cussion of Irish affairs. Some discredit is 
thrown upon this, however, by the fact that. 
Lord Salisbury had a prolonged conference 
with Count Von Munster after the sitting 
adjourned, and it is asserted that the Bul
garian question was a topic of discussion.

FRANCE.
BATTLE AT PASSANDOVA.

Paris, Oct. 9.—The war office received 9 
dispatch to-day, dated Tamatave, from. 
Admiral Miot, commander of the French 
forces in Madagascar, stating that tha 
French and Hovas had an indecisive fight 
on the 26th of September at Passandova, by 
which the French lost twenty-one killed and 
wounded and the Hovas two hundred.

ROUMANIA.

MOBILIZING TROOPS.
Bucharest, Oct. 9.—The Roumania Cham

bers will assemble Oct. 27. The govern
ment intends to mobilize the whole of the 
third and a part of the fourth army corps 
immediately.

Verdict for Injuries.
Boston, Oct. 8.—A verdict for the defend

ant was rendered this morning in the case 
of Anthony Bonner vs. the Middlesex Horse 
Railway Co.; to recover $15,000 damages for 
personal injuries caused by alleged negli
gence of the defendants.

Miners Resuming Work.
Pittsburg , Pa., Oct. 9.—Coal miners at J. 

S. Neel’s Greenfield mine, in the fourth 
pool, went to work at 2 cents in full force 
yesterday, and twenty-four men returned to 
work at 2>£ cents at Neel’s Cincinnati mine, 
in the third pool. This indicates weaken
ing among the miners.

The Banker’s Daughter.
Dakota Letter to Cleveland Leader.

The wife of the Marquis de Mores is flt 
handsome little brunette who is one of the 
best rifle shots in the West, and who rides 
as well as she shoots. She is the daughter 
of Banker Von Hoffman, of New York city, 
and is a namesake of her aunt, the famously 
beautiful Medora Ortmes. Medora Ortmes 
will always be remembered as the second 
wife of the late Sam Ward, who won her 
while she was already the betrothed of a 
rich young Frenchman. Mme. de Mores is 
at present with her husband, keeping him 
company in the Bismarck jail.

As before remarked, she is an expert with 
the rifle, and when at home delights in 
sharing the wild and free life of her hus
band. On a recent hunting trip to the Big 
Horn Mountains, out of the six grizzly hears 
bagged by the entire party, this little lady 
alone and unaided shot and killed four. On 
the plains she rides and shoots faultlessly, 
galloping over the prairies like mad on her • 
well trained buffalo pony, an eagle plume 
in her hat and a rifle slung from her saddle. 
She looks the very picture of wild beauty. 
In St. Paul and other cities she is the rich
est and most tastefully dressed woman you 
will see, and one can scarcely realize that 
the delicate gloved hands which hold the 
lorgnette or move the fan so gracefully can 
also check a plains broncho in his mad 
flight or send a bullet speeding true to the 
mark.
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STATE SPECIAL SIFTINGS.

I -, H. Peeler Silled, in a Railroad 
Accident Uear Houston.

fa Bad Cotton Gin Item from Crockett—Weath
erford’s Boom in Stone Buildings—How 

Pecos is Progressing—Trade Notes, 
Accidents and Other News.

Decatur.
Decatur, Oct. 9.—Weather most delight

ful. Cotton continues to come in lively. 
There were sixty bales sold here this morn
ing at 8.60 cents.

Merchants are cheerful and doing a grand 
business. One dry good merchant reports 
his cash sales yesterday at $280; others 
geem to be doing as well.

It is reported there is to be a fashionable 
Wedding in this place this evening.

The ¡Synod of the Cumberland Presby
terian Church is now in session in this city, 
pud will continue in session for several 
¡days.

Decatur, has ,a fine military company, 
commanded by Capt. T. A. Fuller. The De
catur Rifles are a fine looking set of boys, 
and with their splendid uniforms they make 
a creditable display. Capt. Fuller has 
shown his fitness for the command by the 
clever manner his company acquits itself 
on drill, and, which should be the case, the 
people of the city take special pride in their 
crack company.

There were about eighty bales of cotton 
on the square to-day, the most of which was 
sold at 8.60 cents, 'which is a shade lower 
than yesterday.

The’marriage bells chimed for the loving 
hearts of Mr. T. C. Clayton and Miss Lucy 
Ford last evening at 8 o ’clock, at the resi
dence of H. D. Donald. The happy pair 
have the congratulations of many friends 
in this city, who wish them all the joy of 
wedded bliss.

Messrs. C. B. Beard & Co. have bought out 
the Carpenter & Perrin stock of furniture.

The young ladies and gentlemen of Do- 
catur have organized a literary society, 
Which meets once a week.

Decatur is one of the most orderly and 
quiet cities in the State of its size. Just 
think of a town of 3500 inhabitants and not 
a disturbance of any kind for weeks at a 
time. The Mayor and the Marshal contem
plate going to the cotton patch, as there are 
not enough violators of the law here to 
make them a decent living.

Marshall.
Marshall, Oct. 9.—The five new cisterns 

contracted for by the City Council for the 
fire department are completed. They are 
placed so that, with those already built and 
in use, they will afford ample protection in 
the principal business and residence por
tions of town. Each cistern can be reached 
in a few minutes’ run by the steam engine, 
and a thousand feet of hose can cover half 
the distance from one cistern to another.

The street committee is doing good work 
on the extension of streets leading to the 
city limits and connecting with the county 
STcads.

Since court has adjourned and witnesses 
and jurors are not forced to attend, the 
country people are taking advantage of the 
fine weather and are saving their cotton; 
therefore the daily cotton receipts are light 
and business is dull, but merchants are 
cheerful and feel confident that there will 
be a good trade.

The com  crop has turned out abundant, 
and other home products in proportion, 
which will furnish all the supplies needed 
¡for home consumption.

W ich ita  Falls.
W ichita Falls, Oct. 9.—The weather has 

been delightful up here of late, bright days 
Without the summer’s heat and cool even
ings and mornings.

Several marriages ar8 talked of to occur 
goon, among them that of one of Wichita’s 
charming young ladies to a gentleman of 
Dallas.

An exciting trial took place before United 
States Commissioner Hodge, in which some 
Indians accused a cowboy whose name The 
News man was unable to learn, of stealing- 
cattle and assaulting with intent to kill. 
The assaulted man was in court, but as be 
knew nothing about it and the Incians were 
not certain they had seen the cattle at all 
the case was dismissed.

Many settlers are coming into the Wich
ita and Beaver Creek valleys. Large pasture 
men talk of cutting up their land, which 
they can readily do at a small profit. The 
day is not far distant when smaller herds 
of fine breed cattle and horses will be the 
main feature of this section of Texas.

Calvert.
Calvert, Oct. 9.—Dengue fever is raging 

here. Nearly everybody is or has been 
down with it. Among those who are at
tacked with the fever are two of the lady 
teachers of the public school, and not more 
than 90 per cent of the scholars are in attend
ance this week on account of sickness.

Miss Ella Frost, the worthy telegraph 
operator, is quite sick.

One of the hands employed on the large 
gang on the Houston and Texas Central 
Railroad died this morning of congestive 
fever.

The enterprising ladies of Calvert are 
making laudable efforts to get up an exhibit 
to represent this town and county at the 
New Orleans Exposition. It is hoped they 
will be successful in their worthy enter
prise.

Business is looking up as cotton continues 
to roll into the citv. The receipts to date are 
?300 bales, average price 8.50.

Weatherford.
W eatherford, Oct. 9.—Gen. Cabell, 

United States Marshal, passed through 
town to-day en route from Graham to 
Dallas. He was accompanied by Capt. 
Turner, an attorney of Dallas.

Hon. S. W . T. Lanham started to Fort 
Davis last night to defend H. H. Doughty, 
charged with the killing of Policeman Wade 
in El Paso some time since. The case is set 
for Monday, the 12th inst.

The courthouse has reached the top of 
the second story windows in its construc
tion. Mr. Milliken is pushing the work as 
Jrapidly as possible.

Never before in the history of Weather
ford has so much substantial improvement 
been done in one year as in the past twelve 
months. It is estimated that over $200,000 
fias been placed in stone buildings com- 
I p l e t e d . __________________

Houston.
Houston, Oct. 9.—Tbe Houston Light In

fantry held a meeting last night at their 
armory and concluded, on account of the 
inability of a number of their members to 
get leave of absence, not to enter the prize 
drill at the San Antonio Volksfest

This morning J. M. Peeler, a freight brake- 
man on tbe Houston and Texas Central 
Railway, was killed at Gum Island, twelve 
miles from here, while in the performance 
of his duties as brakeman. Mr. Peeler was 
a well known gentleman of Houston, having 
formerly been connected with the express 
service in this city. The jury of inquest

Rendered the verdict that deceased came to 
is death by being crushed between two cars 

While in the act of coupling a freight train. 
Mr. Peeler leaves a wife and two children, 
who reside in the Fourth Ward North.

Woodville.
W oodville, Oct. 9.—Cotton is coming in 

glowly, owing to the scarcity of pickers. 
{Trade, however, is improving.

Local politicians are constantly figuring 
pn the next ticket. Several slates have been 
made and partially broken. Barnett Gibbs 
gets first place every time, though Gen. Sul 
; Ross has many friends. The “ kids”  think

Seth Shepard is the kind of material out of 
which United . States 'Senators should be 
manufactured.

Capt. J. P. Cough, of Beaumont, will be 
warmly pressed by his Democratic friends 
and army comrades of this section for ap
pointment as Deputy Collector of Customs 
at Sabine Pass. Capt. Gough, it is stated, is 
a man of large commercial experience, 
splendid business qualifications, strict in
tegrity and sound Democracy, and would 
make Capt. Sweeney a most efficient deputy.

Daredo.
Laredo, Oct. 9.—Wool continues to arrive 

in large quantities. Mr. Benninghase, rep
resenting a New York house, bought 600 
sacks at Pena Station and to-day bought the 
Witmo clip. As high as 18 cents was paid 
for some of the wool.

The first crop of corn in Webb County 
yielded twenty-five bushels to the acre, and 
the second crop planted on the same ground 
is in roasting ear and will yield at least 
twenty bushels per acre. This Rio Grande 
border in the near future will be recognized 
as an agricultural country.

Customhouse business is increasing daily, 
and a decided improvement is noticed in 
many branches of trade.

Fine rains fell yesterday throughout the 
district, so much so that the Corpus Christi 
train was delayed three hours last night on 
account of washouts. The roadbed is all 
right to-day and trains running on time.

An error occurred in an editorial in 
Wednesday’s New s, which referred to Col. 
Calvin Brewster still drawing government 
pay. Col. Brewster has been out of the 
service for more than a year.

Mr. Harvey Towzer and J. Deutz, Sr., are 
among the latest who have succumbed to the 
d e n g u e . __________________

Giddings.
Glddings, Oct. 9.—The County Court has 

been in session during the week. Criminal 
matters of small consequence were disposed 
of. Probate business is now occupying the 
time of the court.

A libel suit was filed by John F. Crows, 
Coupty Judge, against W. E. Wade. The 
damages are laid at $5000; also, another 
suit of the same nature against the same 
party by M. G. York, county Commissioner, 
for $5000.

The public weigher says he has weighed 
about 4000 bales of the present crop of 
cotton.

Business is on a boom and merchants are 
happy.

Billy Williams’ wife died day before yes
terday from tbe effects of morphine admin
istered through mistake. ¡She had fever. 
Quinine was the medicine she should have 
t a k e n . ___________________

Temple.
Temple, Oct. 9.—Cotton has been coming 

in the last few days at a lively rate. Re
ceipts for the week, 1500 bales.

Several petty thefts have been committed 
the last of the week.

Last night a prominent cotton buyer was 
held up at the Santa Fe track by a man with 
a pistol and robbed of bis entire possession 
—a large sample knife.

The Griffin House was visited Tuesday 
night, and about $15 in cash, one suit of 
clothes, and several minor articles are 
missing.

To-day Wm. Lore, proprietor of the Tem
ple Times, sold a half interest in the paper 
to Capt. J. F. Lewis, of Lampasas. It is 
understood that a home printed eight or 
nine column paper will soon be issued here.

Many of the Santa Fe employes are down 
with the dengue fewer, which is raging here 
now.

Gainesville.
Gainesville, Oct.- 9.—Cotton receipts res- 

terday were only eighty-five bales. Re
ceipts to date, 522 bales.

“ Have you got it?”  is the most frequent 
question asked now. “ It”  means the den
gue, and a great many of them have it.

The skating rink is now running on full 
time.

The dengue fever is interfering consider
ably with the attendance at the public 
schools. *

Cooke County expects to get a part of the 
German immigrants that recently landed at 
Galveston.

The News is already a great favorite with 
the people, and is growing in i>opularity 
each day.

Judge Hall is dispatching business rap
idly in tbe County Court.

Victoria.
V ictoria, Oct. 9.—Cotton receipts at this 

point continue to increase in volume until 
they now aggregate the heaviest ever 
known in the history of Victoria. Outside 
of Houston and Galveston, the prices paid 
here are claimed to be the highest in the 
State being from 8.60 upward.

A twelve-year-cld son of Mr. John 
Schmidt, who operates a gin about ten miles 
above Victoria, had his arm fearfully 
mangled in the gin yesterday. He was 
brought to this city, where the injured 
member is to be amputated. An elder 
brother of young Schmidt met a similar ac
cident at the same gin about three years 
ago, from the effects of which he died 
shortly afterward.

Palestine.
Palestine, Oct. 9.—Phillip Marshman, a 

master workman in the car building and re
pair shops at this place, died yesterday .of 
relapse from dengue. Mr. Marshman was 
the Worthy Foreman of Unity Assembly, 
Knights of Labor, at this place, and his 
brother knights turned out in large force 
to-day to attend his funeral.

There were 124 bales of cotton received 
here to-day, and business is a little breezy 
in consequence.

The dengue fever is abating. There have 
been at least twelve hundred cases in the 
city, but only five or six patients have died 
from it. '__________________

Honham.
Bonham, Oct. 9.—D. J. Evans and lady 

returned from Nashville this evening. Miss 
Edith Willson accompanied them from 
Dodds. The newly married couple were 
tendered a reception by Mrs. Monroe Wells 
to-night, and all present passed an evening 
long to be remembered:

The Southern Novelty Co. play here 
Oct. 16.

Rev. Binkley delivered a very impressive 
sermon at the Methodist Church to-night, 
and several sinners appeared at the mourn
ers’ seats.

Bowie.
Bowie, Oct. 9.—It is learned here that J. 

S. Irvin has been indicted for murder. He 
was taken from here to Montague yesterday 
and confined in jail, charged with being 
implicated in the killing of J. W. Kerr, 
Which took place about the 1st of July last.

There is a boy in this community who is 
five years of age and weighs ninety-four 
pounds. Who can beat that? Montague 
County has a monument in this'boy as to 
her healthfulness.

Cotton is still selling at about the same 
average, 8.65.

Arlington.
A rlington, Oct. 9.—The weather is again 

warm and clear, and prospects for the late 
cotton crop to he good could not be more 
favorable.

A great deal of grain and cotton is being 
received daily, and everybody appears pros
perous and happy.

’Squire Bronson’s Court has been in ses
sion to-day, and quite a number of Fort 
Worth attorneys have been in the city 
pleading justice to the sons of men.

Salado.
Salado, Oct. 9.—There has been a slow 

rain falling for the last twenty-four hours, 
just enough to stop the farmers from gath
ering cotton. Many people are in town and 
trade is iively. Some farmers say that but 
for the rain they would have finished pick
ing cotton this week.

The Salado delegates have returned from

the Baptist Association at Lampasas, and 
report that they have some hope of Salado 
getting the Baylor University. They wish 
the committee to visit Salado and take in 

•the surroundings and see for themselves.
Midlothian.

Midlothian, Oct. 9.—Ten cars of steers 
were unloaded here last night, belonging to 
Mr. D. W. Morris, who disposed of them to 
farmers in this vicinity for feeding pur
poses through the winter.

Squire Barnett, who was sent West by a 
body of our farmers called the “ Midlothian 
Colony,”  for the purpose of examining the 
soil, water and material advantages of the 

■ Pecos country, has returned, and as he re
ports favorably, a number of the colony 
anticipate going to Pecos City to attend the 
sale of town lots, with the intention of in
vesting.

The grading of the Fort Worth and New 
Orleans Railway between Fort Worth and 
Mansfield is completed, with the exception 
of about two miles.

Cotton continues to come in steadily, av
eraging’ fifty bales per day, and selling at 
from 8.50c to 8.60c.

Cameron.
Cameron* Oct. 9.—Dengue is and for some 

time has been epidemic in this town. 
County Court had to adjourn, owing to the 
illness of Hon. P. S. Ford, County Judge, 
and D. D. Wallace, County Attorney.

Cotton is coming in at the rate of about 
100 bales per day.

The Dallas Morning News is now sold 
on the streets, and is warmly welcomed by 
the people.

Weather superb.

M anor.
Manor,Oct. 9.—W . Perkins, Deputy Sheriff 

of Travis County, and Wm. Brown, Sheriff 
of Lee Cpunty, arrested at this place to-day 
Sewell Monger, alias Henry Evans. He is 
wanted in Austin on a charge of outrage 
committed four years ago.

Business is good. We have shipped over 
2000 bales of cotton since Sept. 1, and have 
two flourishing schools.

Health good.
Taylor.

Taylor, Oct. 9.—Business is improving. 
Rain has fallen for the past two days, which 
has caused cotton picking to cease tempo
rarily. Receipts of cotton to date, 2300 
bales. Average price 8.50 to 8.60.

Barrett’s show had a large crowd here 
yesterday, despite the weather.

Stock of all kinds look tip-top.
Tyler.

Tyler, Oct. 9.—Justice Hurt and lady 
arrived in the city last night. Judge Robert
son is not expected here before Monday. 
Hon. G. P. Finlay, of Galveston, is in attend
ance upon the courts.

Dengue is still unabated in Tyler.
Crockett.

Crockett, Oct. 9.—Frank Daniels, who 
lives ten miles east of Crockett, had his 
right hand and arm badly torn up by his 
gin to-day. Five years ago to-day his 
brother was caught in the same gin, and 
died from his injuries.

Henry Johnson, colored, was sentenced to 
hang on the 13th of November.

Pecos.
Pecos, Oct. 9.—The boom still goes on. 

Everything is ready to make the 15th a big 
day. A new brickyard has been started for 
the purpose of making material for the 
court-house and jail. Ground will be 
broken Monday for tbe buildings. Immi
gration seems to have started in full blast, 
with Pecos City the objective point.•------- ------------- ---------------------------------

FEOM THE STATE CAPITAL.

An Editorial Creates a Commotion in the Comp
troller’s Department—Congressman Sayers 

Annoyed Over a Cadetship—-TSie.. 
Supreme Court Clerkship- 

Capital Gullings.

Special to The News.
A ustin, Oct. 9.—Capt. Freeman,' of the 

Greer County Boundary Commission, ar
rived to-day, and the Commissioners ad
journed. While here they obtained from 
public officers all the available data, which 
they will formulate by the time tliey meet 
the Federal Commissioners to run the 
boundary.

Chartered to-day: Eagle Pass Manufac
turing and Irrigation Co.

The revenue balance in the State Treasury 
is small, and liable any day to “ pass in its 
checks.”

The assessment rolls show $268,000 de
crease in the taxable values of Llano 
County, the shrinkage being mainly in 
value of live stock.

The Tax Collectors of Freestone, Calla
han, Wood and Archer Counties squared 
accounts with the State to-day.

Architect Myers left for Detroit, his 
home, to-day, having acquiesced in the 
changes of the capitol contract.

The San Antonio Times’ editorial on the 
Comptroller’s office created a sensation in 
that department to-dav. The idea' con
veyed is that the clerks are not employed, 
and have time to hold little political meet
ings during business hours. The tTuth is, 
the Comptroller does not permit any idle 
men in the office. About noon an hour is 
given for dinner, during which clerks inter
change ideas on politics, science, art and 
religion. During this month the business 
of the office is comparatively light, and on 
that account several vacancies in clerkships 
have not been filled, leaving the force less 
than the law authorizes, and less than will 
be required the remainder of the year.

Professor Alvin Lane, of the university, 
delivered an interesting inaugural address 
to-night.

Superintendent Baker complains that the 
county officers who should send to him their 
school reports are very dilatory.

Congressman Joe Sayers has received 
complaint that his appointee to West Point 
is not a resident of this district, being the 
talented son of Comptroller Swain, who lives 
at Clarkesville. This complaint has also 
been made to Secretary of War Endicott. 
The young man is identified with several 
Austin organizations and claims Austin and 
this district for his home, besides which 
he outstripped about a dozen applicants 
in tbe competitive examination ordered by 
Major Sayers. Possibly the trouble takes 
is rise in political circles and may be set on 
foot to injure Messrs. Sayers and Swain. 
It is undsrstood very well bere that a 
strong opposition to Sayers has been organ
ized in a part of the district,-and that he will 
be watched and tripped at every turn. Sec
retary Endicott has made inquiries about 
the residence of young Swain with satis
factory results.

Ex-Justice West’s friends say he has not 
yet been tendered the clerkship of the 
Supreme Court. It would not meet his ap- 
provel.

A dispatch from Charles D. Morse, dated 
at Chicago, was received here to-day, in 
which he. states that he has not resigned his 
position as Clerk of the Supreme Court.

Pennsylvanians in a Pet.
Boston, Oct. 9.—A Washington special to 

the Record says: The Pennsylvania politi
cians are angry at the appointment of H. B. 
Plummer as Naval Officer at Philadelphia. 
They had agreed on another man, and Mr. 
Randall supposed it was settled, but 
Congressman Scott, of Erie, came here and 
secured the place for Plummer. It is con
ceded that he is an excellent mftn, but that 
does not satisfy Randall and Gov. Curtin, 
who say they have been deliberately 
snuboed.

Weather Indications for To-Day.
W a s h in g t o n , Oct. 10—1 a . m .—For the 

West Gulf States: Fair weather, stationary 
temperature, easterly winds.

CANADA’S TROUBLES.

Is It Annexation or Is It Independ
ence ?

The Pestilence in Montreal—Can the French 
and English be Harmonised?—The Union 

with England no Longer a Use
ful Thing.

New York Sun.
Ottawa, Oct. 2.—The death rate from 

small-pox increases and business stagnates 
more and more. The business men of 
Montreal find themselves indeed in a cruel 
situation—so cruel that the sympathies even 
of the rival city of Toronto are excited, 
spite of the fact that most of the business 
that Montreal is losing goes to Toronto. 
The Toronto Globe estimates at some 
millions what Montreal has lost through 
the epidemic, and asks if there is anything 
Toronto can do to share the burden. Proba
bly there is nothing she can do. A money 
subscription would not be accepted, and 
Toronto cannot cure the radical evil that 
threatens to ruin the prosperity of Montreal 
—the preponderance in her population of a 
class so backward educationally and 
socially as the French Canadians.

These difficulties are causing every one 
here to think seriously what tbe future of 
this country is to be. Have we any clear 
prospect, people are asking, of working 
through our troubles? Can we bring the 
French Canadians into line with modern 
ideas? If not, can we prevent them being a 
drag on the rest of the Dominion? No satis
factory answers are at present being given 
to these questions. The French Canadians 
are a peculiar people, and mean to remain 
so. They glory in having a language which 
is not that of the continent, and in having 
separate laws and institutions which, by 
treaty, England is bound to respect, it is 
impossible, therefore, to see how the situa
tion is going to be improved so long as our 
present institutions are maintained un
changed. Sir John Macdonald, who took the 
leading part in framing the confederation 
act, made it his chief object to make the 
central power strong. He thought the 
framers of the United States Constitution 
had erred in leaving too much to the indi
vidual States, and he determined not to fall 
into the same mistake. The consequence is 
that he has made a central power which, 
through its control of the criminal law, of 
the railway system of the country, of such 
important subjects as marriage and divorce, 
and last but not least, of the main source of 
revenue of the several provinces, makes 
itself felt throughout the length and 
breadth of the Dominion in a way to which 
the influence of the Federal Government in 
the United States affords no parallel. And 
it is this central power, the Dominion Legis
lature and Government, that the French, by 
their votes in the House of Commons (a 
most preposterous name in a country like 
Canada), to a large extent hold in thrall. 
It would be easy to cite examples of the in
jurious effect of the French vote upon legis 
lation, but space does not permit it on the 
present occasion. Suffice it to say that 
French ideas are not merety dominant in a 
single Province, as with you Mormon ideas 
are dominant in a single Territory; they 
are intrenched in the very center of our 
whole political system, and more or less 
control all the movements of the govern
mental machine.

Could Matthew Arnold he induced to 
study the political institutions of Canada— 
a thing that no Englishman of any note has 
ever thought it worth his while to do—he cer
tainly would not congratulate us upon their 
“ suitableness.”  He would see that efforts 
had been made to pattern this country upon 
'an old world model. He would ask what in 
the world a Canadian “ House of Commons” 
meant. He would want to know, seeing we 
had Commons, where were our Lords. 
When he had been introduced to our Sen
ate, and had learned that it represented 
nothing in the world, but was simply a 
kind of “ Hotel des Invalides”  for 
a number of broken-down political 
war horses, selected and appointed 
for life- by the Premier of the day, he 
would wonder at the simplicity and long 
suffering of the Canadian people in main
taining and paying for such an institution. 
When he saw our Federal Legislature elect
ed once in five years, and got a little insight 
into the means by which a party in power 
nurses its influence, and so ties up the con
stituencies that they can hardly do any
thing else at the end of the term than return 
the same men to power again, he would ask 
why the Canadian people submitted to a 
system so calculated to paralyze the ac
tion of public opinion? When he was made 
to understand how the interests of Canada 
had been sacrificed on many occasions to 
those of the home government, and by what 
subtle means the influence of the 
home government was sometimes brought 
to bear in favor of the political 
party regarded as upon the whole 
the most in sympathy with imperial 
ideas, he would be disposed to pity the con
dition of a country with so divided a life 
and so dubious destinies. Well, all these 
objections to our present political status, 
which I am supposing to occur to Mr. Mat
thew Arnold, or some other dispassionate 
student of our affairs, are presenting them
selves with force to thousands of Canadians 
at the present moment. And not these ob
jections only, but many others. Canadians 
are feeling'more and more- that Canada 
never can be an integral part of Great 
Britain considered as an individual State, 
and that to be merely an outlying British 
possession—a country over which the Brit
ish government holds a suzerainty—is not a 
destiny with which a free people can be sat
isfied. Short of close and effective incor
poration with some great State the people 
of Canada cannot rest content with any
thing less than complete independence. 
The growth of this sentiment is clearly 
manifested in the changed tone of the press 
in dealing with the independence question. 
About twelve years ago the Toronto Globe, 
the paper which has probably tbe best right 
to the title of our leading journal, attacked 
with the utmost rancor any one who so much 
as breathed the word independence in con
nection with the political relations of 
Canada; and it poured out the vials of its 
fiercest wrath upon Mr. Goldwin Smith be
cause bis writings at the time pointed in 
that direction. It said distinctly and 
emphatically that the subject was 
not a legitimate one for discussion 
in Canada, and that any one 
who ventured to broach independence 
notions in Canada would deserve to have 
his hat knocked over his eyes as a pre
liminary reply. To-day the same paper is 
strenuous in asserting that there should be 
perfect freedom of discussion on this ques
tion, and that Canadians should hold them
selves free to decide the question with a 
view simply to their own interests. Several 
other widely circulated papers express the 
same opinions, notably the Montreal Star.

What the majority of Canadians chiefly 
feel is this:, that they gain no substantial 
advantage from the present union with the 
mother country, while they are seriously 
hampered by it in their trade relations. 
England belongs to the European system, 
or family of nations. Canada does not; 
and Canada does not want to be dragged, 
through her nominal union with England, 
into European complications. It is all very 
well to say, as some do, that in these days 
of rapid travel the distance between London 
and Montreal or Toronto is, practi
cally, no greater than the distance 
between London and Edinburgh in 
the beginning of tbe century. All the 
same, there is something ingthe breadth of 
the Atlantic to which Horace’s epithet of 
“ dissociable”  remains and will remain ap
plicable, and we feel that our true home and 
centre is not yonder, but here. Canadians 
are realizing, too, as I have already hinted, 
that their institutions have not developed 
freely according to their needs, but have 
been designed with some art with the object 
of making of this country a reduced and fee
ble copy of the parent State. That Canadians 
have been divested of all interest in the eyes 
of the world, and particularly in the eyes

of Englishmen, has been demonstrated a 
hundred times/ Wejhave here a fine coun
try and, in its physical features, a 
very interesting one; but it is with difficulty 
the traveling' Englishman is induced to set 
foot in it. 'He sometimes condescends to 
view the Niagara Falls from the Canadian 
side, and sometimes, as in the case of Her
bert Spencer, to take a hasty run to Mon
treal; but speaking generally the English
man on his travels utterly ignores this par
ticular gem in the British crown. They are 
all alike in this respect—men of science, 
rnen of letters, men of law, men of politics; 
they all find an abundance of things to in
terest them with you, but nothing to justify 
a moment’s attention here. The reason is 
not, I believe, the comparative smallness of 
our population; it is that they do not expect 
to find anything interesting in a colony—in 
a country that has grown up under the 
shadow and in the leading strings of another 
country.

The special object of desire with Cana
dians at this moment is commercial union 
of the most comprehensive kind with the 
United States. That idea is in the air, and 
everybody is inhaling it more or less. Of 
course it is not favorably viewed by our 
present conservative government or by its 
special organs in the press; but Canadians 
generally would like to make a trial of free 
access at once to the manufactures and the 
markets of the continent. It seems a little 
as if a kind of home sickness had broken 
out among our people—as if they had 
just begun to realize that their 
place is and must be on the American 
continent, and that it is by measures 
aptly taken bere, and not negotiation of 
diplomacy over there, that their welfare is 
best to be promoted. There is no irritation 
at this moment in Canada over any slights 
put upon us by the mother country. Such 
irritation has been felt in past times, but to
day there is no occasion for the feeling; yet, 
probably, never so much as to-day was the 
tie that binds us to the parent State felt to 
be an artificial one that cannot long endure. 
Canada must be free to make or choose a 
destiny for herself; that is the idea that no 
one can quite put away, and that many are 
now proclaiming with conviction and en
thusiasm.

Then what will that destiny be? Here the 
French problem again presents itself. What 
could an independent Canada do with the 
French? They would form, probably, rather 
more than a fourth of the whole population, 
and being massed in the province of Quebec, 
would cut the confederacy—if a confederacy 
we tried to have—in two. I don’t know 
whether Sir John Macdonald had this diffi
culty in view or not, but a couple of years 
ago he said, referring to some independence 
projects, that between independence and 
annexation he would prefer annexation. 
The sentiment has often been quoted 
since, and has probably had a good 
deal of influence on the public mind. 
Tbe fact is that the “ independents,”  while 
loath to forego tlieir idea, are apt to be 
nonplussed when asked how they would 
propose to hold an independent Canada 
together. In the maritime provices, Nova 
Scotia, New Brunswick and Prince Edward 
Island, there is already a strong and 
avowed annexation feeling. It does not 
seem to be in the least likely that they 
would consent to be governed from Ottawa 
if all pressure from the home authorities 
were removed. They would be almost cer
tain either to form a confederacy by them
selves, and snap their fingers at Canada, or 
seek incorporation in the American Union. 
With the maritime provinces cut 
off, the province of Ontario would 
never dream of undertaking the task of 
discovering a modus vivendi with the French 
of Lower Canada. That was pronounced 
hopeless in 1864, and it is even more hope
less to-day. The Northwest is even now 
restive under the union with the Dominion. 
Take away the bond of the British North 
America act and the influence silently ex
erted by the government of the empire, and 
there would lie a breaking awav, too, in that 
quarter. Of course there may be, no doubt 
there are, sanguine advocates of independ
ence who would make light of all these diffi
culties, or, at least, who would profess to 
see a way out of them; but the majority of 
practical men see no hope for the perma
nence of an independent Canadian State. 
The question then is : How long will the 
present colonial tie last?There are of course 
some strong influences at Work for its main
tenance. There was a time when the home 
government would have been rather glad to 
see Canada start on an independent career: 
but I believe that just now the statesmen of 
the Empire, without being deeply interested 
in the question, would on the whole rather 
see Canada remain as it is. Then*our own 
leading politicians are strongly in favor of 
the connection with England, fruitful as it 
is of honors and titles of a high social value. 
A status quo, moreover, is always difficult 
to disturb unless some striking incident pre
cipitates a change.

It is possible, therefore, that the ideas I 
have endeavored to describe may have to 
undergo a period of probation, and that the 
period may be more prolonged than their 
advocates could wish. Still, looking at the 
feeling already developed and at all the ele
ments of the case, there can be but little 
reason to doubt that, one of these days, 
some astute political leader will find his 
fortune in proclaiming that the days of 
colonialism for Canada are over, and that 
the time has come for independence, for 
autonomy; for the free control and disposal 
of her national destinies.

--------------------- rasflgtt*-  ■ ■ ■   —

The President Kissed the Ugly Baby.
Boston, Oct. 9.—A Washington special to 

the Record says that in the crowded East 
room, this afternoon, was a plainly dressed 
woman with an ugly year-old baby  
Mr. Cleveland is not particularly fond 
of babies and has repeatedly declined to 
kiss them when presented to him. The 
ushers accordingly hurried the woman 
along. The President, however, as she 
passed by, reached around and seizing the 
child gave it a rousing kiss. The oth
ers were greatly surprised and a 
sympathetic titter was heard from all the 
women in waiting. Mr. Cleveland, blush
ing, hastened through the throng and rushed 
up stairs, whence he did not appear until 
later in the day, when he drove out with the 
ladies of his own family.

Burial of Gov. Talbott.
Billerica, Mass., Oct. 9.—The funeral 

services over the remains of the late Hon. 
Thomas Talbott were held here this after
noon and were attended by a large number 
of people, including Gov. Robinson and 
Council, the old stair of the dead Governor, 
and many other distinguished persons. 
The remains were interred in the Lowell 
Cemetery. _________________

A Double Drowning.
Boston, Oct. 9.—A lad of eighteen years 

and a German of thirty-five were drowned 
in the harbor this afternoon by the capsiz
ing of their boat. The boy had in his pocket 
a card with “ Den Potter”  written on it, and 
the man in his a receipt Signed “ W. D. Car
rier.”

Baltimore Democrats.
Baltimore, Oct. 9.—An immense and en

thusiastic mass meeting of independent 
Democrats to-night nominated Judge Geo. 
1VI. Brown for Mayor.

The Spanish Minister.
“ I know him personally,”  said Senator 

Cockrell, speaking of the new Minister to 
Spain. “ Rev. J. L. M. Curry is a courteous 
gentleman, a very able man and a fine 
speaker. Virginians say that Mr. Curry is 
hardly a representative Virginian any more 
than Keiley is, and he only came into the 
State after the war. He was a member of 
Congress from Alabama for two terms 
before the war, and represented that State 
in the Confederate Congress. When 
the war was over he became a 
Baptist minister, married a wealthy lady in 
Richmond and settled in that city." He was 
subsequently elected president of Richmond 
College, and later was made secretary of 
the Peabody fund, the duties of the latter 
position having occupied most of his time 
during recent years. He is a man of very 
considerable capacity, has traveled in 
Europe, speaks several languages, and it is 
said will be a creditable representative. As 
he has taken no active part in politics, it is 
not understood what influence secured his 
appointment.

THE NEWS FROM WACO.

A Blacklisted Eailroader Seeking Ee- 
dress in Court.

Judge Rimes and His Proposed Retirement—A 
Postmaster Up on a Serious Charge—The 

Mineral Wells Case in Court—A Dam
age Suit With Rich Frescoings.

Special to The News.
W a c o , Oct. 9.—A novel suit of interest to 

hundreds of railroad men has been filed 
against the Missouri Pacific Railway Co. 
The action is for $10,000 damages. The 
plaintiff, A. B. F. Richmond, alleges that 
two years ago he was conductor of a freight 
train on the International and Great North
ern Railway and was discharged for alleged 
carelessness in performance of his duties. 
While denying the charge of carelessness he 
does not complain of the dismissal. His 
cause of action is that his name has been 
printed to his great damage on what is 
known to railroad managers as the “ black 
list.”  He further alleges that he had fol
lowed railroading! for fourteen years pre
vious to his dismissal, during the whole of 
which time he found no difficulty in getting 
employment, but that since the appearance 
of his name on the libelous list he has been 
unable to obtain employment on any road 
in the United States. He seefis redress in 
asking the Court to give him judgment for 
the amount of damages asked, inasmuch 
as he does not know any other businass and 
bis future as a railroad man is thus com
pletely broken up by being wrongfully 
tabooed by the Missouri Pacific Railway 
Co. The case has been set for Nov. 16. 
The answer of defendants has not yet been 
filed, but it is understood that the plea will 
be that the “ black list”  complained of was 
printed for private use, and that the de
fendant cannot be held accountable for the 
common use of the list among all the rail
roads in the United States.

A letter reached here this morning from 
Camden, Arkansas, addressed to Hon. B. 
W. Rimes, Waco, Texas, care of Sheriff W. 
T. Harris. From this Sheriff Harris con
cludes that Judge Rimes has left Camden, 
and is now probably in Marlin. Judge 
Rimes, it will be remembered, asked the 
members of the Waco bar to elect a 
special Judge, as it was impossible 
him him to open court, on account 
of the sickness of his child, which 
was detaining him from the State. He also 
wired a member of the bar on the same day 
that it was his purpose to resign the dis
trict judgeship on his return. A. F. Keoh- 
ler, Postmaster at Greenock, Bosque 
County, was brought here to-day under 
arrest by Deputy Marshal Ish. He is 
charged with disposing of postage 
stamps for merchandise, with the aim 
of increasing his salary as Post
master by a fictitious showing 
of postage stamp sales. He will have a 
hearing to-morrow and is said to be pre
pared to furnish any reasonable bond.

United States District Attorney Pearre 
has received a telegram from Judge Turner, 
of the Western District, in regard to Jesse 
W. Jones, the young and dashing road 
agent recently in custody at El 
Paso, but now at Dallas, for robbing 
the Cisco and Brownwood and the Abilene 
and San Angelo stages. Judge Turner an
nounces that he has made an order remand
ing Jones to Dallas. As cases from East- 
land County are returnable to W aco, Jones 
will in all probability be tried here.

Prof. H. M. Dillard, tbe late secretary of 
the Meridian Mineral Wells Co., who is 
charged with unloading his stock on the 
president of the company by means of 
forged letters booming tbe stock, bad a 
hearing before United States Commissioner 
Finks this afternoon. He is charged with 
the misuse of the posfcofiice establish
ment for the purpose of swindling 
Phillip Howard, president of the company 
in question. A number of witnesses were 
examined. The facts elicited were antici
pated in the details wired to The New s  at 
the time of the arrestfof Prof. Dillard. The 
accused was released on $200 bond to await 
the action o f the grand jury. The 
defendant in the $15,000 damage suit 
of B. A. Aldridge vs. Andy Hfnchman 
has filed a bristling answer. Tbe damage 
suit grows out of an action for perjury 
brought agoinst Aldridge in the United 
States District Court last year. Aldridge 
bases his claims for damage on the allega
tion that he was held in durance vile from 
July 21 till Aug. 7, in 1884. Hinchman states 
among other things in his answer that 
the durance complained of did not preclude 
the plaintiff from visiting a garden, in proof 
of which an extract from the minutes of the 
Recorder’s Court of passing events is quoted 
to establish the fact that the event in ques
tion was a picnic of such a character as to 
require plaintiff’s attendance at the City 
Recorder’s matinee the next morning. The 
testimony in this case promises the public 
sensational reading.

A mass meeting of firemen was held to
night to consider the resignation of Chief 
S. A. Hogan. After an interchange of 
views, the resignation was referred to a 
committee of six, who were instructed to 
call on Mr. Hogan and ask him to withdraw 
his resignation. The trouble had its origin 
in the purchase of a horse for the depart
ment.

The Baptist State Convention having de 
cided to remove Baylor Female College and 
Baylor University from Independence to 
some other point in the State, Waco is anx
ious to secure them. The Board of Trustees 
of Waco hold a meeting to-morrow with a 
view of organizing some plan looking to 
that end. The committee to whom the mat
ter of location was referred are to 
meet in Brenham on the 21st inst. It is an
ticipated that there will be some lively bid
ding for the institutions; hence the induce
ments offered by Waco must be of such 
weight and character as can only be se
cured by concert of action on the part of the 
people.' The meeting to be held to-morrow 
will take the initial steps.

Giving the Mormon a Chance.
Salt Lake, Oct. 9.—A few days ago Chief 

Justice Zane instructed the grand jury that 
they could present as many indictments 
against a man for unlawful cohabitation as 
they pleased, dividing the time of the 
offense continued into weeks or days and 
finding a presentment for each period. 
This morning the district attorney wanted 
the grand jury to indict several men whose 
first terms in the penitentiary expire next 
week, with the view to having them indicted 
and resentenced when they come out. Three 
of the jurymen refused to indict them, say
ing that the prisoners, having served one 
term, should be given an op
portunity to voluntarily cease the
unlawful practice. The three were taken 
before the judge, who severely lectured and 
dismissed them from the jury.

Pale Face Philanthropists.
Lake Mahoning, N. Y., Oct. 9.—The Mo

hawk conference closed this evening. The 
last part of the session was devoted to misj 
cellaneous addresses and anecdotes. Mrs.
F. J. Harner, of New York, and 
Rev. Dr. Kendall related their experi
ence among the Indians in Alaska, and 
Miss Fletcher told of the building of a 
cottage, through the efforts of the Connecti
cut Indian Association, for the use o# a 
young couple educated at the Hampton 
school. The erection of the cottage was 
suggested by Miss Fletcher in her address 
to the Mohawk conference last year.

Nearly Gone.
N e w  Y ork, Oct. 10, 1 a. m.—At 12 o ’clock 

at night Cardinal McCloskey was very low. 
He has been unconscious for several hours 
and is not expected to live through the 
night.
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A DETECTIVE DRUMMER.

Search for a Murderer and Capture of 
a Highwayman.

The Farmers’ Alliance Accept a Compromise- 
Verdict Against the Texas Investment 

Co—Catching a Dallasite—Minor 
Matters at the Fort.

Special to The News.
Fort W orth, Oct. 9.—One of those sensa

tional incidents which are more frequently 
found in the necessities of dramatic effect 
than real life led to the arrest of the young 
desperado whose highway robberies have 
been the theme of discussion wherever the 
traveler has to depend upon the stage for 
conveyance.

Mr. J. A. Odenheimer, a commercial trav
eler representing a California house, with 
Texas as his territory, arrived in Fort 
Worth this morning. He gives a graphic 
account of the arrest and the incidents 
leading up to it.

It seems that a brother of W. W. Chris- 
man, who was murdered between Harrold 
and Wichita Falls about the 30th inst., by a 
man on horseback, gave Mr. Odenheimer a 
portrait of the supposed murderer, with a 
request that he show it to the Sheriff of Col
orado City and any other officials with 
whom he might be brought into contact. 
The features became impressed upon Mr. 
Odenbeimer’s memory, and when a young 
man, attired in the conventional cowboy 
habiliments and carrying a Winchester rifle, 
boarded the train at Marionfield, the watch
ful traveler observed a striking likeness be
tween him and the portrait.

The newcomer made himself very friendly 
with Mr. Odenheimer, sitting opposite, and, 
finding him not indisposed to be friendly, 
treating him to those effusive familiarities 
with which the free and unfettered child of 
the prairies honors his associates.

“ th e  ¿k id . ”
Mr. Odenheimer meanwhile played his 

part. Buying a newspaper, he deplored 
the daily crop of murder and robbery, en
joying the evident uneasiness and nervous 
twitching of the cowboy, who at length 
rather rudely seized the paper and 
searched with silent avidity for presumably 
any allusion to himself.

“ What,”  asked Mr. Odenheimer, “ do the 
boys call you?”

“ The Kid,”  replied the leather legged 
lassooer.

This confirmed Mr. Odenheimer’s sus
picion that he was the identical man, for he 
was known as Tom Harris, the Kid. The 
train flew on, and the end of the journey 
was approaching. El Paso would be 
reached at 3 o ’clock in the morning. He 
determined to tell Conductor Finley his sus
picions, and that clever official entered into 
the plot, declaring that as a Deputy United 
States Marshal he had the requisite author
ity.

When the train had left Ysleta the con
ductor passed, along, taking tickets from 
the hats of the slumbering passengers. 
Having notified his colored brakeman to b -» 
on hand, Finley suddenly pounced on the 
desperado, the brakeman caugnt his hand, 
and he was quickly disarmed. When he re
alized the situation he exclaimed:

“ You have got me this time, sure 
enough!”

The passengers sprang to their feet, 
asking what he had done; what was the 
matter.

CONFESSION.
“ Oh, not much,”  he explained, as he 

looked at his hands. “ Only holding up two 
stages, the Cisco and Brownwood one, and 
the one between Abilene and San Angelo. 
Conductor Finley searched him and found a 
Colt’s revolver, forty-five calibre, two silver 
watches, $27 80 in money and a cheek from 
the Falls City Bank, Marlin, to the Citizens’ 
Bank, Waco, for $492 50, in favor of H. H.

* Olenbush. After the arrest “ The Kid”  be
ca m e  very communicative, relating that on 
[tthe 28th ult. he made his first robbery of 
jrthe mails. He needed money, and thought 
PUncle Sam could afford it better than the 
{¡¡«passengers.
f The bandit obtained but little from that 
^robbery, except one of the stage horses, a 
|rather good animal. The second attempt 
iwas more productive of loot, the effects 
¡'found upon him being mainly the proceeds 
; of his robbery. He had sold the horse at 
IMarionfeld for $32 and had evidently 
j posted himself upon the penalties for his 
1« crimes. He boasted that last winter he 
(broke out of one of the best jails in Texas.

He looks about twenty years of age, is 
.5 feet 9 inches tall, and refused to give his 
right name, saying that Jesse W. Jones 
would do. Conductor Finly and Mr. Oden- 
heimer were directed by the authorities to 
take the prisoner to Dallas, which they did 
this morning.

The moral of the story is that the wrong 
man was caught, because conviction on the 
stage robbery charge will afford evidence of 
alibi so far as the murder is concerned.

A HEAVY VERDICT.
The jury were charged by Judge Beckham, 

o f the District Court, in the case of Hittson 
and Reed against the Texas Investment Co. 
and others, and after a long deliberation 
they gave judgment for $18,000 against the 
Company and $11,000 against the sureties.

The latter part of the day was occupied 
with a suit of partition and trespass brought 
by S. B. Russell against C. S. Choat.

There was no business transacted in the 
Countv Court.

The Recorder fined a man $10 for parading 
the streets with a dissolute woman, which 
is the initial conviction under the newly re
vised ordinance, which Marshal Rea is de
termined to enforce.

PROMPTLY CAUGHT.
This afternoon Sheriff Maddox received a 

dispatch from Sheriff Smith, of Dallas, ask
ing him to arrest a man named Wood for 
unlawful possession of a horse and buggy. 
The commission was entrusted to Deputy 
Sheriff Ed Maddox, who soon found his 
man. He was trying to sell a buggy valued 
at $75 for $35, and had already disposed of 
the horse for $40, its owner valuing it at 
$100. He denied the charge, but he was 
held.

THE FARMERS’ ALLIANCE.
The deadlock between buyers and sellers 

of cotton was broken by a compromise be
tween the Farmers’ Alliance and H. L. Bar
nett, by which the latter became possessed 
of all the cotton at 8.67>£, or five cents per 
hundred higher than the average yesterday, 
but seven and a half cents lower than the 
price asked yesterday. It is said that Mr. 
Barnett immediately sold to Westloe & Co. 
at 8.70, free on board. The farmers were

i»leased with their share of the bargain, and 
he empty wagons returned homeward bear

ing blue flags and other evidences of 
rejoicing.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
H. S. Broiles to G. W. Kisk, 50x100 feet off 

■west end of lots 7 and 8 of lot 2 off Alford 
& Veal’s addition, $150.

S. Olson to E. B. Daggett, part of lot 10, 
block 153, Daggett’s addition, $100.

Meyer, Bannerman & Co. to G. W. Alex
ander, 4 acres E. S. Harris survey, $250.

G. W. Alexander to Howard W. Peak, 4 
acres E. S. Harris survey, $350.

Silas Bantz to John Flint, 100 acres of the 
Wm. C. Connell survey, $850.

Hartford Hack and wife to Mechanics’ 
Building and Loan Association, part of 
block 19, Jennings south addition, $550.

Mechanics’ Building and Loan Associa
tion to E. M. Lockhart, part of block 19, 
Jennings south addition, $800.

E. B. Daggett to Mechanics’ Building and 
Loan Association, lot 14, block E 3, Dag
gett addition. Consideration not recorded.

Mechanics’ Building and Loan Associa
tion to Chas. Bess, lot 14, block E 3, Dag
gett addition, $250.

THE DENGUE.
The dengue is so far from abating that the 

doctors are working night and day, and it has 
attained such proportions that it is begin

ning to attract the attention of the local 
papers.

The Mail publishes interviews, with a num
ber of the traders, among whom are Taylor 
& Barr, who say they “ notice a considera
ble diminution in the city trade,”  Mr. B. C. 
Evans, who says “ there is no question 
about it affecting the retail trade of the 
city,”  and Mr. Chambers, of the Randall- 
Chambers Co., who says “ it scares people 
away from the city.”  Although generally 
endemic in its nature, this year the plague 
is so general that abstention from the city 
is by no means a guarantee of exemption. '

PERSONAL AND GENERAL.
A marriage license was issued to D. G. 

Gray and Miss Mattie Poyner.
A team conveying three bales of cotton 

caused some commotion by running away 
and smashing up the wagon. The driver was 
badly cut and bruised, but after having his 
wounds dressed at the druggist’s he walked 
away.

Corinne, the four-year-old child of Mr. 
and Mrs. Barlow, of Dallas, died this morn
ing. The remains were taken to Dallas for 
interment.

The Santa Fe Road to-day received two 
monster locomotives for use on the southern 
section of the road, where the grades are 
heavy.

THE CAR DRIVERS5 STRIKE

CORSICANA’S ENTERPRISE.

Working Up a Sewage System—The Dengue
Booming—Improvements Going on—Stran

gers Prospecting—Cotton and Prices.
Co r s ic a n a , Oct. 8.—For some time the 

city fathers have been incidentally discuss
ing the matter of putting in a first class sys
tem of sewage. They appointed a com
mittee some time since to investigate the 
matter and report when they have obtained 
all the information possible on the subject.

Mayor Neblett is very earnest in his ef
forts to start the ball in motion, and has 
been in correspondence with the authorities 
of other cities and sewer pipe companies, 
to obtain all the information possible with 
reference to the different kinds arid systems 
of sewerage and their comparative cost. 
The business men of the city are also hear
tily in favor of putting in a good system of 
sewage, and propose to back it with their 
quota of tax. They will most likely take 
some steps looking toward obtaining the 
most desirable improvement in the near fu
ture.

A majority of the city fathers are still too 
feeble to be in active service. The minority, 
however, are in good health.

The dengue is still on the warpath, but its 
force is weakening. If it were to continue 
much longer the doctors would be out of 
business, that being the only kind of sick
ness we have. The people are learning 
how to treat it themselves, the medical man 
being a necessary adjunct only in extreme 
cases.

Mrs. Jester, mother of the Jester brothers, 
bankers in this city, is lying very low with 
heart disease and dengue. She is not ex
pected to recover.

The repairs on the Marsh building are be
ing rapidly pushed forward, and it will be 
ready for occupancy early next week.

Since the Alliance sale on Monday last 
business has been very quiet until to-day. 
To-morrow the dusky cotton picker will re
turn with his week’s earnings, and, in con
nection with the usual rush on Saturday, a 
busv day is anticipated.

Sheriff Walton is having some long need
ed work done in the courthouse yard in the 
way of cutting a fine crop of grass and 
weeds and cleaning up generally.

No business was transacted in the courts 
to-day other than issuing a few executions 
and filing a few small suits.

A marriage license was issued to-day to 
Mr. J. E. Bryant and Mrs. Amanda E. Hall.

Dr. S. F. Starley, formerly of this city 
but now of Tyler, is in the city to-day.

Capt. S. J. T. Johnson is expected to re
turn from McKinney to-night.

Your reporter noticed an unusally large 
number of strangers in the city to-day. 
Judging from their appearance they are 
prospecting.

The sale of lots at Pecos on the 15th is 
attracting considerable attention, and sev
eral of our citizens will attend the sale 
with a view of investing in lots.

The new daily paper, which.we reported 
as under consideration, seems to be rest
ing quietly.

Mr. F. J. Burton, traveling agent for the 
Corsicana roller mills, furnished them with 
an order for one and one-half carloads of 
flour, to be shipped at once to Waco. They 
received a new “ packer”  to-day, which they 
will put in next week. They will then be 
able to turn out the finest flour that can be 
made from wheat. These mills are now 
consuming- a thousand bushels of grain per 
day and are now behind with their orders.

But little cotton came in to-day until this 
evening. The receipts show for the day 306 
bales; total 7510 bales.

Barrett’s circus is billed for the 26th 
instant. __________________

FROM TERRELL.
The Drug Firm of Bowen Brothers Closed by 

Attachment—Partial List of the Cred
itors—Personal and Local Notes.

Special to The News.
T e r r e l l , Oct. 9.—Hon. J. O. Terrell, as 

attorney for the creditors, ran the following 
attachments on the drug stock of Bowen 
Brothers this morning, in the following 
order:
Press Childress for...................................  $670 00
S. J. Cox and. J. A. Hicks for....................  281 30
A. J. Jordan for...........................................  94 90
J. D. Gray for............................................. 80 00

$1126 20
It is thought the stock will invoice about 

$100. Dr. J. H. Henry, representing the 
Crowdus Drug Co., of Dallas, is here to-day 
looking after the interest of his firm.

Mr. Press Childress, after a two months’ 
stay at Eureka Springs, returned home this 
morning, looking much improved.

Mr. Alphonse Moses will soon have com
pleted on Virginia street an oyster bay that 
will be truly metropolitan in style and fin
ish.

Mr. Connell, partner of O. J. and B. M. 
Childress in the cattle business, is here.

Miss Demo Bond and Miss Fannie Parsons 
are visiting in Forney.

W. H. Corrall and wife, of Louisiana, Mo., 
have been visiting in the city the past few 
days, the guests of their father-in-law, Prof.
H. Y. Block.

Cotton receipts for the day, 385 bales; 
ruling price, from 8.50 to 8.70 cents.

FROM EL PASO.

The Arizona Reward for Indian Scalps to he 
Increased—Yellow Fever Quarantine 

to be Raised Oct. 15—Fed
eral Court Notes.

El P a s o , Oct. 9.—The reward of $250 of
fered by Arizona counties for Indian scalps 
has been increased to $500 for the scalps of 
chiefs. Several wealthy cattlemen arrived 
here to-day from Arizona. They say the re
ward system is -approved by the people, who 
regard it as the only way to rid the country 
of the hostiles. They also report that pub
lic sentiment in Arizona and New Mexico is 
strongly in favor of the removal of Gen. 
Crook, who, it is claimed, has been duped 
by the hired Indian scouts.

State Health Officer McKinney, located at 
this point, to-day received instructions from 
Austin to discontinue the yellow fever quar
antine against Mexico on Oct. 15. It is 
thought the cool weather which will exist in 
the mountain region by that time will allow 
passengers to enter the United States with 
safety. Since the quarantine was estab
lished 2500 certificates have been issued to 
persons leaving El Paso on the different 
railroads. •

The Federal Court adjourned to-day. A 
motion was made before adjourning to ob
tain a new trial in the case of the United 
States against L. L. Monday and others, of 
this city, for violating a hay contract, but it 
was overruled by Judge Turner.

Exciting1 Scenes in the City of St. 
Louis.

The Strikers Overturning and Heaping Up Cars 
in the Streets—Putting a Head on Scabs 

—The Police Powerless to Control 
the Mob—Strikers Held for 

the Chief.

St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 9.—The strike of the 
street railway drivers and conductors has 
assumed a serious aspect. The dumping of 
cars, which was timidly begun late yester
day afternoon, was resumed to-day before 
noon, and this afternoon the scenes on 
Washington avenue, Cass avenue, and at 
other points, are of the most exciting char
acter. The strikers have gone determinedly 
to work to carry their point, to compel the 
railway companies to come to their 
terms, which they feel in their hearts 
are hut just, or to prevent the 
running of cars by scabs. Very 
little violence, if any, is used by the 
strikers; that is, there is no disposition to 
resort to rioting. The strikers, as quietly 
as possible, are unhitching the teams and 
dumping the cars on their sides to prevent 
scabs from performing the services they 
quit. The entire police force, including the 
night force, has been called out, in addition 
to a number of specials that have been 
sworn in, and every effort is being made to 
prevent the strikers from interfering with 
the running of ears, but without avail. A 
number of arrests have been made and the 
victims held, but this does not in the least 
intimidate the determined men, who go on 
fearlessly with the work of detaching- 
teams and overturning cars. At 3 o’clock 
the Police Board was in executive session, 
and it is said the hoard will ask the Gov 
ernor, who with Adjt. Gen. Jamison, is in 
the city, to call out the militia.

The first intimation of trouble on account 
of the strike received at the Four Courts 
to-day was shortly before noon, when a 
message was received that the strikers had 
overturned two cars on the Chouteau ave
nue line, one at Fourth street and the other 
at Seventh street and Chouteau avenue. 
Officers were hastily dispatched to the scene 
in the patrol wagon, and found the cars 
turned over on their sides, the drivers and 
conductors missing, and everything quiet.

The next disturbance occurred a few min
utes later on the Twelfth street bridge, 
where a mob of about one hundred had 
gathered. As Hubert Marchard, conductor 
of of a Gravois car going south, brought 
his car abreast of the mob he was knocked 
senseless from the car by a blow on the side 
of the head, and a moment later the horses 
were cut loose and the car turned over on 
its side. Three more Gravois cars came 
along, and as soon as the drivers and con
ductors realized the situation they jumped 
from the platform and ran away. The cars 
were then overturned by the mob, m one 
case the passengers scarcely having 
time to get out of the vehicle before it was 
toppled over. By this time the police ar
rived and the mob dispersed, but not un
til Dan Lavins, Charles Twing, James Gale 
and George Johnson, all ex-drivers or con
ductors, had been arrested for complicity in 
the affair. They were taken to the Four 
Courts and locked up, with the charge 
“ held for the chief”  against their names. 
While making this arrest Officer Dottsmann 
was struck m the head with a brick and 
slightly wounded.

Mayor Francis and Vice-President Blair 
are spending the day at the Four Courts, and 
at an informal meeting decided that life and 
property would he protected at any cost, 
and that all persons arrested would be “ held 
for the chief,”  thus preventing their being 
released on bond. Shortly before 2 o ’clock 
this afternoon a crowd of strikers inter
cepted a car on the Union line, at O’Fallon 
and Thirteenth streets, pulled the driver 
from the front platform, uncoupled the 
horses and drove them off, lifted the car 
completely off the track and flung it sidewise 
on the street. The next car was treated in a 
similar manner, and the next. In fifteen 
minutes after the third car was dumped into 
the street O’Fallon street was packed from 
Broadway to Thirteenth street with a noisy 
multitude of people. Every car as it arrived 
at the seat of war was promptly taken in 
hand by the strikers and thrown into the 
street. The “ dumpers”  were in a labor 
neighborhood, felt it and knew it.

A reporter saw them dismantle and dump 
five cars, and in looking westgon O’Fallon 
street nothing met the eye but a succession 
of street cars with the wheels in the air and 
the heads of a seemingly numberless mob. 
The strikers on O’Fallon street enjoyed a 
complete immunity from the police, who 
were engaged in quelling similar disturb
ances on Eleventh street and Cass avenue. 
They were assisted in their work by men, 
women and children, and every time that a 
car fell with a crash an immense yell went 
up from the crowd that shook the window 
sashes in the rickety frames.

While this was going on, further up the 
street a blockade of ten cars stood at the 
turn of the road on Sixth street. The cars 
had been stopped by the strikers, the horses 
cut loose from the first inline and the driver 
forced from the platform. The work of 
dumping was about to begin when a squad 
of police marched to the spot, detailed from 
the Third District Station. Four officers 
mounted car No. 17, and, with the driver at 
the brake, drove up through the crowd, 
cleared the track of the derailed vehicles 
and successfully conducted the whole of the 
blockade through the mob.

As one of the big cars on the Union depot 
line was passing Eleventh and Hickory 
streets at 3:15 p. m. a number of strikers en
deavored to persuade the driver and con
ductor to leave the car. The car was carry
ing two policemen at the time, whose num
bers were 120 and 131. One of the police
men struck at the strikers with his cane 
and then policeman 131 pulled his pistol and 
shot a striker who was running around the 
car. The ball entered the back of his head, 
and he fell dead in the street.

The man shot was John Havey, a driver 
of the Lindell Railway. An eye witness, 
describing the shooting, said: “ Havey 
was in the crowd? but when the police offi
cers began clubbing ran, but was pursued 
by one of the officers, who caught and threw 
him to the ground and began clubbing him 
while lying on the ground. The other offi
cer ran up and shot Havey in the back of 
the head as he lay upon the ground.”  

a c tio n  of w o r k m e n .
S a n d w ic h , Mass., Oct. 9.—The decision of 

the American Flint Glass Manufacturers’ 
Association of New York not to accept the 
demands of the Glass Workers’ Union 
caused a meeting of the local branch to be 
held here last night, which the president of 
the organization attended. Reports to-day 
are to the effect that the glass workers will 
quit work to morrow at noon. Other de
partments will not be affected until the 
glass now on hand has been manufactured, 
which will probably be in a week or ten 
days. The workmen are reluctant to strike, 
as they are satisfied with the wages, but 
are obliged to obey the national order.

FQLITICAL.
AN EFFORT TO PURIFY THE BALLOT BOX. 

Cin c in n a t i , Oct. 9.—A committee of 100, 
composed of the best citizens of all politi
cal parties, are moving with a force that 
promises to crush out the fraudulent voting 
in this city. Already about 1500 names of 
persons registered at numbers where they 
do not reside has been discovered. The 
committee is at work prosecuting in ad
vance the parties against whom testimony 
is clear.

PRESIDENTIAL APPOINTMENTS.
W a sh in g t o n , Oct. 9.—The President late 

this afternoon made the following appoint
ments: Charles D. Jacobs, of Kentucky, 
Minister to the United States of Colombia; 
Charles Foster, of Indiana, Consul General 
at Calcutta; D. J. Partello, of Washington, 
D. C., United States Consul at Düsseldorf;

William F. Henderson, of Arkansas, Asso
ciate Justice of the Supreme Court of New 
Mexico; Daniel W. Marratta, of Dakota, 
United States Marshal for Dakota; Thomas 
Smith, of Virginia, United States Attorney 
for New Mexico; Charles Palange, of Lou
isiana, United States Attorney for the East
ern District of Louisiana; F. H. Young, 
Receiver of Public Moneys at Independ
ence, Kas.; W. R. Brownlee, Register of 
the Land Office at Larned, Kas.; John L. 
LaFabre, Receiver of Public Moneys at 
Deadwood, D. T.

«asEggB»»*, — ------------

AFFAIRS AT ABILENE.

A Pair of Santa Fe Stockholders Revive Railroad 
Hopes—Texas Ranchers Lose Stock in Ari

zona—Pan Electric Telephone 
Scheme—Cotton Trade.

Special to The News.
A b il e n e , Oct. 9.—Silvian Blum and M. 

Marx, leading merchants of Galveston and 
large, stockholders in the Gulf, Colorado 
and Santa Fe, were in the city to-day. 
Messrs. Claib Merchant, Leon Chaperon, J. 
T. Berry and other prominent merchants 
and property owners showed them 
the points of interest, _ crop yields, 
etc. This evening they expressed them
selves as being surprised and delighted at 
what they had seen, and pledged their sup
port toward bringing that road here. 
En passant, a majority of the people here 
think the road is a certainty, while others, 
and knowing ones too, insist that some 
shekels must be disbursed before it is 
secured.

Claib Merchant, of the San Simone Cattle 
and Canal Co., received information this 
evening that Indians had stolen eighty head 
of horses from their ranche, on the line of 
Arizona and New Mexico. The horses cost 
over $50 each. The cowboys are after them, 
and if they overtake the redskins there’s 
going to be a fight.

Twelve bales of cotton were sold here to
day, 8.75 being the highest price. Time will 
develop the fact that this is a good cotton 
growing country.

Telephones are being received, and the 
Pan Electric system will be utilized for. yel
ling “ Hello!”  in a few days.

Considerable sickness, something like 
dengue, has tackled quite a number of Abi
lene people.

A banquet was given at the Railroad Ho
tel to Messrs. Blum and Mar . There were 
twenty courses, oodles of wine and a num
ber of toasts and speeches. Major Stock
ing, the manager of the hotel, acted as the 
host. Messrs. Blum and Marx leave to-mor
row for San Angelo. It is generally be 
lieved that they are on a regular Santa Fe 
Railroad tour.

SAN ANTONIO.

A Suicide in the Medina—An Arrest on a Charge 
of Forgerj»—Fashionable Wedding to Qc- 

[cur—The Excursion to Galveston.
Special to The News.

San A ntonio, Oct. 9.—Yesterday after
noon a suicide took place on the Medina, 
sixteen miles below the city. The person 
who committed the rash deed was a young 
man named S. E. Butler, twenty-nine years 
of age. The method he adopted to accom
plish his end was by drowning in the waters 
of the Medina. The cause was believed to 
be depression of spirits, occasioned by the 
death of his mother five weeks ago. He left 
a note announcing his intention.

A man named Geo. Gilley was this even
ing arrested on a charge of forgery. He 
obtained a check from a sub-contractor 
named Carroll for $18 and then ingeniously 
changed the amount to $27.

The Missouri Pacific train due last night 
did not arrive here until 11 o ’clock this 
morning. The delay was owing to two acci
dents, one of which occurred in the Indian 
Territory, the train running off the track, 
and another delay was occasioned.near Dal
las, a wrecked locomotive impeding pro
gress for some time.

A fashionable wedding will take place on 
Oct. 29, when Lieut. David Rumbough, 
United States army, w ill, lead to the altar 
Miss Lillie Stanly, daughter of Gen. D. S. 
Stanly.

The excursion from here to Galvestion, 
which takes place on the 19th inst., promises 
to be a v,ery large one.

FROM DENISON.
Unravelling the Tangles in the School Matter— 

A Tram Road to Sherman—The Pig 
Race Sun.

Special to The News.
D e n is o n , Oct. 9.—The City Council has 

at last taken some action on the basement 
school room question. Councilman Randell 
ha's taken the first step in the direction in 
succeeding in putting through a motion to 
abandon the north basepaent room of the 
school building for school purposes, and to 
secure a suitable room in. its stead.

Councilman Bass gave notice that at the 
next regular meeting of the Council he 
would offer an ordinance to take the public 
schools out of the hands of the Council and 
place their management in the hands of a 
board of directors.

A tram road from Denison to Sherman is 
now a certainty. Mr. H. S. Burnett, of 
Sherman, has secured the right of way from 
that city to within one mile of Denison (the 
city limits). He has purchased engines 
and cars, and the work of construction will 
be commenced at an early day.

The pig race at the skating rink last night 
was largely attended and very amusing. 
Harry Parks won the prize after an exciting- 
chase.

Joe Henry, colored, of Marshall, who was 
thrown off a horse and his head broken, was 
to-day operated upon by Drs. Aeheson, who 
removed seven pieces of skull. The outlook 
for his recovery is favorable.

LUCKY LEGISLATOR LINN.

He Can Now Resign as a Texas Law Maker and 
Serve His Country as United States Consul 

at Piedras Negras, Mexico.
Special to The News.

V ictoria, Oct. 9.—A telegram received 
yesterday by Hon. E. D. Linn, from Wash
ington, tendering him the appointment as 
United States Consul at Piedras Negras, 
Mexico, was a great surprise to him, as he 
was not an applicant for the place and had 
no idea of its being offered him until he 
opened the telegram asking if he would ac
cept. After one day’s delay considering 
the matter Mr. Linn concluded to accept, 
and to-day telegraphed to Washington to 
that effect. Mr. Linn is the present 
representative in the State Legislature 
for this district, where he has 
served with credit and distinction. 
His acceptance will necessarily cause a 
resignation of his seat in the Legislature 
and a new election in this district. The 
Piedras Negnas consulate has grown to be 
of considerable importance, because of the 
fact that railroad building in Mexico from 
Texas brings the Consul m demand to look 
after American interests and the rights of 
American citizens. Mr. Linn is a practical 
business man, and will bring to the dis
charge of his duties a ripe judgment and 
unimpeachable record for probity and hon
esty. The place is now filled by Mr. B. J. 
Bridgeon, an active Republican who, it is 
understood, has been for some time expect
ing the appointment of his successor.

A Hanging in Arkansas.
Special to The News.

Little Rock, Oct. 9.—At 11 o’clock this 
morning Chris Petrias was hanged at Au
gusta, Arkansas, for the murder of Mollie 
Banks. He passed a restless night and rose 
early, saying lie was glad the day of doom 
had come. He> acknowledged the crime, but 
urged that he was drunk when he killed the 
woman and therefore not responsible for 
his actions. Two thousand or" three thou
sand persons, white and black, witnessed 
the execution

REINHARDT’S
ANNOUNCEMENT.

The Stock of Reinhardt &; Co., the Progressive, Liberal 
and Popular Clothiers of Texas,

IS NOW COMPLETE, WITH IMMENSE LINES OF

in Boys’ M s ’ Sia CiflTBl’S
CLOTHING

G E N T S ’ F U R N IS H IN G  GOODS

S E I  ATTRACTIONS! NEW ATTRACTIONS!
NOTICE—In about ten days, when the entire MAMMOTH 

BUILDING is complete in all of its arrangements,
SOUVENIRS to the amount of $1,000
will be given away to customers.

Reinhardt’s Mammoth Establishment covers three fronts of 100 
feet each. fl£|r The Largest Clothing Establishment in Texas.

REMEMBER THE VALUABLE SOUVENIRS.

REINHARDT & CO
738 to 740 Elm Street.

GALVESTON.

Preparing a Plan for Bar Improvement in 
Brazil—Passenger’s Agents’ Territory.

Special to The News.
G a l v e s t o n , Oct. 9.—T h e  N e w s  is in

formed that Mr. Douglas, a gentleman con
nected with the United States Engineers’ 
Department in this city, is now engaged 
(outside of official hours) in the final 
preparation of a plan for the improvement 
of the Rio Granule Do Sul Bar, in Brazil. 
Mr. P. Caland, the eminent Dutch en
gineer, arrived at Rio De Janeiro the 
middle of September, at the request 
of the Brazilian government, for 
consultation in the matter of the improve
ment of the Do Sul bar, and it is understood 
that Capt. J. B. Eads is also to go to Rio to 
present his views in the same matter. Mr. 
Douglas is in correspondence with the Bra- 
zillian government, and, although without 
any positive assurance, it is believed that 
his' plan is to receive careful, considerate 
attention, with a view to its adoption at the 
port named. If found suitable it 
possible that Capt. Eads may be
benefitted by a production of a tMrd plan, 
if it should appear in review tlmt such a 
plan confirmed the correctness of that of 
Capt. Eads, and by the same reasoning Mr. 
Caland may be the party benefitted. Mr. 
Douglas is not at all sanguine of success in 
the venture,because of the eminent standing 
of the engineers Eads and Caland. but hav
ing made the subject a long study, he in
tends to forward the charts and other 
papers therewith connected to the Brazilian 
government in a few weeks, when the 
readers of T h e  N e w s  may be made 
acquainted with the details of the plan pro
posed.

Mr. J. H. Miller, recently ticket agent of 
the Gulf, Colorado and Santa Fe at this 
point, has been made a passenger agent of 
that road for South Texas. The following 
circular, issued by Mr. Oscar G. Murray, 
general passenger agent, explains the 
change: StarrS. Jones, North Texas pas
senger agent, Dallas, Texas, all territory 
north of and including the following lines: 
The Gulf. Colorado and Santa Fe Railway, 
north and west of Temple; the Mis
souri Pacific Railway, Temple to Waco; 
the Texas and St. Louis Railway, Waco to 
Big Sandy, and the Texas and Pacific Rail
way, Big Sandy to Shreveport. J. H. Miller, 
South Texas passenger agent, Galveston, 
Tex., all territory south of but not includ
ing the following lines: The Gulf, Colorado 
ana Santa Fe Railway, Lampasas to Tem
ple ; the Missouri Pacific Railway, Temple 
to W aco; the Texas and St. Louis Railway, 
Waco to Big Sandy, and the Texas and Pa
cific Railway, Big iSandy to Shreveport.

------------ «atgg&sa*...... .......
A QUESTION GF HONOR.

Discussed by Chivalrous Virginians and Termi
nating with a Knock Down.

L y n c h b u r g , Oct. 9.—At Appomattox 
courthouse yesterday there was a political 
debate between Republicans and Democrat
ic speakers before a large crowd. Among 
the speakers were Frank S. Blair, Republi
can candidate for Attorney-General, and A. 
A. Phleger, Democrat. After the speaking 
Blair approached Phleger and greeted him 
familiarly and asked what he was doing 
there. “ Oh,”  replied Phleger, pleasantly, 
“ I came here to watch you and see whether 
honor will buy a breakfast yet.”

This nettled Blair, who sharply retorted 
that he had never said, as Democrats de
clare, that “ honor would not buy a break
fast.”

Blair’s manner and words seemed to af
front Phleger, who asserted with emphasis 
that Blair had made the remark at Bland 
courthouse.

“ It’s a lie !”  exclaimed Blair.
Phleger thereupon struck Blair, and sev

eral blows were passed before friends could 
separate them.

It is said by those present that Blair 
struck Phleger in the face while the latter’s 
arms were being held, and that Blair was 
knocked down for this by another man in 
the crowd. The affair is much discussed 
and may lead to further trouble.

The Higher Courts.
SUPREME COURT.

T y l e r , Oct. 9.—Affirmed on certificate: 
Lynch et al. vs. Sneed, from San Augustine 
County.

Brooks vs. Price, from San Augustine 
County.

Submitted on briefs for both parties: 
Thomas vs. Quarrels, from Anderson 
County.

On briefs and argument for appellant: 
Redding vs. Bojul et al., from Anderson 
County.

On briefs and argument for both parties : 
Calhoun et al. vs. Burton et al., from Ander
son County.

On motion to dismiss and to strike out 
statement of facts: Harvey et al. vs. Cum
mings, from Henderson County.

U. S. Grant, Jr., on Ferd Ward.
New Y o r k , Oct. 9.—U. S. Grant, Jr., was 

seen last night on his farm near Purdy’s 
Station, on the Harlem Railway, and asked 
for his opinion as to Ferd Ward’s state
ment. He said: “ I have nothing further 
to say about this man. I am not surprised 
that he should attempt to besmirch the 
name of a family he so treacherously ruined. 
I will reserve what I have to say until the 
trial next week. If Ward escapes a felon’s 
fate it may then be time for me to take more 
active steps.”

THE COURTS.

J. Roundhead and A. P. Gray were the 
only awful examples for the prohibitionists 
before the Mayor yesterday. They had been 
moistening the inner man until the outer 
man could not take care of his legs or his 
tongue, for doing which they were fined $3 
each to help to run the government that has 
been organized to look after them.

D§,ve Detot suffered in a like amount for 
jumping on a train in motion.

No complaints were filed in Justice 
Schuhl’s Court yesterday and the Justice 
expressed relief, saying there was a large 
docket to .be finished up this month. The 
damage cases of George Smith, Thomas 
Williams and Mari on Johnson against the 
Missouri Pacific Railroad Co. for damages 
by inundation, were decided by judgment 
for the plaintiffs in $200 each.

The case of the Keating Implement Co. 
suit on two notes of $15 each was postponed 
until Monday. The respective defendants 
are E. T. Kirnan and P. D. Ingram. Their 
crops have been attached for the obliga
tions, and they answer the suit with a 
counter claim based on alleged damages 
to their crops as the result of the attach
ment.

The justice leaves to-night for Corsicana 
where he has a call to marry Mr. S. 
Bloomngthal to Miss Elinora Weil.

The suit o f H. R. Rogers vs. Arthur Kain 
on a note for $60 was tried before Justice 
Kendall and judgment given for the de
fendant.

In the County Court Judge Bowers, though 
suffering from dengue fever, was on the 
bench, and the time of the court was occu
pied in the suit of Major R. V. Tompkins vs. 
Borton et al. on a note of $325. The jury 
failed to agree and were discharged.

investigation of the case of the 
United States vs. Morrow, Catlett and 
Rochester, who are charged with raising a 
$5 bill to $50, was concluded yesterday. 
Morrow and Catlett were bound over in. 
$1000 each and Rochester, as a federal wit
ness, in $200, failing to furnish which all 
were committed. Morrow and Catlett have 
another charge hanging over them.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Grand Windsor—L. Cartwright, Texas; F. M, 

Posseli, M. McClellan, city; E. H. McClevy, 
Chicago; R. H. Olenbush, Brownwood; Geo. 
Wyllie, Baltimore; E. Van Horn, New Orleans; 
M. E. Irwin, Dubuque, la.; Robert Adair. 
Houston; John Howard, Fort Worth; 
Hy Greenwall, Galveston; J. Y. Montague, 
Clifton, Tenn.; J. P. Fielder, W. N. Fielder, 
Alvarado, Tex.; R.Richardson,Chicago; Rufua 
Whites, city; Fred B. Pates, Dallas; F. E. 
Rickey, St. Louis, Mo.; J. L. Jenkins, Chicago; 
Miss Myra Goodwin, Miss Mollie Ravel, Sybil 
Johnstone, Mx-s. Morse, Frank Ivilday, T. F. 
McCabe, M. M. Gnbstabt, Wm. Kelly, George 
Richards, J. T. Maguire, the Myra Goodwin 
Combination; F. E. Rickey, James H. Dil
lard, St. Louis; E. C. Sugg, Fort Worth; 
C. Rossway, Andrew J. Kerley, New lrork; F. 
C. Gammons, Chicago; W. A. Frabury, Carth
age, Tex.; B. T. Walsh, New Orleans; J. A. 
Brown, Owensboro, Ivy.; H. G. Robert
son, Tyler; A. L. Smith, city; F. D. 
Matthews, city; Mrs. S. A. Shortrage, 
Terrell, Tex.; A. C. Petre, Chicago; 
H. Frank, J. B. Gue, C. A. Harrison, St. Louis,
TVT A  • W  A U’o v p o I I AT /->TTT \  Tv     

Norton Wisdom, city; L. Wellhouse, Georgia; 
L. J. Lewis, Utica, N. Y. ; J. II. Smith, Kalama
zoo; John Wood, St. Louis.

St. George H o te l . —R. S. Craig, Cincinnati; 
A. P. Thomas and wife, Burleson; J. P. Fulder, 
Hill County;N. M. Lee, St. Louis; Frank Dres- 
lcr, Waterloo, 111. ; J. A. Woodward, W. M. Wor- 
man, Farmersville; G. W. Johnson, Albany; 
Richard Flanagan, Fort Worth; W. H. Bean- 
champ, Ennis: L. M. Spencer, New Mexico; 
John Shegog, Ennis, W. A. Trobell, Carthage; 
J. L. Turner, Texas and Pacific Railway; W. F. 
Ford, New Orleans; F. M. Goode, Sherman; 
Mrs. R. Anderson, Wills Point; J. E. Hollings 
worth, Austin: W. H. Rich, William Veale, 
Breckenridge; B. M. Aycock, Sweetwater; T. 
J. Warren, JohnCunbay, H. S.Leesburg; Texas 
and Pacific Railway ; R. H. Deming, J. P. Fink- 
lin, Hillsboro.

FRESH FASHION NOTES.

Striped or checked materials are fre
quently combined with plain cashmere or 
merino for walking costumes, but plaids are 
quite gone out of fashion.

There is a noticeable absence of buttons 
on all of the newer Paris dresses, and many 
of the fronts have a fold of silk or lace down 
the middle, or a shirred jabot confined by 
ribbons.

Plush and velvet, both cut and frise, will 
be specially popular, and the plain and bro
caded goods in which these effects appear 
will be among the most preferred of all ma
terials for autumn wraps and cloaks.

A handkerchief of bright colored silk 
preferably in a clan plaid will be worn in 
the front of the dress if of black, and with 
colors, some shade to harmonize or con
trast. Several young ladies of fashion have 
a handkerchief to match every dress. 
Many of them are fringed for an inch or so 
all around.

Short jacket bodices are quite the success 
of the season; the shape of the jacket does 
not vary much; it must always be perfectly 
well cut, extremely tight fitting, even to 
under the arms, with a very short basque, 
and fastened in front or at the side; in front 
it opens over a plain vest or else over a full 
plastron of faille or surah, either white, 
starch blue, cream, sulphur yellow, or 
poppy red. The most coquettish model is 
cut exactly like the bodice of a dress, but 
about two inches shorter, and opens over a 
narrow vest, with two reverse which come 
tapering down to the waist, and are of silk 
of a contrasting shade of color. This style 
of jacket is, more properly speaking, a 
bodice. It is often made of scarlet cloth, 
serge, or thick, rough looking woolen maj 
terial.
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TEEMS 0?  SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily

PER COPY.........................................................$ 5
ONE MONTH...................................................  1 00
THREE MONTHS............................................  3 00
SIX MONTHS.............(by mail).....................  5 50
TWELVE MONTHS..(by mail).....................  10 00

Weekly
comprising tw el v e  pages op seven ty-tw o  
columns, made up from the cream of the daily 
edition, is the largest and cheapest newspaper 
In the South.
1 COPY....................... 1 YEAR................................ ?1 50
CLUB OF 30............. 1 YEAR..(each)................  1 40
CLUB OF 20..............1 YEAR..(each)................  1 25
CLUB OF 50..............1 YEAR..(each)................  1 15

Invariably in Advance.
FREE OF POSTAGE TO ALL PARTS OF THE 

UNITED STATES AND CANADA.

Remit by draft on Dallas, postoffice money- 
order or registered letter. If sent otherwise 
we will not be responsible for miscarriage.
A r l y ip  o  q

A. H. BELO & CO., Dallas, Tex. 
Specimen copies sent free oil application.

ALL PAPERS DISCONTINUED AT THE EX
PIRATION OF THE TIME PAID FOR.

Loolc at the printed label on your paper. 
The date thereon shows when the subscription 
expires. Forward the money in ample time 
for renewal, if you desire unbroken files, as we 
can not always furnish back numbers.

Subscribers desiring the address of their 
paper changed will please state in their com
munication both the old and new address.

ADVERTISING RATES.
Daily Edition.

[Classified Advertisements on Fifth Page.] 
Three Lines—Nonpareil—One time, 40c; each 

additional insertion, 20c; one week, $1 00; 
two weeks, $2 65; three weeks, $3 35; per 
month, $3 90.

Six Lines—One time, 80c; each additional in
sertion, 40c; one week, $3 20; two weeks, $5 30; 
three weeks, $6 70; per month, $7 SO. For ad
ditional space, if the advertisement is to he 
inserted with those that are classified, charge 
will he made pro rata for excess of space.

Advertisements of 7 Lines and Over.
[When to be inserted on any page publishers 

may select.] Cts. per line.
Displayed or solid nonpareil......................... $ 10
One weeks’ consecutive insertions.............  42
Two weeks’ consecutive insertions.............  64
Three weeks’ consecutive insertions..........  84
Per month, or over, consecutive insertions. 1 01

When ordered on first page, double price; 
eighth page, 50 per cent, additional; on any 
specified inside page, 25 per cent, additional.

Reading Matter.
Nonpareil measurement, leaded or solid non

pareil or minion solid, double price for space 
occupied; specified pages, 50 per cent extra.

Weekly Edition.
A dvertisem ents—Per nonpareil line, 14c for 

first insertion; 10c two or more consecutive in
sertions.

Reading  Matter—Nonpareil measurement- 
leaded or solid nonpareil or minion solid, 
double price for space occupied.

Weekly advertisements inserted every other 
week charged at 14c per line each insertion.

No advertisements taken for either edition 
for a less space than three lines.

Double-column advertisements, in either edi
tion, 25 per cent, additional.

Special  Positions—Subject to special con
tract.

Terms strictly in advance. Those having 
open accounts with us will bo rendered bills in 
fu l l  each month.

Discounts.
Contracts running for three months or more 

are subject to the followingldiseounts, provided 
the payment of the whole amounts are made in 
advance:
Three months................................. 5 per cent off.
Six months......................................10 per cent off.
Nine months...................................15 per cent off.
Twelve months..............................20 per cent off.

Branch Offices of the News.
New  York—News and Advertising Agency, F. 

A. Abbott, Room 21, United Bank: Building, 
comer Wall street and Broadway.

Fort W orth—Beportorial and Business Office, 
fill Houston street.

Waco—lieportorial and Business Office, 171 South 
Fourth street.

Houston—Beportorial and Business Office, at 
the annex to Prince building, Main street, near 
Prairie.

Austin—Beportorial and Business Office, 810 
Congress avenue.

San Antonio—Beportorial and Business Office, 
88Soledad street.

The News is on sale and may be procured at 
the following stands:

W. S. Roose, Metropolitan Hotel, Washington, 
D. C.

P. Roeder, 322 Olive street, St. Louis, Bio.
Ed. Jett, 802 Olive street, St. Louis, Mo.
James Overton, Southern Hotel and Union 

¡Depot, St. Louis, Mo.
George F. Wharton & Bro., 5 Carondelet 

Btreet, New Orleans.
George Ellis, opposite postoffice, New Or

leans.
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The News is now perfecting arrange- 
iments whereby its distribution will be sys
tematically and promptly effected upon all 
lines of railway centering upon and con
necting with Dallas. It may be a few 
Weeks before this is accomplished, but that 
it will be accomplished the public may rest 
assured. To the west and northwest of 
Dallas there have been some difficulties ex
perienced in- the matter of distribution 
within the past week, but it will not be 
long before the reading public of Texas 
all over the State will find The News a 
prompt daily visitor.

A N  ECONOMICAL AND BUSINESS
LIKE METHOD.

State Senator Traylor fades from view as 
ft possible candidate for Comptroller at a 
'time when it was expected he would loom 
up with full moon refulgence. Seemingly 
Comptroller Swain’s candidacy for Gov
ernor had become a certainty, and the way 
Was open to others for a race for the Comp- 
trollership. Mr. Traylor had in a legis
lative career of several years shown great 
aptitude for public business. Nearly all 
the enactments bearing upon taxation and 
revenue in the period referred to had been 
originated or formulated by him. He was 
thoroughly familiar with the finances and 
the financial departments of the State Gov
ernment, and without delay or preparation 
at any moment could have assumed the 
control of the Comptroller’s office and con
ducted its business successfully. But he 
has been to Austin, and has presumably in
terviewed the political chiefs. While there 
he announced to a News reporter that he 
prefers business to politics, and will not 
be a candidate. It may possibly be sur
mised by some that the Senator while at 
the State capital learned that it is not 
certain that Comptroller Swain will not 
■offer again for his present position. In
deed, from the tenor of hints and effusions 
from the literary bureau, a suspicion might 
be evolved that the entire cabinet may ask 
vindication by re-election for another term. 
Circumstances are calculated at least to 
suggest that preparations may be on foot, 
With a good understanding, for a long, 
strong pull and a pull altogether, if not for 
the old places of this stalwart and esteemed 
■official family for a new distribution, in 
which Senator Traylor might find it im
possible to cast an anchor to the wind
ward. But the whole idea may he ground
less, and the Senator, who has large and 
prosperous private interests requiring close 
attention, must be, accorded uncommon 
discretion in refusing to abandon private 
life for even the high official distinction 
which might seem to be potentially within 
bis grasp.

Some may have their surmises, however,

about the fact that the Senator apparently 
did not deem it necessary or opportune to 
decline the race finally until he had visited 
the State capital. If his visit is to serve as a 
precedent, it is about time that other prom
inent gentlemen were making their pil
grimages to the political Mecca to as
certain if the Democracy of Texas, in due 
form of procedure, will be authorized to 
give them support in the next State elec
tion. Senator Shannon, Col. McKinney, 
Col. Crawford, Hon. Chas. Stewart, Judge 
Reagan, Peter Smith and many others men
tioned for high or higher places, if that 
visit is to have the force of a precedent, 
must follow Gibbs and Traylor to Austin to 
learn ivhat disposition is to be made of their 
claims by the State pool; or their 
“ friends,”  in whose “ hands”  they may be, 
must perform vicarious pilgrimages for 
them. Unquestionably this method is cal
culated to save a great deal of trouble, ex
pense and needless worry and friction. It 
is economical and business like. The pool 
may dispose of the whole budget of claims 
and petitions without reference to the pri
maries or the people, If any one of the 
petitioners should recalcitrate, the Grass 
Commissioners could be sent on his trail, 
and the literary bureau could be turned 
loose upon his record. It would be in or
der to envelope him in manifold copies of 
letters, editorials and addresses, distributed 
to the faithful organs, and thus effectually 
stifle his ambition in its budding. Should 
all this fail a resolution of the State Land 
Board would lay him out. The pool and 
the Land Board, the Dromios of Texas 
politics, are always loaded with a deadly 
resolution.

B DYING IN THE CHEAPESTMARRE T
The idea of cheap foreign products injur

ing this country is related simply to the 
bolstered and truly pauper protected indus
tries, and indicates, perhaps, the need of 
some such changes in application of labor 
as even the invention of machinery is con
stantly inducing while adding to the total 
wealth producing power of the nation. Let 
it be imagined that the foreigner brings in 
a quantity of cheaper goods than were had 
in this market before. The few who make 
such goods are dissatisfied because prices 
fall, but the many who purchase the goods 
are pleased to obtain them at the lower 
prices, and is there a protectionist in the 
land who will not buy such goods? If 
there are many protectionists on principle, 
who act as such where their pockets are 
tapped, they can show their faith and main
tain their principle by setting individual 
examples and forming a voluntary league 
to buy only dear domestic fabrics instead 
of cheap foreign ones. The cheap foreign 
goods being imported are not given away, 
but sold. There is no sale unless they can 
be paid for, or at all events Americans 
are sure of getting the foreign mer
chandise, and it is for the importer to see 
that he gets paid. To pay for the goods 
there rm|jrt be labor and exports. The pro
tectionists actually complain that the im
ports are cheap and abundant—in other 
words that America gets from the foreigner, 
according to their idea, much for little. 
Next, however, they say our exports must 
be sold cheaply also. If that is so the ex
change is not unequal, but in fact the price 
of the principal exports from America to 
Europe is tolerably well fixed already by 
European markets. An increased con
sumption here of European goods would 
doubtless improve consumption in Europe 
of the cereals and other food products of 
this country, and that would not hurt the 
markets. This country can not be flooded 
with what it can not pay for. In paying 
for imports labor is employed. In buying 
at natural prices the farmer saves for him
self, whereas in buying at protectionist 
prices the farmer’s earnings go partly into 
the pocket of the Eastern manufacturer, who 
saves them for the farmer—or for himself 
as representing by deputy American na
tional prosperity. If permitted to save for 
himself the farmer would have capital to 
put into local manufactures and would 
sooner find a real home market and cease 
to depend upon foreign trade.

THE SCHOOL LAND PROBLEM.
The Texas Review discusses at great 

length what it terms the school land prob
lem. It begins by quoting the State con
stitution, which declares that all lands 
which had been set apart for the support 
of public schools, all the alternate sections 
of land granted to the railroads and one- 
half of the whole remaining public domain 
shall constitute a part of the public school 
fund. The Review says:

The convention granted one-half of the whole 
domain to the school fund, and 4,000,000 of 
acres of the residue to the capitol itimi and 
the university fund.

The question that is presented is this : Sup
pose the actual area of public domain on April 
18,1S76, be ascertained, will the amount that 
has been located for the public school fund 
since that date, and the amount that is still 
open for survey for the school fund and Set 
aside by law for the school fund, and not sub- 
ject'tolocation or application for any other 
purpose, be equa! to the one-half of the area of 
the public domain that was dedicated to the 
school fund on April 18,1876?

As to the right of the Legislative Department 
to authorize appropriation of the public 
domain that was unpartitioned between the 
State political authority and the three dedica
tions to schools, capitol and university, and 
dispose of the same as it deemed fit to the ex
tent of the residue after deducting the three 
dedications, no question will be raised.

The difficulty t hat now embarrasess the land 
affairs of Texas does not arise from any compli
cations with the three dedications to the school, 
university and capitol building funds and con
tracts ancl obligations relative to the public do
main that were in existence at the adoption of 
the constitution. Hence, the question will 
limit itself to another class of cases.

Since thè adoption of the constitution the 
State has entered into new obligations—-made 
new contracts, new donations, granted new 
bounties out of the public domain. The amount 
of vacancies left for location' under the law is 
altogether inadequate to furnish lands to the 
holders of certificates. What will be done with 
the outstanding certificates authorizing the lo
cation of lands, now unsatisfied, in the hands 
of innocent purchasers?

No solution can be offered to the grave diffi
culties that have arisen, save to offer the trite 
advice that the State should do full justice to 
all, and carry out every contract she has made. 
It would seem that the preliminary move 
should be made by the Legislature, by that 
body repealing all restrictions on the location 
of!all her outstanding obligations for land 
that were issued without restrictions or reser- 
reservatkm, and let the holders locate. The 
adverse claimants who wish to test the validity 
of these locations may have their place in the 
courts. Let the issue be made before the 
courts.

Is it too much to infer that all this means 
the opening of the school lands to location 
and leaving the same State authority, which 
does so to contest the constitutionality of a 
law passed by itself? Whatever it means, it 
may be supposed that the Legislature and 
the courts, including the courts of the

United States, will be asked by the holders 
of unsatisfied land claims to devote a great 
deal of attention to the subject. After 
nearly half a century spent in attempting to 
settle titles to lands, it seems as if the 
work is just beginning. Lobbyists and 
lawyers will not find their occupation gone 
for a long time to come.

Some of the good things told on Sam 
Jones by the press are some of the same old 
things that used to make the praetorian 
Guards roar with laughter.

A heavy freeze might hurt the cotton 
crop, but don’t sigh in anticipation of such 
a catastrophe till you have considered how 
lifeless it would knock the dengue.

The plain and blunt call it “ den-gue” — 
the particular call it “ deng-ue,”  while he 
whose hones have felt the throes of it don’t 
call it by any name fit for ears polite.

F oraker  has shown himself to be a man 
of fine ability. He talked for two hours in a 
set speech on the liquor question, and there 
was not a man in all his audience who could 
tell which side he was on.

H alstead , in his bitter assaults on the 
South, is not to blame. He has for years 
lived in a town which has kept up a con
tinuous and cruel war on the South through 
its mean whisky.

W hen Cleveland and his sister Rose were 
young she read her verses to him during 
the long winter evenings. His heart be
came cold and he is a bachelor.

It is said that Jumbo ate a bushel of 
onions a day. Had this been so his breath 
would have knocked the train that killed 
him off the track before it got within forty 
feet of him.

It should be arranged so that the elec
tions in Ireland and in the United States 
should not occur within at least four years 
of each other. The people in this country 
might then he able to save some money and 
yet stand the draft on them for the sinews 
of political war.

Sherman is making the campaign in 
Ohio for Eoraker and for Eoraker alone. 
Yet now and then his eye droops and he 
surveys his own self.

From the way he advertises the belief 
is justified that Talmage is more anxious 
to get his prayers hi the columns of the 
newspapers than before the throne of grace.

Mary Anderson is back from England. 
She will play Rosalind, and has brought 
with her a stuffed deer to introduce on the 
stage. Other Rosalinds have invariably 
brought stuffed calves for the same pur
pose.

T here may be less religion now than 
formerly, hut the man who goes through the 
trap door of the gallows has not yet given 
up the firm belief that he will land- in Abra
ham’s bosom.

W ith Sherman and McCullagh at outs, 
this world must make up its mind to en
dure a volume entitled, “ Some Important 
Battles Won by War Correspondents.”

Frank James is a clerk in a store at 
Nevada, Mo., and when he tells the pur
chaser of a coat that it fits, it fits.

“ Jones of Binghamton,”  prospective 
Lieutenant Governor of New York, has 
fame and fortune equal to that of the late 
lamented Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkham, whose 
advertising methods were much the same 
as his. Jones of Binghamton is a monu
mental example of the prestige that is 
gained from liberal and judicious advertis
ing in the newspapers.

A New  Y ork paper says the theory down 
South is that “ when a man gives up light
ing he ought to stop talking.”  That is 
about the size of it. No hip, no lip.

The newspaper fraternity has fared very 
well at the hands of the present administra
tion, Mississippi being particularly fortunate 
—fortunate because every time lightning 
struck a Mississippi editor it knocked him 
clear out of the State. Mississippi’s repre
sentative in the National Cabinet is a tried 
and true friend of his constituency.

The leading question in the Virginia 
campaign is whether or not honor will buy 
a breakfast. A leading Republican candi
date is alleged to have advanced the nega
tive of the proposition, and when he met a 
leading Democrat on the hustings yester
day a knockdown argument followed. 
There appears to be a good deal of anima
tion in the Virginia campaign.

Roumania is preparing to take a hand in 
the impending scrimmage and will begin to 
mobilize her armies forthwith. It looks 
like the Eastern question might become 
quite interesting after awhile.

The President announced quite a long 
list of appointments yesterday afternoon, 
among them being Charles D. Jacobs of 
Kentucky as Minister to the United States 
of Colombia. The Democrats are gradu
ally getting there.

A committee of one hundred citizens of 
Cincinnati has undertaken the herculean 
task of purifying the ballot box in that city 
by preventing fraudulent voting. The 
committee is made up of citizens of all 
creeds and parties, and they., have gone 
about theii task in the right way to prevent 
illegal registering, but their efforts will be 
productive of very little good if they stop 
there. A good deal of fraudulent voting 
is sometimes done after the polls close. 
To insure a pure ballot they should watch 
the count.

Arizona and New Mexico have hit upon 
a very effective plan for ridding the Terri
tories of the troublesome savages. Some 
of the counties have offered a reward of 
$250 each for all Indian scalps brought in, 
and a very active industry is almost sure to 
spring up where there is such liberal en
couragement.

B. T. W alshe, Esq., of New Orleans, 
special commissioner of the North, Cen
tral and South American Exposition at 
New Orleans, is in the city conferring with 
citizens of Dallas with a view of securing 
an exhibition by this city at the exposition. 
An opportunity is thus afforded by which 
the industries of Dallas and her advantages

may he displayed before the eyes of the 
world, and it is a matter of pride for Tiie 
News to say that this city will not suffer 
by comparison.

The placidity and resignation of Cardinal 
McCloskey’s last moments form a picture 
for contemplation. It is a veritable draw
ing the drapery of his couch about him and 
lying down to pleasant dreams. When a 
good man dies the gloom that casts a 
shadow on his pillow is relieved by the 
sunlight of the higher life that floats out 
from the windows of the imprisoned soul. 
Cardinal McCloskey is a good man.

W hen Editor Cardwell, at Cairo, awakes 
in the morning and finds nothing in the 
papers about the murder of a servant girl 
the night before, he is going to sigh for 
some of his old home excitements.

Father Cronin says Ireland needs money, 
not oratory. Had he said that his unfortu
nate country wanted oratory we would have 
sent them ship loads of it, and ship loads 
of orators to deliver it, and we should not 
have expressly stipulated that it was a gift 
and not a loan.

The first thing they know the Mug
wumps will forget the road from one party 
to the other. A pitiable sight will he that 
small but nice little body lost in the woods.

M. Sullier, lately defeated as a candi
date for membership of the French Cham
ber of Deputies, has applied to the Ameri
can Consul at Paris for certificates of Amer
ican citizenship. He says he is sick of 
serving an ungrateful country. Blaine 
ought to be attached to just such a case of 
pouts. France would probably give him 
citizenship, and he could soon make a great 
character by taking with him that same old 
shirt, and declaring a Frenchman was in
side of it when it was stained with gore.

D omestic complications in France may 
have the effect of giving the Sick Man a new 
lease of life.

If it is no crime to kill fifty or sixty men 
in Wyoming, it would be interesting to 
know what comprises a crime in that 
Territory.

The indications are that the New Eng
land Mugwumps are made of better timber 
than the New York brethren. At least they 
are not so deliciously and conspicuously 
fickle.

Secretary Manning says he will go 
home to vote at the proper time, and he 
presumes the President will do likewise, as 
both the President and the Secretary are 
solicitous for the party’ s success in New 
York, as elsewhere. The Mugwump sup
porters of Mr. Cleveland’s administration 
are most positively against the Demo
cratic ticket in the Empire State, and how 
will he manage to elude their vigilance or 
escape their censure? It is a difficult thing 
for a man to serve two parties without of
fending both, how much soever he may 
wabble on the gudgeon.

Club life is being made very attractive 
in the larger Northern cities. The Inter 
Ocean thoughtfully remarks that “ it would 
be a very serious misfortune if this de
velopment should lessen the hold of 
domestic life, and for its charms substi
tute an artificial sociability. The lights 
which relieve the darkness of night are 
good, but if they led to closing the shutters 
to the exclusion of sunlight they would be 
bad, worse even than darkness.”

Stalwarts don’t propose to kill the 
fatted calf for the Mugwump’s return. 
They don’t feel sure how long he will stay.

There is a platform mention of the State 
Canal in New York. It may seem rather 
funny to increase the capacity of the canal, 
seeing that it is already more capacious 
than there is any demand for in its use. It 
might be more to the point to inquire what 
influences are brought to make the shippers 
refrain from using the canal.

Ira Davenport, the New York Repub
lican candidate for Governor, worked for 
Blaine’ s nomination and says so. All the 
rest of the Republican nominees with him 
are Blaine men, so it is reported, and 
several of them are reported for Blaine “ i 
1888. Surely Beecher and his friends had 
better not vote at all than vote for Daven
port. _________________

“A parlor maid who knows her place and 
fears the Lord” has been advertised for in an 
English paper.

Probably the lord’s lady inserted the ad. 
For parlor maids in lords’ families fear is 
the beginning of wisdom.

More trouble for prohibition. A New 
York doctor has discovered that a solution 
of nitro-glycerine is a substitute for alcohol. 
Perhaps dosing with dynamite will be the 
fashion after the next refinement of pro
hibition. ___________________

John L ogan’s hurdy-gurdy is again 
heard in the land. Alas, the poor English 
language.

Gath is credited with saying that 
illiteracy in the South is almost a matter of 
pride. It is useless to tell Gath that he is 
what the world long since told him he was.

In 1879 the Legislature passed a law pro
viding that lands situated in unorganized 
counties and owned by non residents, 
which should thereafter be sold for taxes 
and bid in by the State, might be re
deemed within two years from sneh sale. 
If not redeemed within that time the law 
declared the lands should “ revert to and 
become a part of the free school fund, to 
be sold and disposed of as other lands be
longing to the public free school fund are 
to be sold or disposed of by law.”  As 
considerable quantities of these lands were 
bid in for the school fund in this manner, 
and as after the time for redemption had 
passed, they were redeemed by the original 
owners under authority of an act passed 
two years subsequently to the act of 1879, 
the question arises, did the Legislature 
have the power to divest the school fund of 
these lands in any such way?

Bridal veils of real lace are now put on so 
as to come down to the eyebrow's only, leav
ing the rest of the face uncovered, while at 
the back it falls within a few inches of the 
shirt. This arrangement is suitable for lace 
veils, which are never so wide as plain 
tulle ones. The latter are always worn so 
as to cover the figure entirely, coming down 
below the waist in front.

STATE PEESS.
What the Interior Papers Say.

Mr. C. E. Gilbert, editor and publisher of 
the Abilene Reporter, is a model of enter
prise ancl energy. In addition to the publi
cation of a daily paper in a weekly town, he 
issues a weekly Reporter and another 
weekly called the Home, devoted generally 
to “ literature, romance, news and Texas de
velopments.”  but the last number of wdiich 
is more particularly devoted to an illus
trated write-up of Abilene and Tayler Coun
ty, a large, ten-page issue, with maps and 
cuts of the courthouse, churches and other 
leading public and private buildings calcu
lated to reflect credit on the young city, in 
what was a few years ago the desert. The 
city is only about five years old. It started 
in March, 1881. By July there were about 
fifty business enterprises and near one 
thousand people. In November, 1882, the 
vote and other evidences indicated a popu
lation of fully two thousand. The present 
population is not stated.

The El Paso Herald says:
Gen. Henry E. McCulloch, of Seguin, 

agent of the Land Board, was found at the 
Windsor, and interviewed. The General is 
a gentleman of the old school, a pioneer of 
the State, and, although his office appears 
somewhat of a sinecure, we presume the 
performance of the duties as at present de
fined are safe in his hands. His special care 
is to guard against trespassers on grass and 
mineral lands. In El Paso County he has 
done nothing in the way of looking after 
trespassers on grass lands. He reports only 
one paying mine in Texas, located in the 
¡Shenada Mountains, and operated by the 
Civolo Mill and Mining Co. This 
company keeps everything from the public, 
locked up in every wayf and the informa
tion gained was under difficulties, but is be
lieved to be accurate. This company work 
thirty tons of ore per day, worth about $375 
per ton. The ore carries some lead and a 
small amount of gold. At Tobet, a small 
station on the Sunset route, there has been 
seventy-five tons of coal mined of fair 
quality.

The Presidio County News says:
The secretary of the Land Board has re

ceived some bids for large leases of the free 
grass lands in Presidio County.

The El Paso Herald says:
As your daughters grow up teach them at 

least the true merits of housekeeping and 
cookery; they will thank you for it in later 
life a great deal more than for accomplish
ments.

The Herald declares that:
There is only one man in the world who 

can stop drinking when he has had exactly 
enough.

No wonder. Lines are imaginary. A 
geometrical line has no thickness or breadth, 
and the imaginary line, between enough and 
too much is as hard to keep. The old plan 
of telling whether a man is drunk or sober 
by the test of walking a straight line is ob
solete.

The Corsicana Courier says:
The people who got up on the fence to wit

ness The Dallas  Ne w s  and Herald fight 
are vociferously silent at the appalling 
quietness.

People who thought the papers named had 
nothing better to do than quarrel put a poor 
estimate on the functions of newspapers.

Ancient proverbs continue to be verified 
by modern instances. There is no longer 
ground to dispute that which says there is 
no disputing about matters of taste, es
pecially when matrimonial partners are 
chosen. The El Paso Star adds another 
case to the noted ones of city belles marry
ing their fathers’ carriage-drivers;

Miss Catherine Wood, of Mesilla, a very 
pretty and highly accomplished young lady, 
daughter of Col, ‘Wood, eloped on last Sun
day night with Luz Madrid, a densely ig
norant Mexican of a most repulsive cast of 
countenance, employed by her father in the 
dual capacity of fruit picker andjeoachman. 
They went to Dona Ana to get married, but 
the Justice refused to perform the cere
mony, as he did not believe the young lady 
was of age. Monday morning, before the 
girl had ah opportunity to prove that she 
was over eighteen, her father, who had dis
covered her flight and tracked her to Dona 
Ana, had her bound over for an appearance 
before Judge Butschofsky, of Las Cruces, 
on the plea that she was suffering from a fit 
of temporary insanity; and upon furnish
ing a $1000 bond for her appearance Tuesday 
moruing, she was committed to his custody. 
Tuesday morning, after quite a sensational 
trial, she was adjudged of sound and dis
posing mind, and, as no attempt was made 
to deny that she was of age, the Judge in
formed her that she was at liberty to marry 
her lover if she so desired. The father, 
after telling her to choose between him and 
her lover, and being told that she would 
stick to the latter, left her to her fate; and 
shortly afterward the happy couple were 
made one by Judge Butschofsky, the bride 
loaning her devoted cavalier the necessary 
funds to defray all expenses. The newly- 
united pair then left for their future resi
dence, Dona Ana, amidst the cheers and 
loud-spoken congratulations of the assem
bled mob. The most romantic feature of 
the affair is that neither of the love-smitten 
twain speaks the other’s language, ancl the 
marriage ceremony had to be rendered first 
in Spanish and then in English.

The San Antonio Times says:
Personal crimination and recrimination 

between' editors is totally out of place 
among reputable newspapers. The Times 
deprecates it, and doesn’t indulge in it, and 
never will. It is both discourteous and in 
bacl taste.

Other papers may now pitch into the 
Times with impunity.

The Brenham Banner states a fact that 
does not look well for Washington County: 

Considerable quantities of corn from 
North Texas is now being received here by 
dealers. It is being retailed at 05 cents a 
bushel. Very little local corn is being 
brought to market.

The Banner says:
There has been shipped from Brenham 

from Aug. 29 to Oct. 8, 4160 bales of cotton, 
ancl the stock on hand Monday morning was 
921 bales, making the total receipts from 
Sept. 1, including the last day of August, 
50S7 bales.

The Fort Worth Gazette holds the fort and
says:

Dallas boasts of two morning newspa
pers, but Fort Worth goes on paying more 
for cotton “ than any other five cities in the 
State.”

The Austin Review says:
Estimates from the Comptroller’s office, 

based on recent returns made to that de
partment-, indicate that the values of prop
erty in the State for 1885 will reach about 
$9,000,000 more than the values of 18S4. 
When the rolls began to be received at the 
department, in general, they showed a con
siderable decrease on the values assessed 
for the year 18S4, and estimates were made 
on the supposition that the decrease would 
be general. The later returns show gains 
sufficient to balance the decrease exhibited 
in the first assessment received. It may now 
be regarded as certain that the values for 
1885 will equal the values assessed for 1884, 
and if the estimates are correct will be 
greater by about $8,000,000. The State 
Treasury is still able to meet the demands 
against the government by cash payments. 
The crisis, however, will soon come, and 
warrants will be refused payment. It is 
not probable that the treasury can moet 
the demands beyond October.

The Breckenridge Texan says:
Hon. Harvey M. Watterson, the venerable 

father of Henry Watterson, of the Courier- 
Journal, recently visited Washington for 
the purpose of shaking hands for the seven
teenth time with a President of the United 
States.

The Waco Day tells of an old colored 
man named Nugent who has seen every 
President that has been in the White 
House but President Cleveland, though he

says as soon as he gets strength enough to 
walk he will call on him. Would the ven
erable colored man strip the laurel from the 
brow of the elder Watterson?

------------iaatjjg»"-----  * —
THE HEWS IM HOETH TEXAS.

Greenville Appeal: The Dallas  Morning 
Ne w s , the North Texas section of The Ga l 
veston  Ne w s , made its appearance on the 
1st. In size, make-up, and appearance it is 
very much like the Galveston paper. It 
is brimful of State specials and other gen
eral news. It is ably edited, and is, in fact, 
a first-class paper in all respects.

Texas Balance Wheel: The Dallas  Morn
ing N e w s  came out last Thursday, much to 
the delight of the people and newspapers in 
North Texas. If The Morning New s pros
pers in proportion to its merit, it will liter
ally roll in wealth, for it is an excellent 
paper and couldn’t be improved on.

Alvarado Bulletin: T he Dallas Morning 
Ne w s , according to announcement, made its 
appearance on the 1st inst. It is a fac simile 
of its parent stem, and has a patronage 
worthy such an enterprise. Success to The 
Ne w s .

Glen Rose Citizen: The Da lla s  Morn
ing N ew s  appeared on the first, as prom
ised, and has improved every day since. It 
is wonderfully like the mother paper in all 
respects, substituting the words “ Dallas 
Morning”  for “ Galveston Daily.”  Its man
agement evinces skill, energy and ability, 
and while it starts off with a" meagre adver
tising patronage it may fairly be pro
nounced a success, and named a giant in 
journalism. The Citizen is giad to receive 
it as an exchange, and wishes it the same 
measure of prosperity and fame that its 
maternal ancestor has achieved.

Memphis Appeal: The Dallas  Ne w s , 
owned by The Galveston  N ew s Co., and 
making an interchange with that paper of 
all Texas news by telegraph, is a journal of 
very great promise. It has all the excellent 
news features of its Galveston prototype 
and many of its own that must commend it 
to the public. It is clear and crisp of tone, 
broad and liberal in its comment, and gen
erally is characterized by the enterprise 
and dash that made The Galveston New s 
the great success it is among the newspapers 
of America.

------- ---------------------------------------------

THE PICKPOCKET TRADE.

The Modus Operandi of Working Crowds and 
Nipping Purses.

Philadelphia News.
When a mob o f pickpockets start out to 

“ work a crowd”  on a train they break into 
twos. The operator on leather “ fans”  his 
intended victim. This, in plain English, 
means he ascertains the location of the in
tended victim’s money. He gets alongside 
of the man whose pocket is to be picked, 
ancl with rapid movement he dexterously 
passes his fingers lightly over every pocket, 
His touch is so delicate that it enables him 
to locate the “ boodle”  and ascertain its 
character, whether a roll, a purse or a 
pocketbook. The surging of the crowd, es
pecially on a crowded railroad train, ac
counts to the unsuspicious traveler for the 
occasional jostling which he receives. It 
is found that the most common receptacle 
for the pocketbook is the left
trouser pocket, front. When the
victim is selected one of the brace 
of thieves plants himself squarely in front 
of him, while the other crowds up behind 
him on the right side. The operator in front, 
under the cover of a newspaper or coat 
thrown over the arm, feels the pocket, and, 
if the victim is a stiff-necked or straight* 
backed man in a standing position, lie finds 
the lips of the pocket drawn close together. 
In this case it is dangerous to attempt the 
insertion of the hand. A very low-toned 
clearing of the throat followed by a guttural 
“ rouse.”  is the signal for his “ pal”  to exert 
a gentle pressure upon the victim’s right 
shoulder. This is so gradually extended 
that the traveler yields to the pressure with* 
out knowing it, and without changing th® 
position of bis feet. This throws the lids of 
the pocket open for the operator in front, 
who does not insert his hand and attempt to 
draw the pocket out, but works on the lin* 
ing. He draws it out an eighth of an inch 
at a time without inserting his fingers more 
than half way.

Should this process of drawing the con
tents of th- >cket to its mouth be felt by 
the victim, another low clearing of the 
throat gives the sign to the confederate and 
the game is dropped. If the victim’s sus
picions are not aroused the pickpocket 
keeps at his work of drawing the lining out 
until the roll of bills, the purse or pocket- 
book is within reach of the deft fingers. It 
is then grasped between the index and mid
dle finger and gently drawn out. The suc
cessful completion of the job is indicated by 
a gentle chirrup, like the chirp of a canary, 
and the precious pair separate from the vic
tim to play the same tricks on the next one.

Hendricks on Tariff and Civil Service.
Telegram to the Inter Ocean.

Columbus, O., Oct. 4.—Vice President 
Hendricks passed through this city last 
night, and in an interview on general sub
jects stated that he presumed Congress 
would engage in the revision of the tariff 
during the coming session. In reference to 
the Civil Service Commission, and in answer 
to the question, “ Will the President ap
point men who entertain the same views 
that characterized the Eaton, Gregory, and 
Thoman board?”  Mr. Hendricks replied? 
“ No, sir; I think Mr. Cleveland will ap
point men who, while pledged to the prin
ciples of Civil Service, will have a business
like conception of the duties of their posi
tions, and make their rulings more in har
mony with the spirit that dominates polit
ical parties than the old board did.”

“ Will Thoman resign of his own accord, 
or will the President ask for his resigna
tion?”

“ Oh, I presume Judge Thoman will re
lieve the president of the embarrassment of 
asking for his resignation, because in the 
re-organization of the board he can not 
hope to be retained. The resignation of 
Messrs. Eaton and Gregory of course means 
a new board, and Judge Thoman I can not 
think for a moment would want to continue 
as a member after his colleagues saw fit to 
place their resignations with the President.

Curious Divorce Suit.
Special Telegram to the Inter Ocean.

New Y ork, Oct. 4.—A curious suit for ab
solute divorce, brought by Hattie T. Reed 
against William R. Reed, was heard before 
Judge Cullen in the Supreme Court special 
term yesterday. There is no issue joined 
in the case, as the husband lives in Tacoma, 
W. T., and has married another woman. 
The couple were married in Bushnell, 111., 
March 10, 1878, and the defendant deserted 
the plaintiff in February, 1879. After his 
desertion of his wife the defendant 
married the daughter of a hotel- 
keeper in a Nebraska town. The diffi
culty in the case is that it must be estab
lished to the satisfaction of the court 
that the man referred to in the complaint 
is the husband of the plaintiff. He must bo 
identified in some way. Now, the wife is 
the only one whom it is possible to produce 
in the case who can swear to his identity, 
but the law closes her lips on every point 
save the bare fact of the marriage. A 
deposition was offered in efforts which had 
been made by the hotel-keeper in Nebraska, 
whose daughter Reed married. A photo
graph of Reed was shown the hotel-keeper 
and he identified it as the man iu question. 
The court took the papers and will decide 
the only po int in the case, which is curiously 
enough not the question of divorce, but 
that of identity. This established, the di 
vorce follows.

In millinery boucle fabrics, or those with 
Astrakhan effects, or, as they might be 
termed with more correctness, “ Astrakhan 
bourettes,”  are extremely pretty, and when 
stylishly made up and combined with any 
of the new fancy feathers will be among the 
special attractions of the season. They 
come in all colors.

Several new veiling nets are shown, 
among others a fine silk fabric, so worn 
that it looks like a succession of tiny stars.

/
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RAILROAD RUMBLINGS

Heard on the Iron Highways that 
Center at Dallas.

The Proof of the Pudding—How a Vice Presi
dent Chewed the Anti-Commission Bag 

and Found it Had Sawdust in it—
Iron Etchings Done in Lead.

To the Railroad Editor:
Han A ntonio, Oct. 7.—Much interest 

is taken here in your columns, and one can 
hear, as he moves around among the land 
and railroad agents, the question asked: 
“ Have you seen and read The Dallas 
New s ’ railroad column?”  The reply gen
erally comes back in such answers as these:

“ You bet!”
“ Humbler is a hummer.”
“ He is giving us some very interesting 

reading.”
“ He is going to educate the people in rail

road matters, and especially the commis
sion and immigration business.”

Such and similar remarks are heard on 
sail sides.

Speaking of the payment of commissions 
on tickets from the old settled States to 
Texas, and the effect of not paying for busi
ness when other States and sections do, 
your correspondent is reminded of what he 
saw while traveling North and East some 
few years ago.

Your readers, especially the railroad fra
ternity, will remember the consolidation of 
the Texas lines into what is now called the 
Gould System. The Iron Mountain route 
and its opponent—the Missouri Pacific and 
Missouri, Kansas and Texas—were, as we 
all know, made to operate as one line, 
Which naturally did away with competition, 
and made the “ Gould System,”  as one 
would think, master of the situation, at 
least so far as Texas business was con
cerned, coming from the Middle and North
west States.

About the time of the consolidation re
ferred to a well known gentleman from 
Texas was made vice president of this great 
corporation, the Gould System. He (the 
V. P.), not being familiar with the details 
of the passenger and emigration business, 
and having over five thousand miles of 
roads under his control, and commanding 
the situation, as he thought, on Texas 
travel at least, very naturally said 
that the paying of commissions on tickets 
sold by agents east of St. Louis, and espe
cially agents of lines that were interested in 
bringing the business to and through St. 
Louis, this point being their W estern ter
minus, was a waste of money and should be 
stopped. So in the interest of reform and 
economy the vice president instructed his 
general passenger agent to issue a circular 
to ticket agents informing them that no 
commissions would be paid on Texas busi
ness.

The vice president could not be convinced 
that he was making a mistake. He, how
ever, learned by experience in less than 
three months that it was a mistake and one 
that cost the line he represented a great 
deal of money, as well as losing for Texas a 
great number of people.

To the gentleman’s credit it must be said 
that, as soon as he was convinced of his 
error, he acted upon it and cancelled his 
former instructions. There was, however, 
a great deal of damage done in those few 
months of “ experiment,”  and it took the 
lines referred to not less than two years to 
recover from the effects of the said circular. 
Agents, on receipt of the notice cutting 
off commissions on Texas business, imme
diately went to work against the 
Missouri Pacific Railway in favor of their 
opposition lines on Western business—Kan 
sas, Nebraska, Colorado, etc.—and in that 
way the line lost heavily, to say nothing of 
the check the circulation of Texas printed 
matter received; for you can rest assured 
that it (the Texas maps, circular, etc.) was 
kept out of sight, and the land matter giv
ing information of the West and Northwest, 
was distributed more freely than ever by 
the agents and their sub-agents throughout 
the country.

The gentleman referred to (the V. P.) 
saw the “ point”  sooner than many would, 
holding the position that he did, and having 
the backing that he had; but he did not dis
cover it any too soon for the interest of the 
roads he represented and the people of 
Texas. It is said that “ a wise man changes 
his mind, but a fool never,”  which is evi
dence that the then first vice president of 
the Gould System (he has, as you know, 
lately resigned) was a wise man. He sim
ply made a mistake and was frank enough 
to own it as soon as convinced of his error.

This, dear Humbler, is only one of 
many similar cases that have hap
pened in the last four years, and 
one would naturally think that our 
present railroad officials would learn from 
the experience of others and be benefited 
by it.

The writer is not such a fossil or old fogy- 
ish enough to believe that there are not many 
things that have not yet been done that will 
be done. This is a progressive world, and 
no doubt many changes and improvements 
w ill be made in the railroad and other busi
ness. But Texas, as thinly settled as she is, 
<md as much as she requires people and 
capital to assist in the development of the 
State, cannot afford to antagonize the ticket 
agents throughout the country; and it is the 
humble opinion of the writer, as well as 
many who have spent years in the field 
working for emigration to Texas, that the 
move now on foot by the Texas pool—I refer 
only to the non-commission part of it—can
not meet with success, and the longer it is 
tried the more it will cost the roads engaged 
in it and the State.

To convince you and your readers of this, 
I  take the liberty of referring to the expe
rience of the Gould system on business 
coming to the State. If this “ reform”  could 
not be made at that time it certainly cannot 
now, for the reason that the Kansas and 
West lines are stronger and working harder 
for business than ever.

The ticket agents have many a “ scalp,”  
captured in the last few years, and I fear 
they will add one more to the list in the 
near future, and its name will be.“ The Non- 
Commission Attachment of the Texas Pool.”  
We will then have the name without the 
game, and it will take months to recover 
from the effects of our mistake. With the 
hope that I may be mistaken, I am sincerely 
end truly yours, “ Grumbler.”

WHAT WICHITA FALLS EXPECTS.
W ichita Palls, Oct. 9.—The prospects 

of an early connection of this placp with 
Kansas City and St. Louis brightens daily. 
The road starts at Port Scott, will run 
through the famous Oklahoma land direct 
to Wichita Palls, which has been named in 
the charter as the southern terminus. The 
people of Kansas along the proposed route 
are in earnest in their efforts to build the 
road, and are voting bonus and extending 
other inducements. The people here are 
ready, willing and able to put up $50,000, 
right of way and depot grounds to this or 
any other road that will give them connec
tion with good shipping points North.

PERSONAL.
Maj. Jim Means, of the “ Piedmont,”  is 

back again on his native heath at Houston. 
He will now be able to pursue his anti-fat 
course of treatment in the shadow of the 
Texas Traffic Association headquarters.

John Howard, of the Bee Line, is back 
again from his Southwestern tour. He has 
a B in his bonnet, but whether it is a bum
ble or a honey B can only be ascertained by 
a man with a musical ear. John says it’s a 
“ Let’er be.”

“ Robin Adair,”  lineal descendant of the 
subject of the familiar song of the same 
name and general baggage master of the 
Houston and Texas Central main line and 
branches, passed through the city yesterday 
en route to Denison.

Geo. P. Lupton, of the Queen and Cres
cent at Houston, still continues to wax fat 
and wealthy. Some time ago he figured in 
a, Vicksburg paper as having offered his 
berth on a Mann boudoir car to a lady and

her two sick children. George has always 
developed great talents in the benevolent 
line.

Ben W. McCullough, general passenger 
agent of the Missouri Pacific, came in over 
the Texas and Pacific from Port Worth at 
8:30 and went South at 5 p. in., yesterday. 
His office, together with the other general 
offices of the Missouri Pacific, will be re
moved to Dallas about the 15th of Decem
ber, as the contractor expects to have the 
building on Monroe street ready for occu
pancy about that date.

E. O. Flood, freight and passenger agent 
of the Houston and Texas Central Co. at 
this point, after letting the boys in the office 
engage in a wrestling match with the 
dengue, has been floored by the fashionable 
malady himself. To quote Bill Shakespeare 
on the subject: “ Dengue is a fever which 
taken at the Flood often leads to shakes.”  
It was hoped by his numerous friends that 
his usual good luck would have enabled Mr. 
Flood to give the disease the cold shake, but 
life is a fast freight loaded with disappoint
ments.

SPIKES AND SPARKS.
Tickets for the New Orleans Exposition, 

which opens Nov. 10, will go on sale Nov. 1.
There is a rigid quarantine enforced 

against Grand Trunk Railway passengers 
and employes wrho seek to enter Vermont 
from Montreal.

The railroads are expected to do a heavier 
Florida business this winter than ever 
known. The roads are making extensive 
preparations to carry the immense travel.

The Transportation Committee of the 
Board of Trade recently adopted resolutions 
charging the Louisville and Nashville rail
road with discriminating against Louisville 
in freight rates.

It is stated that an agreement has been 
made by the Western and Atlantic and the 
East Tennessee, Virginia and Georgia Rail
roads that no more rates will be cut from 
Chattanooga, and the war will be carried on 
exclusively in Knoxville.

The gauge of the Vicksburg and Meridian 
Railroad will be changed to standard on the 
18th of this month. One-third of the loco
motives and rolling stock will be changed 
at the shops at Vicksburg and the other 
two-thirds at the Meridian shops.

The earnings of the Cincinnati, New 
Orleans and Texas Pacific Railway Co., 
Queen and Crescent Line, lessees of the 
Cincinnati Southern, for the third week of 
September were $53,776, a falling off of 
$1495, as compared with the same week in 
1884.

At a meeting of the Northwestern, Pacific 
Coast and Western Freight Association, 
held here to-day, it was decided to abolish 
the rates on double-decked sheep cars. 
Heretofore there has been nearly a prohibit
ing rate, but now the double-decked cars 
will be abolished altogether. This goes into 
effect on Oct. 8.

The Pennsylvania Road is preparing to 
run a train between Washington and New 
York this winter at an average speed of 
forty-seven miles per hour, including stops. 
It is claimed that the most profitable run in 
the United States is between these two 
points.

Reports from the Black Hills state that 
the Sioux City and Pacific Railway is 
graded all the way to Buffalo Gap, D. T., 
which is about fifty-six miles north of Chad- 
ron and located at the edge of the foothills, 
and that the railway people claim they will 
have trains running into the hills country 
in sixty days.

At the annual convention of the Railroad* 
Conductors’ Insurance Association of the 
United States and Canada, which assembled 
at Denver Wednesday, 300 delegates were 
present. Reports of officers show the asso
ciation to be in a flourishing condition. Bal
timore was selected as the'place of their 
meeting next year.

The Cleveland, Delphos and St. Louis 
Railroad, running from Delphos, O., to 
Carey, O., has been sold by United States 
Marshal Goodspeed for $116,500, to the com
mittee of bondholders representing the 
Pittsburg interests. The road will probably 
be broadened and rebuilt, and will be used 
as an outlet to Cleveland of Toledo, Cincin
nati and St. Louis and other roads.

It is now thought it will be at least 
twenty days before the transfer at Vicks
burg will be in operation. Chief Engineer 
Nichols and Superintendent of Bridges M. 
Walsh, both of the Queen and Crescent 
Line, are there giving their entire attention 
to the work of constructing the inclines for 
their transfers across the Mississippi. The 
work is very difficult. On the Vicksburg 
side the incline is located in a very strong 
eddy and cross current, making the work 
being done by tbe divers very slow.

DEPRESSION IN RAILROAD BUILDING.
The Railway Age,in its issue of Thursday, 

in explanation of a table showing the total 
number of miles of new railway track laid 
from Jan. 1 to Oct. 1, in thirty-one States 
and Territories, to be but 1850, says: “ The 
preliminary work of projection, organiza
tion, surveying and obtaining the right of 
way and constructing the roadway and su
perstructures, all occupy months and some
times years before fruition of track laying 
appears. So while 1885 has already been 
marked by a great revival of confidence and 
by an extended movement toward railway 
building, the year will end with less track 
added than in the previous year of depres
sion.”

SOME POOL CONJECTURING.
The Chicago Tribune thinks that a new 

and permanent pool will be established as 
soon as the West Shore has been placed in 
charge of Vanderbilt and the Pennsylvania 
has assumed control of the South Penn
sylvania. It says:

“ So long as the status of those lines has 
not been fully determined it will not be pos
sible to organize a pool, as satisfactory 
percentages can not be arranged until it is 
known how much business the reorganized 
lines will be able to control. The new pool 
is to be similar to the old joint executive 
committee agreement, except that the bal
ances that can not be evened up by diver
sions are to be settled in cash at the end of 
each month. Commissioner Fink is to be 
prevailed upon to again assume charge of 
the pool, but he is to be relieved of much 
of the detail worn: by the appoint
ment of two assistant commissioners, one 
at New York and one at Chicago. It has 
not yet been determined whether an arbitra
tor will be elected or not. There are vari
ous applicants for this position, chief 
among whom is Mr. Joseph Nimmo, late 
Chief of the United States Bureau of Statis
tics. Judge Cooley is also prominently 
mentioned for the position. Both are emi
nently qualified for the duties of the place. 
But it is the opinion of many of the man
agers that there is no need for an arbitrator, 
and that the duties of the position should be 
intrusted to Commissioner Fink, who, being 
relieved from the detail work, would find 
ample time to decide all questions of dis
pute that might arise.
LOUISVILLE AND NASHVILLE STOCKHOLDERS’ 

MEETING.
Two hundred and twenty-two thousand 

six hundred and eight shares were repre
sented in the meeting of'the stockholders of 
the Louisville and Nashville Railroad, held 
in Louisville Wednesday afternoon, the 
largest number ever represented at any 
previous meeting. By a unanimous vote 
the old board of directors were re-elected, 
with the exceptions of James Trabue, E. H. 
Green, W. S. Williams, and Herman Clark, 
who are succeeded by J. A. Horsey, Thomas 
Rutter, Arnold Marcus, and John H. Inman, 
all of New York.

The following officers were elected: M. 
H. Smith, president; E. Norton, first vice 
president; A. M. Quarrier, second vice presi
dent; E. B. Stahlman, third vice president; 
William D. Thompson, treasurer; R. K. 
Warren, secretary. J. J. Harrahan suc
ceeds Reuben Wells as general manager, 
and Reuben Wells was made second assist
ant to the president, a new office that was 
created.

The following are the members of the 
finance committees: Louisville—J. B. 
Wilder, J. H. Lindenburger, J. D. Taggart 
and John A. Carter. New York—F. W. 
Foote, J. D. Probst and Thomas Rutter.

The annual report for the year ending 
June 80, which has already been published, 
was read and adopted.

CONFERENCE AT MARSHALL.
Marshall, Qct, 9.—Capitalists from

Denison and Sherman were here yesterday 
to confer with the management of the Mar
shall and Northwestern Railway in regard 
to making the survey and extending that 
road from Winnesboro to one of those 
places. If anything was decided upon they 
will not let it out for the present.

EAGLE PASS.

An Old-Time Official Pays a Visit to the Gate 
City of the Rio Grande — Complaints 

About Mexican Customs Rigors 
at Monclova—Notes.

Eagle Pass, Oct. 9.—Mr. S. P. McManus, 
United States Collector of Customs at this 
port in the few years succeeding the war, is 
here. He is surprised at the many changes 
that have taken place in the Gate City since 
he shook its dust from his feet, nearly 
twenty years ago.

Advices from Monclova, Mex., show that 
the officials out there are showing their 
hands as of yore.

The Waters-Pierce Oil Co. have felt the 
firm grip of their mercenary hands lately. 
Some time since they imported in the regu
lar way a car o f oil. shipping it as far as 
Monclova, where the municipal authorities 
would not permit it to be stored. Conse
quently it was stored in a neighboring 
ranch. Upon their attempting to bring a 
wagon load of it to Monclova, the entire lot 
was confiscated, and the matter is now in 
the Mexican courts.

A young man, Tejado, of a large and in
fluential family in Monclova, is also in the 
toils of their courts, all on account of an 
infraction of one of their customs regu
lations. He was stopped on the road from 
Monclova to San Buena Ventura by the 
inner line of guards, and his ambulance 
searched and found to contain some dryfoods, valued at about $500, for which he 

ad no papers. His entire outfit was con
fiscated, and he was fined $500 and sen
tenced to the penitentiary for three years, 
but the latter sentence will hardly be exe
cuted. If it is, it will be at varience to 
their past custom in similar instances.

TEXARKANA TOPICS.
A Pair of War Veterans—New Phase of the 

County Seat Contest—Changes Among 
Local Railroad Officials.

Texarkana, Oct. 9.—Col. Whitaker, a 
Texas war veteran of 1836, is in the city vis
iting the family of his son-in-law, Col. Sam. 
W. McKneely, another veteran. Col. Whit
aker’s home is at Nacogdoches, Texas.

Allen Morgan, colored, was tried in the 
District Court at Boston yesterday, and 
found guilty of grand larceny and given 
two years in the penitentiary.

The county seat contest, instituted by cit
izens of Boston, against County Attorney 
J. M. Harrell, to prevent the removal of the 
courthouse to Texarkana from the former 
place, has been withdrawn and an injunc
tion served upon the officials of the county 
restraining them from taking any steps to
ward the removal. Contestants now rest 
their hopes on the claim that the law pro
viding for such removals is unconstitutional, 
and that the removal of the courthouse as 
proposed would injure property owners at 
Boston.

Texarkana citizens worked like Trojans 
for the prize on election day, secured it by 
a clear two-thirds majority with a hundred 
votes to spare, and do not feel alarmed over 
the action of the contestants, who seem dis
posed to fight against the clearly expressed 
wishes of the people of the county to the 
bitter end. That the removal is a mere 
matter of time is the universal feeling here, 
and while all preserve a cheerful mood 
some chagrin is felt at the delay being 
caused by the proceedings mentioned.

Cant. John H. Trigg, ticket agent for 
many years for the Gould system, was yes
terday relieved from duty, and is succeeded 
by Mr. F. W. Swift, formerly of Hope, and 
for the past year superintendent of the Iron 
Mountain freight office here. While Mr. 
Trigg’s friends regret very much his re
moval, they at the same time are pleased 
with his successor, who has already made 
many friends in the city.

SHREVEPORT.

A Reign of Terror in Bieneville Farish—Five 
of the Lawless Characters Arrested—Con

federate Veterans’ Benefit.
Special to The News.

Shreveport, La., Oct. 9.—Tally’s Opera 
House is packed to-night with one of the 
finest audiences ever assembled within its 
walls, the occasion of the Confederate Vet
erans’ benefit concert to aid in the erection 
of a suitable monument to their dead.

News has been received here of a kind of 
reign of terror in the lower portion of Bein- 
ville Parish, organized by some young white 
men. Report says their actions have created 
consternation among the good citizens, who 
have been threatened with violence if any 
report is made. Gov. McEnery telegraphed 
Judge Drew of Minden to investigate the 
matter, and the result is that proper affida
vits have been made against five of the 
principals before a justice at Arcadia and 
officers have gone after them. Many rumors 
of shooting and whipping white and colored 
citizens are afloat, but not of sufficient re
liability to telegraph as yet. The facts will 
no doubt soon come out. A white man 
named Pratt is reported as the leader of the 
gang.

"Warming Against Autraam Diseases.
From the Philadelphia Ledger.

“ Creeps”  is the term which is popularly 
applied to the chilly sensation which comes 
with autumn mornings and evenings. It is 
not pronounced enough to be cold, and yet 
it is a skirmisher sent by the frost to put 
men and women on their guard. The grown 
folks can take care of themselves—if they 
will—though there are few that do. But the 
children are supposed to be cared for by 
their elders. The mortality among infants 
is largely attributable to the facts that 
children cannot take care of themselves, 
and that their elders do not take sufficient 
care of the children. “ Creeps”  are an 
abomination which should always be heeded 
if autumn diseases are to be avoided. The 
sensation of chillness felt at morning and 
evening, though the midday sun may be op
pressive, is the protest which nature makes 
against neglect. The daily change in the 
air from cool to hot is in itself an unfavor
able condition. Unless it is guarded against 
by change of apparel it is a cause of physi
cal derangement, if not of serious illness. 
It may be laid down as a maxim that the 
healthy condition of the body is found only 
in the condition of comfort.

Fleeced in a Museum.
New  Y ork, Oct. 6.—Herman Bauman,who 

says his home is in North Chicago, dropped 
into a low dime museum on the Bowery to
day, and this afternoon had the proprietor 
arrested, relating his experience to Judge 
Duffy, at the Tombs, as follows:

“ A phrenologist examined my head and 
said I had in me the making of a great 
statesman. I then had my lungs tested. I 
yelled into a tube until I became hoarse. 
The man said I had sound lungs. I then 
tried the electric machine and was informed 
that I had an excellent nervous organiza
tion. The fortune teller next got hold of me 
and told me that I was so intellectual that 
any woman would be proud to call me hus- 
rband, and that I would lead a woman worth 
thousands to the altar. I believed it all. 
When I started to go out the prisoner, 
Charles G. Hustin, said I had fifty cents’ 
worth of fun. I protested, saying that I 
thought the admission fee of ten cents cov
ered it all. Finally I gave the prisoner a 
$2 bill to take out the fifty cents, but he kept 
the money and threw me out.”  Hustin was 
Sentenced to the penitentiary for six 
months.

TEE CAMPAIGN IN OHIO.

Prognostications on the Outcome oí 
Hext Tuesday’s Contest.

The Prohibition Vote as the Unknown Quan
tity that Interests Everybody—The 

Democrats and the Legislature. 
Opposition to McLean.

Special Correspondence of The News.
Cincinnati, Oct. 7.—One who guesses on 

the outcome of the Ohio election for Gov
ernor does it blindly. This year the Gov
ernor will he chosen by a plurality vote. 
The estimate of the vote for Governor by 
the Prohibitionist party varies from 20,000 
to 50,000, and even to 75,000, according as a 
Republican, a Democrat or a Prohibitionist 
makes the estimate. Of course the Repub
lican is lowest in his figures, because he 
fears that a gain of the Prohibition vote 
will be a loss to his candidate, while with 
the other two parties the high estimates are 
a case of the wish being a father to the 
thought. What effect an increase of 
the Prohibition vote will have on 
the election of a Governor depends, upon 
which party yields up the greatest number 
of recruits to the cold water army. At the 
outset it was assumed that the Republican 
party would suffer most. Republicans 
thought so at first, but their speakers from 
Central Ohio report quite to the contrary 
now. They say that in Central Ohio in the 
farming districts there is a very large de
fection of Democrats to the Prohibition 
party. In the mining and manufacturing 
districts the Prohibitionists will make 
scarcely any gain.

the cold water canvass.
The Rev. Mr. Leonard and his coadjutors, 

St. John and Finch, set out on the Prohi
bition campaign to attack the Republican 
party and to say little or nothing of the 
Democratic party. The Democratic press 
has all along coddled the Prohibitionists. 
The effect of this on the one hand has been 
to arouse the ire of the Republicans, and on 
the other to cool the arder of the liquor
dealing element toward the Democratic 
party. Certainly the loss of the liquor 
element to the Republicans will be mate
rially less than it was two years ago. 

the legislature.
It is pretty generally believed by both 

parties that the Republicans have a sure 
thing of the Legislature. There are many 
Democrats in all parts of Ohio that are in
different on the subject of the Legislature 
on account of the belief that a Democratic 
Legislature would elect John R. McLean, of 
the Enquirer, United States Senator. In 
fact, if there is much disparity at the elec
tion between the vote for Hoadly and the 
vote for the Democratic candidates for the 
Legislature it would be fair and reasonable 
to attribute it to the opposition of Demo
crats to Mr. McLean’s aspirations. If signs 
are to be trusted that opposition will be 
very decidedly shown in Hamilton County. 

p a r t y  o r g a n iz a t io n .
Both parties are now organized pretty 

much all over the State. The Republican 
organization in Hamilton County is much
the better Of the two. That has nearly al
ways been the case in this county. Men of 
both parties have organized to secure an 
honest vote under the registration law, and 
they have appointed a committee of 100? 
composed of an equal number of men of 
both parties, and have raised money to pre
vent and punish fraud. Already several 
arrests have been made of persons repeat
ing their registration in several voting 
precincts, and the work is to 
he carried on before and after the election. 
It is stated that two thousand names falsely 
registered have been listed and placed in 
in the hands of the committee. The execu
tive committees of both parties have agreed 
to select judges for the various precincts 
satisfactory to both parties. The Mayor, 
who is a Republican, will have the control 
of the police, under the law, on election 
day, and the report now is that he will em
ploy a large number of specials to serve at 
the polls.

Sullivan as an Actor.
Chicago News.

If the public could get a peep at Cham
pion Sullivan in his dressing room at the 
Columbia Theatre much of the prejudice 
against prize fighters, if not prize fighting, 
would disappear. They could not believe 
him the fierce, bad man he has been pic
tured. In his right hand a tuft of swan’s 
down, and a box of powder in his left, he 
looks as gentle as a girl.

“ Mr. Sullivan? Good evening.”
He turned around from the glass with the 

swam’s down suspended between the box 
and a spot on his temple that rebelled against 
the masquerade. The maiwelous muscles 
which have seut half a hundred men to 
grass seemed delighted with their peaceful 
occupation, and, while not resting in grace
ful curves, oscillated with the nimble play
fulness of balls of mercury in transparent
confinement. In a moment he had finished 
dressing, and remarking that there were 
two more acts before he was to go on, sat 
down.

“ You don’t look like a fighter,”  observed 
the Daily News scribe, with a diplomatic in
flection of voice.

“ Not in these togs, no. But I ’m fond of 
this business, all except the powdering up 
like a girl. Dm done fighting. It’s tough 
business, anyhow, and they’ve shut me out 
of New York and Philadelphia because they 
say I make too much money. Then, when 
the sharks have gone through the gate re
ceipts, I don’t get much. I ’m getting too 
old and too fat to fight. It uses me up to 
train now, and, besides, I ’ve whipped them 
all. Fifty-three men—about fifteen of them 
good ones—have thrown up the sponge be
fore me. When I finish this engagement I 
will issue a challenge to the world, the fight 
to he in a private room, for $5000 or $10,000 
a side. Then I’m going to Europe for a 
couple of years and to Australia. Of course 
there will be no one over there to fight me, 
but you bet they will come to see me "just the 
same.”

“ Then what?”
“ Well, I ’m going to prepare for the stage 

to do leading business. I ’ll try Spartacus 
first. A great deal of my time in Europe 
will be devoted to study, for if I don’t do it 
well how the newspapers will jump on me. 
They’re the worst in Philadelphia, where 
the men do space work and abuse me by the 
acre. Now, Mitchell didn’t knock me, down 
fairly. Yet they said in Philadelphia that 
he dich I 'had heard a great deal about 
Englishmen refusing to shoot game while 
at rest, and Mitchell was called the ‘gentle
man pugilist,’ so I didn’t mistrust him. I 
was standing looking at the referee when he 
struck me. But didn’t I give it to him then”  
—and the Boston Hercules laughed until the 
powder rose from him in a cloud and the 
muscles of his back raised like dromedary 
humps. “ I hit him with my left to turn him 
around, and with my right !  sent him over 
the ropes like a frog.”

Mitchell was the only man who ever 
knocked Sullivan down, and the champion 
can’t forget it. He regards McCaffrey and 
Ryan as cheap imitations and cowards at 
lieart.gf He heartily despises them, and to 
mention their names in his presence is to 
give offense.

Sullivan has been criticised for wearing 
a silk shirt while posing. It conceals the 
outlines of the huge muscles of back and 
chest, the chief superiority of his develop
ment over that of other men. His reason 
is: “ Muldoon shows his body, but I can’t. 
Look at me!”  His breast and arms are 
thickly covered witn hair as black as jet. 
“ Now, I wouldn’t shave my body for this 
show, but I have ordered a rubber shirt.

Muldoon makes his living by the perfection 
of his work. I ’m Sullivan more than I am 
the pieces I represent.

“ I had a chance to go on the stage six 
years ago, and I wish I had done it. Mitch
ell never could have knocked me down if I ’d 
been looking at him. He couldn’t hit me in 
ten years. This powder is ruining my com
plexion. I never was very pretty, but I can 
still make a mash.”

“ Do you get notes from the ladies fre
quently?”

“ Every day, but I don’t pay any attention 
to them. I am tired of women. I ’ve been 
married. Don’t you think I can do the 
legitimate? I ’m bigger than Salvini and 
can talk United States better than he could. 
I hold that a man who can whip all the good 
fighters of his day, imported and domestic, 
can do pretty nearly anything.”

A  W ell Told Story.
Chicago News.

He was an old man with gray whiskers, a 
tall, bent form, and his overcoat was but
toned close up to his chin. He slipped out 
of the hull pen and np in front of the judge 
so quickly that the officer in charge was dis
tanced.

“ You are entered here as John Smith, and 
you are charged with having been drank,”  
said Justice Meech.

The prisoner stepped back a pace and 
said, in a deep, sepulchral voice: “ Great 
heavens, I was'sand-bagged!”

“ I found him lying drunk on the sidewalk 
at the corner of LaSalle and Jackson streets 
at 11 o ’clock last night,”  said the officer.

“ Drunk!”  exclaimed the prisoner. “ Judge, 
I was sand-bagged. I see it all now. The 
three men—that terrible blow—my pockets 
empty. Just feel of this bump on my head.”  
He felt of the bump, and then the tali man 
accommodatingly passed it around to the 
reporters. It was the size of a goose egg.

“ It was a very cruel thing,”  said the tall 
prisoner. “ I lost $1 27, two lead pencils, a 
rubber and a knife.”

“ You are dismissed,”  said the justice. 
“ Poor man,”  he added,“ he must have fallen 
a victim to robbers. That’s no crime.”

Ten minutes after the desk-sergeant 
handed over to John Smith $1 27, two lead 
pencils, a rubber and a dilapidated jack
knife.

“ I thought I was sand-bagged,”  said John 
Smith, in a doubtful tone; “ but now I come 
to think it over I guess I was drunk.”

Head. Our Record for Four Years.
Members of all organizations contributing on 

mortality secure protection at cost. The claims 
of our individual institution to superior econ
omy are based on our youth and the care with 
which risks are taken. The following table, 
compiled from official data, covering four 
years, from July 12,1881, illustrates the econ
omy of the benevolent plan as compared to 
that of old line companies:

Age 35 Age 44 Age 55

o © per $1000 per $1000
♦Texas Bevlnt As.. $28 00 $35 00 $87 00
Knights of Honor. 39 00 39 50 156 00
Old Line Life........ 105 52 145 84 239 64

♦The Texas Benevolent Association relieves 
members of all lodge duties, an immunity 
worth, in itself, fifty dollars per annum to any 
business man.

The Texas Benevolent Association, inde
pendent of death claims, allows sick benefits 
to indigent members (a sum sufficient to enable 
them to keep up their protection during sick
ness), also pays claims until the total disa
bility clause, which includes one-half of their 
certificates in cash, in case of insanity, or loss 
of both arms or feet, which makes their in
demnity worth 50 per cent, more than any 
other co-operative company doing business iii 
the world, all of which is included in the above 
record.

For information of tbe general public, we 
annex the number of assessments mode by the 
leading orders doing business in Texas during
the past year :
♦Texas Benevolent Association..........................10
Presbyterian Mutual............................................. 17
A. L. H ....................................................................... 17
K. of 11....................................................................... 20
United Workmen....................................................24

All societies and orders working on the as
sessment plan are subjected to the same math
ematical principles, whatever the amount of 
the assessment may be.

Low rates of assessment are no economy, or, 
if below a proper standard, they become oner
ous to the society and wearisome to the mem; 
ber by their frequent occurrence.

For information apply to
R. B'. PARROTT, Manager.

Ladies’ extra fine gold watches selling off 
below cost at Austin’s, 612 Main street.

Best in the World—Dr. Julius King’s spec
tacles and eye glasses. For sale in gold, silver 
and rubber frames by F. Austin.

Superior Early Breakfast stoves and 
ranges, hard and soft coal and wood heat
ing stoves at H'arry Bros.

Do you wear the Will Hunstable shoe?

For spectacles and eyeglasses go to L. E. 
Curtis, jeweler, 701 Main street, Dallas.

“ Inishmacsaint”  lace is really very ele
gant, and although quite expensive is so 
durable that it is a good investment.

To have your watches and jewelry re
paired go to' L. E. Curtis, jeweler, 701 Main 
street, Dallas.

THE GREAT JEW ELS! HOUSE
OF

KNEPFLY & SON
W A T C H E S

AND

D IA M O N D  GOODS,
BBIBAL PRESENTS,

BRONZE m  OXIDIZED WARES
The new styles are very attractive.

Solid Silverware, Spectacles, Table
Cutlery.

MAHTJFACTiTEIHG JEWELERS.
Repairing fine and complicated Watches a 

specialty.

614 Main St., Dallas, Texas.

M O N E Y  HMEWARE CO.
DALLAS, TEXAS,

Wholesale dealers in

SHELF AND HEAYY HARDWARE.
Our line of specialties is large and prices low. 

405 ELM ST., DALLAS, TEXAS.

Grand Glove Contest,
AT SHADY VIEW PARK,

Saturday Night, October 10,
BETWEEN

Tie St. Jos KM a il W i. B M .
AVill come off without fail. Other local boxers 

will appear. Admission 50 cents.

WINDOW GLASS,
WALL PAPER, 

PAINTS, OIL, ETC.

H A M IL T O N  t  Y 0 D N 8 ,
826 Elm Street, Balias.

PEACOCK & SHIRLEY,
H O U S E ,  S X O - I s r ,

AND

D E C O R A T IV E  F A IN T IN G
Plain and ornamental Paper Hanging, Glazing, 
Kaisominmg, etc. We guarantee our work to 
give satisfaction. PRICES REASONABLE.
SHOP: 110 MARKET ST., DALLAS.

Classified Advertisements.
_  JREAL ESTATE AGENTS.

Thomson & donnan,
GENERAL LAND AGENTS,

_____________________________ AUSTIN, TEXAS.
JENKINS & ROBERTSON,

REAL ESTATE AGENTS,
MERIDIAN, BOSQUE COUNTY, TEXAS. 

____________ Write ns for Circulars.____________

O P. TAYLOR & CO., Real Estate Agents, 
• Texarkana, Tex. and Ark. Lands bought 

and sold, taxes paid, special bargains in timber 
and prairie lands; impr’d farms for sale or rent.

LERCH & LANDRUM,
GENERAL LAND AGENTS,

San Angelo, Tom Green County, Tex.

PROFESSIONAL.

Ed w a r d  g r a y ,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

Merchants’ Exchange Building, Dallas, Texas.

Th o m p so n  & g l in t ,
LAWYERS.

Especial attention given to Federal Court prac- 
tice.___________________ 709 Main street, Dallas.

FRANK FIELD, Attorney-at-Law, Dallas, Tex.
Practices in State and U. S. Courts. Special 

attention to commercial and corporation law.

W B. WRIGHT, G. G. Wright, J. J. Eckford.
• Wright, Wright & Eckford, Lawyers, 715 

Main St., Dallas.

N R. MORGAN, Attorney at Law and Nota- 
• ry Public. Special Attention to Collec

tions. Meridian, Bosque Co., Tex.

W. T. ROBERTS,
LAWYER AND LAND AGENT,

GAINESVILLE, TEX., 
Has complete abstract of titles to Cooke 
County lands.

MORGAN, GIBBS & FREEMAN,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

513 Main St., Dallas.

Will practice in the State and Federal Courts.

Re e v e s  & sp e n c e —a t t o r n e y s -a t -l a w  ,
604 Main Street, Dallas, Texas. 
4®“NOTARY IN OFFICE“©»

B
Rob’t L. Ball.

ALL & BURNEY-
Ivy H. Burney, 

Notary Public.

Attorneys at Law,
Colorado, Texas.

Special attention given to collections.

_  SALE.

IT'OR SALE—Commercial traveler’s license;
good until July 3, 1886. Apply at this 

office.

COTTON BRANDS, ALPHABETS, AND FIG- 
ures, Rubber Stamps, Stencils, etc. 

FRED A. SMITH, 114Tremont street, Galveston.

1AOR SALE—Pure-bred acclimated Jersey heif- 
. ers of the finest butter strain ¡bred to regis

tered bulls, at Rutherglen Stock Farm, Dallas.

i^OR SALE—3regist’d A. J. C. C. Jersey bulls;
choice butter strains Cchampion of America, 

Albert-Pansey.St.Helier. Geo.W. Jackson, Waco

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE for Dallas city 
property, two lots in the town of Lampasas, 

each 69x128 feet, favorably located. For further 
particulars, inquire of J. P. JONES, 930 Main 
street, Dallas.

HELP WAFTED.

WANTED—One hundred men to cut wood 
and ties on northern extension Houston 

and Texas Central R.R., north of Terrell; $1 cord 
for cutting 4-foot wood, 20c to 25c for cutting ties 
at stump. E J. Waldron, contractor, Terrell.

WANTED—Help of every kind in demand.
If you want work, or if you want help of 

any kind, apply to this office. We are con
stantly placing help in all parts of the State. 
Intelligence and Employment Office 609 Main 
street, Dallas.

WANTED—A boy to learn the plumbers* 
trade.

Call at 406 Elm street.

l FISH, OYSTERS, ETC.
/A  ALVESTON FISH AND OYSTER COM- 
VJT PANY. P. O. Box 13.

A. J. MUSGROVE, Galveston, Texas.

G B. MARSAN & CO., Galveston, Texas,
• Wholesale dealers in FISH and OYSTERS. 

Orders solicited from the country.

__________ GROCERIES, ETC.

T g . t e r r y ,
• Dealer in

Staple and Fancy Groceries, Country Produce, 
Nails, Tin and Queensware.

305 Main Street, - - - Dallas, Texas.

SADDLERY AND LEATHER.
OCHCELKOPF & CO.—Jobbers and Manufac- 
kJ turers, Saddlery, Leather, Shoe Findings. 
Only Exclusive Wholesale House in the State, 
Solicit orders from the Trade (Merchants and 
Manufacturers), only. 830 and 832 Main Street 
and 813 and 815 Commerce Street, Dallas.

OIIN J. MILLER,
DEALER IN

SADDLERY AND HARNESS, 
_________________ _____________ DALLAS, TEX.

FURNISHED HOUSE WANTED.

W ANTED—A comfortably furnished house 
for six months from Nov. 1 or Dec. 1. Ad

dress, stating location and terms,
B., Dallas Morning News office.

BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERS.
|3AUF F. ERB,

BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER, 
_________________  DALLAS, TEX.

TEXAS COTTON BOOK, $2 50 and $3 50; Texas 
Cotton-Gin Book, $2 50; Cotton Man’s Hand- 

Book, $1 50.
CLARKE & COURTS, 

Stationers, Printers and Lithographers, 
Galveston.

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICE.
The undersigned desires to state that he has 

this day admitted Mr. C. W. Brown as a partner 
in his FLOAT LINE, and the style of firm will 
hereafter be MELONE & BROWN. We shall he 
pleased to receive orders for work in our line, 
and will guarantee satisfaction and dispatch.

B. H. MELONE,
Office with Sinker. Davis & Co. Both tele

phones. [Refer to Dallas Morning New s.]
Dallas, Oct. 1? 1885.

_______ SITUATIONS WANTED.

WANTED—By experienced dry goods clerk, 
position in either city or country; best 

recommendations. Address C. K., NEWS office.

WANTED—A position of any kind ; have had 
general business experience and traveled 

some as salesman ; willing to go at anything. 
Address K., News office, Dallas.

____ MISCELLANEOUS W ANTS.

WANTED—Partner with $250; established 
broker or salesman preferred ; ordinary 

business capacity required; business perma
nent and profitable. Add. G., News office.

ROOMS FOR RENT.

IT'D It REX T—Two unf uriiSh^cl^'Ooln^^o!nan 
' and wife. References required.

1127 Commerce street.

FINANCIAL.MONEY TO LOAN—For long time at reason 
able rates.

J. B. WATKINS L. M. CO., 
__________________________________ Dallas, Texas.

M. D. GABLINGTON,

General Comission I r c l a i t
Wholesale dealer in Grain Bags, Fruit and 

Western Produce.

A P P L E S  A  S P E C IA L T Y .
D. W . M ILAM ,

WHOLESALE

I receive three cars a week. APPLES IN 
THREE BUSHEL BARRELS A SPECIALTY.
No. 4. Sycamore Street.

Wedding Cards ¡
assortment of Fancy Good

Elegant work guar
anteed. We keep an 

Fancy Goods Q Gyva/iics 
to select from. Commercial n  k jp oU IdlL Jr • 
Printing of all kinds. Correspondence solicited. 

BOLLES & SANDERSON,
Mercantile Job Printers 

609 Main st., Dallas, Texas.
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GOOD NIGHT.
Our Little Ones.

The tales are told, the songs are sung,
The evening romp is over,

And up the nursery stairs they climb,
With little buzzing tongues that chime 

Like bees among the clover.

Their busy brains and happy hearts 
Are full of crowding fancies;

From song and tale and make believe 
A wondrous web of dreams they weave 

And airy child romances

The starry night is fair without,
The new moon rises slowly;

The nursery lamp is burning faint,
Each white robed like a little saint,

Their prayers they murmur lowly.

Good night! The tired heads are still,
On pillows soft reposing,

The dim and dizzy mist of sleep 
About their thoughts begin to creep;

Their drowsy eyes are closing.
Good night! While through the silent air 

The moonbeams pale are streaming,
They drift from daylight’s noisy shore; 
Blow out the light and shut the door,

And leave them to their dreaming.

QUIET QUAKERS.

The Silence and Solemnity of Their Devotions— 
Some of the Doctrines Held by the 

Society.
Pittsburg Dispatch.

He that negotiates between God and man,
As God’s ambassador, the grand concerns 
Of judgment and of mercy, should beware 
Of lightness in his speech. ’Tis pitiful 
To court a grin, when you should woo a soul; 
To break a jest, when pity would inspire 
Pathetic exhortation; and address 
The skittish fancy with facetious tales 
When sent with God’s commission to the heart.

—Cowper’s Task.
It is so seldom that church goers of this 

city are permitted to attend Quaker meet
ing, that it is considered quite a novelty, 
and a great many go merely because it is a 
novelty.

There were several of this class at the 
meeting held in the Second Presbyterian 
Church yesterday afternoon, and a few had 
the bad taste to show that that was their ob
ject. The majority, however, seemed to 
appreciate the solemnity of the occasion 
and the honesty and earnestness of the 
preachers. Probably circumstances pre
vented some of those from remaining who 
went out between sermons, but those who 
went out merely for fun or because_ they 
could were well punished. If there is one 
thing more humiliating than another it is 
to get up and try to tiptoe out of Quaker 
meeting. Every step sounds like a kick and 
each screech of a shoe seems loud enough 
to drown the rumble of a street car. The 
face of nearly every one who went out yes
terday wore a peculiar I-wish-I-was-back- 
jn-my-seat look. It was a terrible ordeal, 
And one that cannot be appreciated except 
iy trial.

The stillness of the assemblage is not 
gainful or depressing like that which pre
vails in a chamber of sorrow or suffering, 
jmt rather a reflective stillness, such as the 
contemplative mind enjoys. It is an occa
sion fit for reflection and self examination, 
And to those who care to indulge in these 
the time passes quickly and pleasantly 
enough.

The guilty conscience finds but little sol
ace in a Quaker meeting. Indeed, it seems 
¿he place of all others where such a con
science disports itself most disagreeably, 
Stinging right and left. Sins and short
comings float phantom like before the men
tal vision, while the last judgment looms up 
bold and threatening in the distance.

“ Turn thy thoughts inward upon thyself, 
my friends, look into thine own hearts and 
see them in the light that God gives thee. 
Examine carefully and listen attentively to 
the voice which thou alone canst hear. It 
is the voice of thy conscience either com
mending or reproving. The light that 
lighteth up thy heart is the Holy Spirit, 
which is the only light in which sin is shown 
in its true colors. Live in this light, give 
heed unto the still small voice, and thy life 
shall be a life of peace and thy death a 
triumph over the powers of darkness.”

A sermon like this has the tendency to set 
the mind off on a retrospective tour, while 
the surroundings and conditions-are calcu
lated to facilitate and encourage such a 
course, Indeed there is something solemn 
about a Quaker meeting to the most unsancti
fied and reckless. Like those whom Gold
smith had in his mind when writing of the 
church in the “ Deserted Village:”

/'“And fools who came to scoff remained to 
•! pray.”

Why is a Quaker meeting such a quiet, 
solemn place?

Borne say it is psychological phenome
non; that the solemnity of the few pervades 
the entire audience, and each one is afraid 
to move or make a noise because no one 
else is doing so. These also argue that it 
is the spirit of the audience that moves the 
speaker. If there is anything like unan
imity of thought in the minds of those 
present, and it is directed toward any one 
person, that person can not help speaking.

In proof of this is cited the fact, or the 
fact alleged, that whomsoever the audience 
most desires to hear is always the one who 
is moved to preach. Whether this so or 
not, it usually occurs that visiting preachers 
are, the ones who are moved. They claim 
that there is nothing psychical about it, but 
that they are moved by the Holy Spirit, and 
what they say is not of themselves, but of 
the Spirit, therefore inspired and true be
yond doubt.

The Quaker sect arose in England about 
the middle of the seventeenth century. They 
were first known by the name of Seekers, as 
they claimed to be earnestly and honestly 
seeking the truth. Their enemies gave them 
the name of Quaker by the way of derision, 
and it has remained until this day. Their 
official title is Society of Friends, from the 
Scriptural salutation: “ Our friends salute 
thee.”

It is said that the term Quaker arose from 
a circumstance which occurred in Derby
shire. George Fox, one of the founders of 
the order, was arraigned before a court com
poses of two justices to answer the charge 
of heresy. One of the justices reviled him 
and bade him tremble at the word of the 
Lord. It was said afterward that he quaked 
with fear when the Book was placed in his 
hand. From this time on he and his follow
ers were called Quakers. They are some
times confounded with the Shakers, but this 
is wrong, the Shaxers, being an entirely 
different sect, taking their name from the 
violent bodily commotions which mark their 
religious exercises.

The following from a summary of the doc 
trines held by this society of Christians may 
be interesting:

“ We agree, with other professors of the 
Christian name, in the belief of one eternal 
God, the Creator and Preserver of the uni
verse, and in Jesus Christ, His Son, the 
Messiah and mediator of the new covenant.

“ We acknowledge and assert the divinity 
nf Christ, who is the wisdom and power of 
Sod unto salvation.

“ To Christ alone we give the title of the 
Word of God, and not to the Scriptures, al
though we highly esteem these sacred 
writings, in subordination to the Spirit 
|rom which they were given forth.

“  In order to enable mankind to put in

gractice the sacred precepts given in the 
criptures,manyof which are contradictory 

to the unregenerate will o f man, every man 
coming into the world is endowed with a 
measure of light, grace or good Spirit of 
Christ, by which, as it is attended to, he is 
enabled to distinguish good from evil, and 
to correct the disorderly passions and cor
rupt propensities of his nature, which mere 
reason is altogether insufficient to over
come.

“  In the performance of worship we dare 
not depend for our acceptance with Plim on 
a formal repetition of the words and experi
ences of others; but we believe it to be our 
duty to lay aside the activity of the imagina
tion, and to wait in silence to have a true 
sight of our condition bestowed upon us.

“ ‘Freely ye have received, freely give;’ 
lienee our conscientious refusal to support 
a ministry of tithes, or other means*. As 
male and female are one in Christ, we allow 
such of the female sex as we believe to be 
endowed with a right qualification for the 
ministry to exercise their gifts for the gen
eral edification of the church.

“ We hold that, as there is one Lord and 
one faith, so his baptism is one in nature 
and operation; that nothing short of it can 
taake us living members of this mystical

body; and that the baptism with water, ad
ministered by his forerunner, John, be
longed, as the latter confessed, to an infe
rior dispensation.

“ We believe that communion between 
Christ and His church is not maintained by 
any external rite or performance, but only 
by a real participation of His divine nature 
through faith; and where the substance is 
attained it is unnecessary to attend to the 
shadow.”

The foregoing are the principle doctrines, 
but there are many teachings which differ 
greatly from those of other sects. From 
the first they have not used the names of 
days and months which were given in honor 
of heroes or false gods, but designate them 
by their numbers, as: First day, second 
day, third month, fourth month, etc. Fifth 
day, or Thursday, with most branches of 
the church, is a day of worship as well as 
First day.

Compliments, superfluity of apparel and 
furniture, outward shows of rejoicing and 
mourning, observations of days and times, 
gaming, and vain amusements are con
demned. In disputes between individuals 
it has been held that they should not sue 
each other at law, but that such differences 
be settled by speedy and impartial arbitra
tion. Any one refusing to submit to the 
award shall be disowned by the yearly 
meeting.

They abhor war in any or all of its phases, 
and deny the right of any government to 
force them to take up arms, claiming it to 
be a violation of the right of conscience 
guaranteed to all men. However, they are 
careful to submit to all laws which tend to 
maintain peace, and advise against all 
forms of illicit trade or anything tending or 
defraud the Government of its right tos 
revenues.

POLITICS IK FEW YORK.

How a Canvass for the Senator was Conducted
by Mr. Merritt, of Giddy Gotham.

New York Tribune.
There was lots of fun at No. 208 Eighth 

avenue last evening. Undertaker Stephen 
Merritt’s boom was there, and it was after 
the Eighth Senate District. It was a de
cidedly lively boom; it filled the room and 
it boiled over into the street. James Mc
Donald presided over it, and introduced a 
quartet club. The quartet sang “ Tenting 
To-night,”  and everybody applauded. Dan
iel Walford, who had known Undertaker 
Merritt when he was a boy, told how the 
youth, answering his mother’s question 
what he was going to be, had proudly re
plied: “ A man!”  Everybody applauded, 
because Undertaker Merritt had kept his 
word and had not forsaken his sex. Mr. 
Walford was sure that Mr. Merritt could 
not be bought with a dinner at the Delavan 
House, and this made everybody’s mouth

After “ The Merritt Banner”  had been 
sung, telling how “ Steve”  would be sent to 
Albany, another speaker followed, going 
back to 1840 for a safe start. He was getting 
down toward the sixties when a voice was 
heard saying:

“ What’s that got to do with Merritt?”  The 
ceiling nearly fell with applause. The 
speaker went on as if there were lots of 
Merritt in it. Another voice called out:

“ Give us some finance.”  The voice evi
dently meant “ boodle.”  Derisive laughter 
began playing lambiently all around.

“ Give us Merritt!”  “ Oh, come off!”  “ Now 
let us rest!”  filled the air. The chairman 
pounded for order and exclaimed:

“ Only be patient and he’ll get to Mer
ritt.”

The speaker was having a pantomime all 
to himself when a deafening shout arose. 
Adolphus Salinger marched toward the 
rostrum; he was swinging his hat around 
his head like a bad boy with a cat by the 
tail, and behind him marched Undertaker 
Merritt. He looked meek and took a seat. 
The speaker made a period, saying:

“ Now, gentlemen, what does this mean?”
This “ broke the house up,”  and the speaker 

retired amid generous confusion.
Then there rose a fearful outcry for “ Ste

phen!”  “ Steve!”  “ Merritt!”  and “ the Sena
tor from the Eighth.”  This was stilled with 
the “ Old Dudeen”  and hit’s English, You 
Know,”  from an amateur. Col. Shackel
ford next called attention to this fact: “ Our 
man has a great big head, a great big heart, 
and a great big stomach to run both.”  The 
seats shook with applause over this cate
gory. There had to be more singing. Then 
the man suffering from “ great big 
head”  rose to address his constitu
ents. Fie paused in silent invoca
tion against Brother Gibbs, while a 
listener shouted “ Amen!”  This gave the 
boom another start and gave Undertaker 
Merritt a chance to favor the house with 
three “ chestnuts.”  After recovering from 
this Undertaker Merritt said that there 
were mercenary and there were philan
thropic motives. He acted from the latter. 
[Intense applause]. He had no barrel 
[wavering applause], but no man would re
pent supporting him. [Outburst of wild ap
plause.] He “ meant business.”  [Ditto.] 
He thought Frederick was done for; he 
really thought Frederick should be em
balmed. [Immense laughter.]

“ We want to smash the machine,”  he 
said, and added piously: “ And we want to 
have a little machine of our own.”  [Gen
eral uproar.] Mr. Merritt was surprised at 
the small demands on his pocketbook; he 
did not grudge a cent of it. Every man 
who got one dollar did twenty dollars’ worth 
of work; that was glorious. “ You’ll be re
paid; I ’m not fooling. You know I never 
said anything foolish.”  [Loud laughter.]

Am Approaching Marriage.
High-life gossip m Europe is now largely 

about the coming marriage of Prince Wal- 
demar of Denmark and the Princess Marie 
of Orleans, which is to be an event of sur
passing splendor. The bride’s trousseau is 
to be most elaborate, and will greatly revive 
the fashions set by her grandmother, the 
Dutchess of Orleans. “ Some of the 
dresses,”  a London News writer says, “ are 
copied from portraits of that Princess which 
were taken in the halcyon period of her life. 
They have the neatly pleated berthe which 
is crossed over to the left side in front and 
the long stomacher waist. Other dresses 
have a belt and broad buckles, and some 
low-bodied ones are to be worn with a white 
chemisette. These can be turned into morn
ing dresses with the adjunction of pelerines 
crossed at the waist and brought round into 
a bow behind. Apart from what may be 
called the ancestral style of toilets there 
will be others in the Marie Antoinette and 
Anne of Austria style. Of this style some 
idea may be gathered from Mdme.'Albani’s 
costumes in ‘I Puritani.’ The Princess, 
having a fair skin and a fresh country com
plexion, is able to wear green. Some of 
her walldng dresses will be in woolens of 
this color, very neatly made and trimmed 
sparingly with velvet and narrow gold-and- 
silver braid. Her dinner and evening 
gala dresses are in pale blue and 
pale pink of various materials. There 
are some of gauze shot with silver 
and threads of the colors just named, with 
the flowers of silver. The court dresses will 
be very rich. The Princess will receive the 
share of the jewels, laces and fans of the 
Duchess of Orleans which the Duchess of 
Chartres inherited. The fans were executed 
by the great painters of France, and ordered 
as wedding presents for the Duchess by the 
Due d’Orleans and Louis Philippe. I should 
not forget the classical looking and ele
gantly simple dresses in white nunsveiling 
and woolen stuff. They are to be worn with 
a rose or bouquet of natural flowers in the 
corsage, and another in the hair. Some of 
the riding habits have corsages in the 
eighteenth century style. Like most ladies 
of the family, the Princess is a great eques
trienne.

A  Rival cm Deck.
Pittsburg Dispatch.

Old Boreas lias signalled dewn, 
From regions overhead,

To boys who try to paint the town 
A very brilliant red.

An artist’s ordered to appear,
To rival you at night ;

Jack Frost will presently be here 
And paint the city white.

A favorite fancy is a small knot of ribbon 
the color of the dress set on the side of the 
high, close collar.

PEARLS AND PEARL FISHERIES.

The Prices of the Things Increasing—The Old 
Oyster Beds Giving Out.

From the St. James Gazette.
The over fishing of the last fifteen or 

twenty years is doing for pearls what it 
long ago did for oysters. Fashion also 
bears its part in raising prices, and a good 
set of three black pearl shirt studs cannot 
now be got wholesale much under £40. 
Four years ago they could be got for less 
than a third of the price. Mother of pearl 
has risen in the market too, and now 
costs nearly one shilling the pound at 
the fisheries, where four pounds could be 
obtained for the same money twelve years 
back. The fisheries of the Red Sea and the 
Bay of Bengal are stiH, however, as cele
brated as they ever were in classic days, 
although the fair can no longer hope for the 
produce by the peck, as Varro—at second
hand—said they used to do: “ Altera exorat 
virum semodium margaritarum.”  For all 
the scarcity of pearls, we now get them also 
from Sunda Isles of the Malay Archipelago, 
the seas of China and J apan, from Panama, 
Tahiti, the Gambler Islands and from Aus
tralia. The pearl market is no longer at 
Rome, at the Margaritarms porticus, but in 
the hands of the Amsterdam, Hamburg, 
London and New York dealers, who buy up 
all this harvest of the sea.

There are numerous bivalves which give 
pearls, bad, indifferent, or better; but the 
true pearl oyster—if oyster it can be called, 
for it is exactly like an exaggerated cockle 
—is the Mytilus margaritiferus, or Pinta- 
dina m., which measures from four to six 
inches in diameter and an inch and a half 
in thickness. The oceanic variety differs 
from the East Indian, and gives a finer gem. 
The Tuamotu Archipelago, to the east of the 
Society Islands, is perhaps the greatest 
pearl fishery in the world. Of its eighty 
islands there are only some half dozen 
whose waters do not produce the pearl 
oyster. The natives of this group know no 
industry but fishing. Men, women and 
children, they all dive like sea fowl, and 
the women are the most expert. Two 
women especially of Faiti, and one of Anaa 
or Chain Island, are well known in this 
trade—more dreadful far than samphire 
gathering—for plunging into twenty-five 
fathoms of water, in the teeth of 
the sharks, and remaining as long 
as three whole minutes under water. A 
famous diver of Anaa escaped not long ago 
from a shark with the loss of a breast and 
an arm, and many of them go down never 
to come up again. If they make too many 
plunges in their day’s work at the begin
ning of the season, which comprises the 
summer months, from November to Febru
ary, they bring on hemorrhage or conges
tion, and after some years passed in the 
occupation paralysis is certain. Few of 
these divers work for themselves, but can 
earn 4s a day from the pearl traders. With 
a wooden tube some 16 inches long, 10 inches 
square and glazed at one end, they prospect 
from their boats the bottom of these trans- 
lucid seas; the glass end, which is put into 
the water, serving the purpose of suppress
ing the eye-puzzling surface ripple.

The diver of the Persian Gulf or of Cey
lon attaches a weight of some twenty 
pounds to his feet to aid in his descent, and 
carries seven pounds or eight pounds more 
of ballast in a belt. He protects both eyes 
and ears with oiled cotton, bandages his 
mouth, and goes down forty feet with a 
rope. He remains down from fifty-three to 
eight seconds, and helps himself up again 
by the rope. But the Pacific diver practices 
the conjuror’s boast of “ no preparation.”  
Just before the plunge he or she draws a 
full breath rapidly three or four times run
ning, and finally, with the lungs full of air, 
drops feet first to the bottom, not forty feet, 
but twenty-five or thirty fathoms (150 feet to 
186 feet) and comes to the surface again 
with extraordinary swiftness unaided 
in any way. Each dive generally 
lasts from sixty to ninety seconds; and only 
very occasionally the astonishing max
imum of three minutes. The divers hardly 
ever bring up more than one oyster at a 
time, but*this is chosen as likely to contain 
pearls by some fancied rule of thumb of 
their own, grounded on age, form and color; 
and they hold the shells tightly together as 
they mount lest the envious oyster should 
shed the pearl, which the divers themselves 
are very quick to conceal by swallowing if 
the employer’s eye is not fixed on them. 
Diving bells have been introduced by some 
houses in the trade; but the native will no 
longer work in them, saying they bring on 
early paralysis of the legs.

Like his edible relative, the pearl oyster 
also has his enemies and parasites. A flat 
fish, called tahereta by the natives of this 
Polynesian archipelago, makes great rava
ges among the young fry ; it resembles the 
eagle ray, which is so destructive in Euro
pean oyster beds. There is another, a long 
fish with powerful jaws for crunching the 
full-grown oyster, which is called the oiri 
or kotohe, and does not seem to have been 
identified by naturalists. There are also 
two univalve shell fish—a murex, ¡which 
spends its time boring holes right through 
the oyster, and a pholade, which scoops a 
nest for itself in the upper shell, just as his 
fellows do in the rocks of our own coast.

But the worst pest of all is probably a 
marine worm, locally called the needle 
worm, which pierces a network of galleries, 
like the book worm or the teredo, between 
the outer and inner surfaces of the shell, 
and so ruins the mother of pearl, which 
when so damaged is known in the trade as 
worm eaten. There is a small parasitical 
sponge, too, which stains or “ spots”  the 
mother of pearl. Polypi, Ascidians and 
Serpulse all mingle in the fray, and while 
the older crabs remove the young oysters 
from their beds with their nippers, to be 
eaten at leisure, the crab fry get in
side and billet themselves at bed and 
board on the grown oyster until 
they have eaten their host 
out of house and home. It is very possible 
that some of these enemies are the irritant 
causes of the pearls, in the centre of which 
there is almost always some foreign sub
stance, such as a grain of sand or a fish’s 
egg. A great number of small pearls are 
sometimes found in one bivalve; one with 
115 from Elizabeth or Toan Island, in the 
Tuamotu group, was shown in Paris in 1878. 
Some pearls reach a great size, and one 
from Panama, which was presented to 
Philip II of Spain in 1579, is recorded to 
have been as big as a pigeon’s egg.

Imitation pearls—and admirable imita
tions the best of them are—are not uncom
mon. They were first invented in 1656 by 
one Jaquin, a French enameller on glass. 
The little glass globules of which they con
sist are first lined with a mixture of isinglass 
and “ essence of the East,”  and then stuffed 
with melted wax. This essence d’Orient is 
made of the pearly matter which is found 
at the base of the scales of the whiting, pre
served in ammonia.

Mem Who W ear Bracelets.
From Boston Letter to Minneapolis Tribune.

I know a young man who is considerably 
admired by his lady friends, who wears a 
bangle bracelet under his shirt cuff all the 
time. He keeps it pushed back most of the 
time, but is not at all ashamed at having it 
observed and slyly admired by his friends. 
So far as I know there is no sentiment con
nected with the bangle. I don’t think any 
girl “ wished it on,”  but the young man wears 
it because he likes it as an ornament? because 
li.'g mind is like a woman’s in those 
soft fancies for personal adornment, and 
perhaps, because he thinks there’s a charm 
in it. There certainly is not a charm 
against the ridicule of coarse, every-day 
men, and so I regret the young fellow’s 
weakness, for he is very exemplary in many 
other ways—goes to church regularly, is 
good to his family, etc. He is a bachelor, 
of course. Girls take a great liking to such 
young men as this and show great fondness 
for their society, but when it comes to mar
rying, they invariably turn their backs on 
the “ Miss Nancy”  and take up some fellow 
with a full measure of bone, muscle, blood 
and a man’s roughness.

'What Can Be Bone on a Bicycle.
* Hartford Times.

After the races the champion came on the 
track, radiant in a maroon velvet jacket and 
lavender tights. He showed some wonder
ful things that may be done with a bicycle. 
Before he got through with his exhibition, 
no one would have been surprised had he 
thrown aside the wheel and ridden around 
on the air where it had been, His best feats

were: Riding with small wheel off the
ground. Swinging in small circle on the 
big wheel only. Facing up backward and 
riding forward. Standing on saddle. Sitting 
on saddle, the machine being still, and bal
anced. Machine upside down, mount 
the big wheel, turn the small one 
over into place and start off. Removing 
the small wheel, ride the large wheel back
ward or forward. Lay handle bar on the 
ground, mount the big wheel, reach over 
and get the bar, and start off. He suc
ceeded on the third trial and was cheered.

Then he removed the handle bar, leaving 
only the big wheel which he rode. Next he 
removed the treadle from the big wheel, 
and, mounting, propelled it with his hands. 
Next he stood ’ upright, hands in air, and 
rode the wheel. Then he brought out a 
common wagon wheel, placed his feet on the 
hub on either side and. propelled it with his 
hands. He closed by laying the wheel flat 
on the ground, suddenly pulling it upright, 
springing on and riding away. This was 
loudly applauded.

A  People of Pickles.
New York World.

The old reproach that we are a nation of 
pie-eaters will have to give way to the new 
one that we are a people of pickles.

A competent authority on this subject 
stated the other day, before a congress of 
pickle merchants, that a billion of the acidu
lous luxuries are grown annually in this 
country. Whole tracts of land in the East 
formerly given up to prosaic wheat and the 
humble potato are now devoted to the cres
cent cucumber, and we hear eloquent 
picklers in council talking of a falling off of 
millions in the crop this season.

In 1884 there were 200,000,000 pickles raised 
and salted in the North. That is four 
pickles to every man, woman and child in 
the United Stated, and we are gravely as
sured that this season 75,000,000 are needed 
from abroad to make up the deficit of an 
extra demand.

This extraordinary exhibit must dispose 
forever of the popular notion that only the 
young ladies of America eat pickles late at 
night. There is a fearful suspicion here 
that young and old and middle-aged of both 
sexes eat them morning, noon and night.

Mr. Tilden Still a Student.
From Interview with Mr. Hensel.

Mr. Tilden continues to be an omniverous 
reader. Few new works of substantial value 
escape him, and he either reads or has read 
to him nearly all the current literature of 
the day. Although the bulk of his library 
is in his Grammercy Park house, one of the 
most noticeable things at Greystone is the 
quantity of books to be seen on every side. 
The selections cover a wide range; embrac
ing not only politics and general literature, 
but many special subjects. It is one of Mr. 
Tilden’s traits that whenever he takes up a 
subject he masters it thoroughly, and, as a 
result, accumulates a small library on that 
subject. For example, I saw in one corner 
a large collection of books on horticulture 
and gardening, in another a collection treat
ing of horses and live stock, and on several 
other special subjects there were similar ar
rays of information.

LEDN & H. BLUM.
IMPORTERS OF AND WHOLESALE 

DEALERS IN

STAPLE AND FAKCY

Dry Goods,
HATS,

BOOTS AND SHOES.

Gents’ Furnishing Goods, Notions, Etc.

GALVESTON, - TEXAS.

BIRD, ANDERSON & CO
Wholesale and retail dealers in

ROUGH M B  BEESSED LUMBER
Shingles, Sash, Doors and Mouldings. Office, 

corner Elm and St. Paul streets,

IDAXjIL-iAB, - T E X .

s ' -----
The practical course of training at Hill’s Busi

ness College has gained a widespread reputa
tion for it over other similar schools. It is 
handsomely equipped and conducted by four 
trained teachers. Short-hand taught by ma
chine in 2 to 4 months. Seven students from 
Louisiana this year. Address R. H. HILL, Prcsi 
dent, Waco, Tex.

ONLY FIVE DAYS
i—’—.—UNTIL THE--------■:

Public Sale o i  Town Lots
A T

PECOS CITY
THE .COUNTY SEAT OF REEVES COUNTY, TEX., WILL TAKE PLACE,

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 15, 1885,

9

IPECOS CITY
Is located on the TEXAS AND PACIFIC RAILWAY, where it crosses the Pecos river, 432 miles 
west of Dallas and 400 miles west of Port Worth, and 215 miles east of El Paso. It is geographic
ally so situated that it is bound to control the trade up and down the river for hundreds of 
miles.

REEVES GOVITTV
was created in 1882, and was organized November 4,1884, Pecos City being chosen the county 
seat, The taxable values for 1885 amounted to $2,500,000. This county is 50x100 miles in extent.

The Pecos river is about 1000 miles long, from 50 to 100 feet in breadth, is from 5 to 20 feet deep 
and has a fall of from 3% to 5 feet per mile. It has a current of 04  miles an hour and flows more 
water than any river in Texas. There is but little change in its volume of water during the year, 
and it is unsurpassed as a stream for irrigating puruoses.

T H E  VAT ,T ,~FTV~ OF T H E  FE3COS.
That vast territory lying east of the Guadalupe, Davis and other mountains of the Rocky 

range and west of the Sana hills, extending from Santa Fe, New Mexico, to the Rio Grande, is 
properly speaking the Valley of the Pecos.

The following figures show the number of cattle, horses and sheep in the Pecos Valley, tribu
tary to Pecos City:

Houses. Cattle . SHEEP.
Reeves County......................................................................................... 5,000

10,000
75.000
75.000
15.000
50.000
60.000 
7,500

20,000
30,000Pecos County .........................................................................

Tom Green County...................................................................................
El Paso County. .'.................................................................................... 5,000 50.000 

1,500
20.000

Roswell Precinct, Lincoln County, N. M...........................................
Seven Rivers and Black River, N.*M ..................................................

Total.......................................................... 20,000 272,500 121,500

making a total of 424,000 head of stock. The supplies to care for this stock must be furnished 
from Pecos City, and the products shipped from that point.

IRRIGATION —Reeves county has a frontage on the Pecos river for 100 miles. Toyah Creek 
runs through the county for about 40 miles. It is estimated that 275,000 acres can he irrigated in 
Reeves county alone. There are 10,000 acres in Reeves county and 7500 at Roswell, N. M., now 
under irrigating ditches. All the cereals, fruits and vegetables are raised to perfection.

That part of Pecos Valley which may he irrigated is from two to eight niiles wide, on either 
side of the river, and embraces almost its entire length. The PECOS VALLEY LAND AND IRRI
GATION COMPANY, chartered under the laws of Texas, will open twenty miles of ditches in the 
near future. The soil of the valley is a sandy loam; from 15 to 20 feet deep. The upland soil is a 
gray loam, underlined with gypsum and rotten limestone.

WATER—Wells are being dug in Pecos City, and good water is found at a depth of from 15 to 
20 feet. The water is impregnated with mineral ingredients, not unpleasant to the taste, and 
possesses valuable medical properties, being a sure cure for dyspepsia and diseases of the throat.

CLIMATE—The climate of the Pecos Valley is delightful. The winters are mild and free from 
northers, and the summers are more pleasant than the weather in the Northern States during 
the same season. The altitude is about 3000 feet above the level of the sea. Bronchitis and 
catarrh disappear in this climate.

T E R M S  OTP S A lX jIE:
Purchases not exceeding $100, all cash. Purchases exceeding $100 and less than $200, one-half 

cash, balance in one year. Purchases exceeding $200, one-third cash, balance in one and two 
years. Deferred payments secured by notes and vendor’s lien, and bearing interest at 8 per 
cent per annum. A discount of 10 per cent on all deferred payments will be made if paid in 
full at date of purchase. Any person purchasing lots to the amount of $200 or over will have his 
fare, at excursion rates, refunded him from any point on the Texas and Pacific railway between 
Dallas and El Paso.

„ Sale to commence at 10 o’clock a. m., Thursday, October 15, 1885. Refreshments on the 
grounds. Ample accommodations for all visitors. An excursion train will run from St. Louis 
through Little Rock, Texarkana, Marshall, Longview, Mineola and Terrell, to Dallas and Fort 
Worth, thence through Cisco, Abilene and Colorado City to Pecos City. Parties desiring to leave 
Dallas, Fort Worth and points west thereof, on regular trains of the Texas and Pacific Railway 
can do so, and reach Pecos City on day of and in time for sale by leaving Dallas on the morning 
of the 14th of October. Those starting from points east of Dallas on regular trains of the Texas 
and Pacific Railway, should take train leaving on the evening of the 13th of October, in order to 
reach Pecos City on day of sale.

H A L E  F A R E !
Round trip excursion tickets, at one fare, will be sold from all stations in Texas on the Texas 

and Pacific, International and Great Northern, and Missouri Pacific railways and leased lines. 
From St. Louis a rate of $35 to Pecos City and return has been made. Reduced rates have also 
been made for this excursion from principal points in Iowa, Illinois, Indiana, Michigan, Ohio, 
Tennessee, Kentucky, Georgia and Alabama.

For particulars inquire of the nearest coupon ticket agent. For further information apply to

W. II. ABE AMS, Land Commissioner,
J. A. H. HOSACK, Auctioneer. Texas and Pacific Railway,

F. G. MOORE
DEALER INDoors, S a s l Blinls,

MOULDINGS, STAIR WORK,
Shingles, Lath, Lime, Cement, Plaster, Hair, etc. 
Mixed Paints and manufacturers of Stone Flues 
and Sewer Pipe.
709 Elm Street, Dallas, Texas.

PRINTERS’ FURNISHING HOUSE
JONES BROS.,

The only Printers’ Supply House in 
Texas.

930  Main Street, Dallas.
Constantly on hand: Printing Presses, Type 

of all styles, Paper Cutters, Cases, Racks, Com
posing and Job Sticks, news, book, flat and 
ruled Paper of all grades, cut Cards and Card- 
hoards—in fact, everything needed in a print
ing office.
Prompt Attention to all Mail Orders.

[Established in Dallas in 1876.]

FRANCIS FENDRICH,
Manufacturer of and wholesale dealer in

W. J. LEMP’S
WESTERN BREWERY

ST. LOUIS, MO.
A full line of Keg and Bottled Beer and lee 

on hand. The finest and most popular Beer in 
the United States.

CHARLES MEISTERHANS, Manager.

DODSON & CO.,
Manufacturers of

Rubber Stamps and Stencils,
Brass and Composition Checks, Notarial and 

Lodge Seals, Etc.
R U B B E R  T Y P E ,

912 Elm Street, - Dallas, Texas.

CRUTCHER, & HARRISON,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

LUMBER,
Shingles, Sash, Doors, Blinds, Molding, etc.

Office and Yard: McKinney Road, Dallas, Tex.
B. E. AN DREWS, Manager.

SC H O O L B O O K S .
LITERATURE,

SUNDAY-SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES,

BIBLES AND STATIONERY. 
Gilt-edge poets, from Chaucer to Longfellow, 

$1, prepaid. Orders will have prompt attention.
W . J. HANCOCK, Jr.,

Houston, Tex.

B. M. Bond & Bro.
Wholesale and retail dealers in

DALLAS ISON WORKS.
PHELAN & CO., Props.

En g in e  a n d  m a c h in e  r e p a ir s , boiler
making and repairing, artesian well tools, 

steam fitting, forging and general job work. 
Boiler iron tubes, rivets, etc. Second-hand 
engines, boilers, pumps, pulleys, shaftings, 
boxes, etc., bought, sold and exchanged. Boiler 
and engine material of all kinds "always on 
hand. Satisfactory work guaranteed.

Also dealer in Merschanm and Briar Pipes, and 
all kinds of smokers’ articles. Imports tobacco 
for Havana cigars direct from Cuba, and pur
chases seed leaf in Connecticut and Pennsyl
vania. Fendrich Brothers are the oldest cigar 
manufacturers in the United States. With 
thirty-six years experience we can offer the 
public finer brands of cigars for less money 
than are manufactured in New York or else
where for the jobbing trade. Attention is in
vited to our special brands, viz: John’s Gems, 
The Five Brothers, The Invincibles de Cubanas, 
Elor del Furnas, Big Guns, etc. Give my goods 
a trial.

FRANCIS FENDRICH,
604 Main Street, Dallas, Texas.

875,000 STOCK

F u r n it u r E
BOUGHT AT

Bankrupt Prices.

Good Farlor Suits - §33. 
Good Chamber Suits, $20.

All fine goods in proportion.
T. B IL L IN ' C3-TOTT,

639 and 641 Elm St., Dallas, Tex.

BARTRAM, ROBINSON & CO.
D A L L A S , TEXAS.

STATE AGENTS for Texas, Indian Territory, 
New and Old Mexico, for Wheeler & Melick 

Co.’s improved railway and lever Powers, vibra
tor Threshers, steam Engines, etc. Johnston 
Harvester Co.’s Mowers, Reapers and Self- 
binders. J. W. Bookwalter & Co.’s hand and 
self-dump Standard Hay Rakes and Lawn Mow
ers. Jones of Binghampton Scales; and “Jones 
pays the Freight.” Evans & Foos M’f’g Co.’s 
Corn Planters, Check Rowers and Harrows. 
Superibr Drill Co.’s new adjustable force feed 
Grain Drill. Foos M’f’g Co.’s grinding Mills, 
portable Forges, etc. Ertel Clipper hay Presses. 
McLaughlin, Slielden & Co.’s grinding Mills. 
Parlin & Orendorff Co.’s Plows, Harrows, Stalk 
Cutters, and Rose rotary disc Harrows.

HILL, FONTAINE & CO.,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

OFFICES:

Ko. 116 South Main st., St. Louis, Mo. 
206 and 208 Front st., Memphis, Tenn.

STEIRER & HURLEY,
GALVESTON AND HOUSTON, TEX.,

State Agents for the York Safe and Lock Co.’s

Fire ana Burglar Front Baies,
Locks, Vault Doors and Jail work. Bagging. 
Arrow and other Cotton Ties. Alabama Coal, 
superior for steam and house purposes.
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 ̂ PADG-ITT BEOS.,
Manufacturers and Jobbers in

Salery, Salary Mum, Leaffior anil Siioe Mm
718 Elm and 717 and 719 Main Street, Dallas, Tex.

P .  J .  W TT .T .T S tz, B B O T U B t ,

COTTON FACTORS.
Importers and wholesale Dealers in

G r o w s , Dry Goods, Boots, Sloes, Hats, Cass and Notions.
Willis Buildings, Strand, Galveston, Tex.

INFORMATION FOR THE TRAVELING PUBLIC.
YOUR CHOICE OF ROUTES—TRAVEL V IA  THE

Tuas k Pacific R’wy,
BECAUSE

It Is the most popular route between the 
East and West.

it is the Short Line to New Orleans and all 
points in Louisiana, New and Old Mex
ico, Arizona and California.

It is the favorite line to the North, East and 
Southeast. ♦

It runs elegant Pullman Buffet Sleeping 
Cars through between St. Louis (via 
Texarkana) and Deming, N. M.; also 
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars between 
Port Worth and New Orleans without 
change. Solid Trains El Paso to St.
Louis (via Texarkana).

By either of these Lines is but one change of cars to

CHICAGO, CINCINNATI, NEW YORK, BOSTON,
LOUISVILLE, WASHINGTON, 

PHILADELPHIA, BALTIMORE and Other Principal Cities.
Train for Little Rock, St. Louis and the Southeast and East via T. & P. R’y—“Buffet 

Car Line”—leaves Dallas 8:40 a. m.
Train for New Orleans via T. & P. R’y leaves Dallas 3:10 p. m.
Train for the West and points in Southwest Texas via T. & P. R’y leaves Dallas 6:45 p. m.
Train for St. Louis and the North, East and West via Mo. Pac. R’y—“Hotel Car Line”— 

leaves Dallas 10:30 p. m.
Passengers hooked to and from all points in Europe via the American Steamship 

' Line, between Philadelphia and Liverpool, and the Red Star Steamship Line, between
New York, Philadelphia and Antwerp. For full information or tickets call on
E. P. TURNER, Ticket Agent, H. P. HUGHES, Pass. Agent,

No. 506 Main St., Dallas, Tex. Houston, Tex.
i W . H. NEWMAN, Traffic Manager, B. W. McCULLOUGH, G. P. & T. A.,

______  Galveston Tex. Galveston Tex.

I r a n  Pacific R’wy,
BECAUSE

It is the great thoroughfare between Central 
Texas and all points North,East andWest

It is the only line passing through the beau
tiful Indian Territory.

It runs a line of suburb Pullman Hotel and 
Sleeping Cars between St. Louis (via 
Denison, Dallas and Port Worth) and 
San Antonio.

It runs double daily trains, making close 
and sure connections in Union Depots 
at Kansas City, St. Louis and Hannibal 
for all points. Solid trains San Antonio 
to St. Louis (via Fort Worth, Dallas and 
Denison.

PIANOS. ORGANS.

,FREES & SON
THE LEADING

[ M U S I C  H O U S E
OP TEXAS.

*812 and 814 Main St., Dallas, Texas.

"New England, and Frees & Son 

IPX  .AJSTOS.
j « W  ENGLAND AND STANDARD

O R G A N S ,
I AND ALL KINDS OP

(MUSICAL MERCHANDISE.

iCHICKERING
And other first-class Pianos for sale by

fO . IEEE. E D W A E D S ,
Nos. 733 and 735 Main St., Dallas, Tex.

-Send for catalogue and prices before buying 
elsewhere.

X j .A .  IÍ.T  ID  _

J. S. D A U G H E R T Y ,
DALLAS, TEXAS,

«will give special attention to securing good in
vestments in land for COLONIES, location for 
Stock Ranches, Pine Lands for Saw Mills and 
Farming Lands. He will also give special atten
tion to the investment of Texas and Pacific 
Railroad Company

LAND GRANT BONDS
In the Lands of the Company.

Having had a surveying corps on the frontier 
of Texas for the last eight years, and traveled 
extensively in the State, he is thoroughly ac
quainted with the quality of lands in different 
.portions, as well as the value of the same, and 
being familial1 with the different proposed lines 
iot

R A I L R O A D S ,
ühls facilities for assisting purchasers to good 
bargains are unsurpassed, and he guarantees 
satisfaction to all parties entrusting him with 
their business. He is also prepared to furnish 
on short notice complete abstracts of title of 
Dallas city and county property.

MURPHY & BOLANZ,

Beal Estate ató C olecto ! A p t s ,
Established 1874.

*721 Main Street, Balias, Texas.
W. H. Prathér. a . C. Ardrey.

PRATHER & ARDREY,

Beal Estate Agents ató Collectors.
Buy and sell lands and city property, furnish 
abstracts of titles, render property for taxes, 
negotiate loans, etc.
*741 ELM STREET, DALLAS, TEXAS.
J. C. O’CONNOR, M L. CRAWFORD,

President. Vice-President,
J. F. O’CONNOR, Cashier.

C IT Y  N A T IO N A L  
B A N  js: ,

DALLAS, TEXAS.
|Cash capital.......... ......................................... $100,000
(Surplus............................................................  67,000

Capital and surplus.......................................$167,000
Accounts of cattlemen, merchants and indi

viduals solicited.
Directors : L. A. Pires, F. G. Burke, M. L. 

Crawford, J. C. O’Connor, E. P. Cowen, H. P. 
Bantz, J. F. O’Connor.

“  FLIPPEN, ABODE S  LQBIT,
B A N K E R S ,

Corner Elm and Poydras stre

D A L L A S , T E X A S .
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THE HOWARD OIL CO
PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICE FOR

For sale, fresh Cotton Seed Meal and Hulls.

B U S T

IN THE WORLD
for cattle and milch cows, at their Mills in 

EAST DALLAS.

The Genuine and Original

Lucy Hinton
TOBACCO,

Manufactured by

T. C. f l a m s  & Co., B tetam i, Va.
For sale by jobbers generally.

J. A. SLAUGHTER, Ag’t
________ OALVESTOM, TEXAS.

JOHN S. ALDEHOFF,

FEE D I S U C E
DALLAS, TEXAS.

Will answer letters of Inquiry about Dallas or 
Texas.

8. S. FLOYD &
B R O K E R S

FOR FUTURE DELIVERY.
Small or large sums invested. Correspondence 
solicited. Write for explanatory pamphlet and 
daily market report. Address either Galves
ton, Houston, Sau Antonio, Dallas, Waco or 
Fort Worth, Texas. Best bank references given.

COMMERCIAL.
Dallas. Oct. 9.—Times to-day were not dull 

exactly, yet trade did not come up to the aver
age in all lines. The uncertain movement of 
farmers who, just now, are busy with their al
liances, has some effect on the retail trade, 
hut not to the extent of creating any appre
hension for the final outcome. Dallas has ad
vantages to offer that are known of all men, 
and any temporary halts in business are easily 
borne with until tkare sets all things right. 
Country buyers were here all day and bills 
were run up as usual.

Corn and oats have an upward tendency and 
quotations rule accordingly. Dealers in grain 
and breadstuffs report considerable inquiry for 
grain.

DALLAS SPOT MARKET.
Cotton closed steady, middling being quoted 

at from 8%@8.65c.
RECEIPTS TO-DAY.

By wagon.......................................................  226
By rail....................... .....................................  8

Total.......................................................
Receipts to date......................................
Shipments................................................
Stock on hand........................................

234
5,368

473
470

THE GENERAL LOCAL MARKET.
Apples—W estern $3 50@3 75 #  bbl.
Axle Grease—65c@$1 #  doz.
Bacon—Short clear smoked 7%c, short clear 

dry salt 7c, breakfast bacon 9%c; hams, short 
clear canvased 10 %c.

i Bagging and Ties—Boston IX  ft ll%@12c, 
Southern 2 lb 12%® 13c, Empire 1% lb 10%©ll%e. 
Ties—Arrow, full length $1 47% @1 60.

Bananas—$2®4 -w bunch.
Baking Powder—Standard goods in fts $5 #  

doz, grape in fts $2 50.
Beans—California in hags 3%c if ft, hand 

picked medium 3%c, Lima beans in sacks 4c.
Blueing—Bag blueing 60c #  doz, 4 oz liquid 

50c, pints 85c, Sawyer’s $3 50.
Beeswax—18@20c.
Bones and Horns—Bones, clean and dry $11 

#  ton delivered on track; horns, fresh and 
clean, ox 5o each, steer 2c, cow %c each.

Butter—Fresh country choice 15@20c, choice 
western dairy 18c, fancy creamery 30c.

Canned Goodd—Apples, 3 lb cans $150 if doz, 
gallon cans $3, 90®4; blackberries, 2 ft $1 20®
1 80; strawberries, 2 ft $1 30® 1 60; gooseberries,
2 lb $1 10®1 20; raspberries, 2 lb $1 30®1 35; 
whortleberries $1 30ffil 70; standard corn $1 45 
®1 50, seconds com $1 30®1 35; lobsters 2 lb 
$2 15®2 25; mackerel, 1 ft cans $110®1 15 #  doz, 
5 lb $5 50@5 75; oysters, 1 lb f. w. $1 10@1 15 #  
doz, 2 lb f. w. $2 10@2 15,1 ft 1 w 50®65c, 2 lb 1. w. 
$1 10® 1 25; peaches standard goods 3 lb $1 70®
I 80 If doz, pie peaches 3 lb $1 50®1 60, Num- 
son’s 2 ft $1 40® 1 50; pineapples, standard 
goods 2 ft $1 60®1 75; peas, Numson’s small 
May$l 95®2 10; marrowfat $1 50® 1 75, soaked 85c 
®1, French Chatelein 26e each, French Dupon 
20c; Salmon, Columbia River $1 50©1 55 #  doz, 
Sacramento City $i 35® 1 40; shrimps, standard 
goods, 2 lb $2 90®3; tomatoes, standards, 3 ft  
$1 25®1 30, 2 ft $1®1 05.

Candles—Full weight 8 ll%@12c if ft, full 
weight 6 11%® 12c if ft.

Cranberries—Cape Cod $9 If bbl.
Currants—New crop 6®6%c if ft.
Candies—Fox’s flint stick 10® 12c if f t ,  fancy 

in pails 11%®12%c If f t .
California Canned Goods—Table fruit, 2%-ft 

cans, $2 60 #  doz; pie fruit, 2% ft, $175; pie 
fruit, 8-ft, $5 25; apricots, 2%-ft, $2; blackberries, 
2%-ft, $2 70®2 75; gooseberries, 2%-ft, $3; rasp
berries 2%-ft, $2 90@3; strawberries, 2%-ft, $3 40 
®3 50; cherries, red, 2%-ft, $2 60; cherries,white, 
2%-ft, $3 10; pears, 2%-ft, $2 60; peaches, 2%-lb, 
$2 45; plums, 2%-ft, $2 15.

Crackers—No. l X 5%c if ft, No. 3 X 6c if ft, 
cream soda 8%@9c #  ft, Excelsior P. O. 6%@7c, 
ginger snaps 3 X 8%c #  ft, lemon cream 3 X 8%e; 
cakes and jumbles ll@ 12c If lb, knick knacks 
12%® 13c If ft, alphabets ll© ll% c If ft, cartoons 
1-lb 10%c If ft, cartoons 2-ft 12c #  ft.

CHEESE—Full creams twins 11®11%c #  f t ,  
Young America 12® 12%c #  f t ,  Cheddar ll@ ll% c  
If f t .

Coal Oils—Eupion in bbl 27c If gal, Brilliant 
in bbl 17c if gal, Eupion in 2-5 cans $3, Brilliant 
in 2-5 cans $2, Brilliant in 1 gal cans $3 84, gaso
line $3.

Coffee—Prime to choice 10®12c If f t ,  pea- 
berry 12®12%c, Mocha 23®24c, Java 19®20c, 
washed Rio 13@14c, Golden Rio 13® 14c.

Dried Apples—Alden’s process evaporated 
9®9%c If lb, % bright 3%@4%e; peaches 6%®7c, 
prunes 6%®7c, currants 6®6%c.

Drugs and Oils—Acids, benzoic 21c #  oz, 
carbolic 40c If f t ,  citric 56@60c If f t ,  gallic 18c #  
oz, salicylic $2 if ft, tannic $165 if ft, tartaric 
powd 50c #  ft. Alum 3%®5c #  ft. Ammonia, 
carbonate $16c ff ft ; muriate, cryst, 15c if ft. 
Assafetida 20®30c If ft. Arrowroot, Bermuda 
45c if ft. Balsam, copaiba $50c If ft, fir 35®45c 
If ft. Cassia bark advanced 12c If ft. Bay rum 
$2@3 If gallon. Cubeb berries 90c #  ft. Bis
muth, subnitrate $2 40 If lb. Blue mass 45c If ft. 
Blue vitriol 7®10c #  ft. Calomel, American 75c 
If ft, English $1 #  ft. Camphor 26c If ft. Can- 
tharides, Russian Po $2 10 If ft. Chloral hy
drate, fused $1 50 #  ft, cryst $1 60. Chloroform 
75®85c. Conchonidia, 1 oz vials 23c, 5 oz cans 
18c #  oz. Cocaine muriate, cryst 10c #  grain, 4 
per cent solution X  $2 #’ oz. Corrosive sublimate 
65c If f t .  Cream tartar, cp 40c If f t .  Extract 
logwood 10®18c If ft. Glycerine, 30 per cent 18 
@25c If ft, Price’s 75®85c If ft. Gum, arabic 50 
®60c If to. opium $3 85@4 10 #  ft. Hops, 
pressed %’s 20©25c #  ft. Iodoform 42c if oz. 
Buchu leaves 15c If ft. Senna leaves 20c if ft. 
Sage, pressed %’s 12c If ft. Mercury 50c If ft. 
Morphine, P. & W. % $3 05 #  oz, do ounces $2 80

oz; Smith’s % $2 85 ^  oz, ounces $2 60 if oz. 
Oil, bergamot $2 25 If ft, castor $1 4S@1 55 if 
gallon, Norwegian cod liver $1 85 if gallon,pep- 
permint $4 75 if ft. sassafras 55®90c if ft. Po
tassium, bromide 40c ^  f t .  bichromate 16 elf f t ,  
chlorate advanced cryst 25c W to, cyanide fused 
57c If f t ,  iodide $3 iL Dovers powders $1 10 
If ft. Quinine, P. & W. ounces 87c If oz, do 
cans 82c oz, B. & S. ounces 85c If oz, do 5 oz 
can 80c if oz. Red precipitate 85c If ft. Sul
phur 8%®oc If 1b. Silver nitrate, cryst 83c ^  
oz. Castile soap, mottled 8® 10c If f t ,  white 14® 
18c If ft. Bromide soda 58c if to. Spirits niter 
35c If f t .  Strychnia, cryst $1 60 If oz.

d ry  GOODS—Prints: Dunneli satine5%c, Man
chester 5%c. Dunneli fanev 5c, Manchester 
fancy 5c, Gloucester 5c, American5c, Metropolis 
4%c, Windsor 5c, Eddystone 6c, Marion 4%c, 
Charter Oak 4%c, Simpson Black 6c, Peabody 
5%c, Peabody solid 5c, Hamilton 5c, Lodi 4%c, 
Berwick 4c, Manchester pink and purple 5%c, 
Jlartel green and red 6%c, Washington indigo 
6%o. Heavy brown domestic: Augusta 6c, Pied
mont 6%e, Empire A 4c, Vancluse A 6%c, Cen
tral 4%c, Charter Oak 3%c, Ettrick LL 5%c, 
Boott AL 7%c, Swift Creek 5c, Derby C 4%c, 
Enterprise 5%c. Fine brown domestic: Wiil- 
iamsville 6%c, Perkins 6%c, Amory 7c, Dwight 
Star 6%c, Laureldale 6%c, Farmer’s A 5%c, 
Black Hawk 6%c, Cleveland 6%c, Lake George 
5%c, Lockwood 6%c, Allendale 6%c, Arizona 
5c. Bleached domestic: Lonsdale 8c, Amory 
8%c, Barker 7%c, Pioneer 6%c, Best Yet 4-4 
6c, Best Yet 7-8 5%c, Full Value 6%c, Fruit 
of the Loom 8%c, Holmesville 6%c, Wam- 
sutta 10%c, Farwell 7%c, Farwell, %, bleached, 
7%c. Drilling: Stark 7%c, Graniteville 6%c, 
Crescent City 7%c, Pepperill, %, fine, 7%c; 
do, X, bleached, 8c; do, 4-4, bleached, 10%c. 
Stripes: Rock River, 6x3, 8c ; Rock River, 3x3, 
8c; Thorndike, 6x3 9c; Hamilton, 3x3, 10%c; 
Unknown, 6x3, 8%c Cotton plaids: Cottondale 
7%c, Sibley 7%c, Union 7%c, Memphis 6%c,
II untington 7c, Cumberland 6%c, Naomi 6%c, 
Algernon 7%c, Superior 7%c, Arlington 7c. 
Jeans: Humboldt 34c, Cornwall 22c, Pride of 
Texas 32%c, Steamship 13c, West Point 12%e, 
St. Nicholas 30c, Banner 15c, United States 24c, 
Piedmont 13%c.

Eggs—Receivers quote 18®20c If doz.
Flour—Dallas Mills $1 90®3 15 100 fts,

Northern flour none in market.
Grain and Breadstuffs—W heat 60®75c 

Northern rye, none here, Texas 75c®$l; corn, 
Texas 40®42c, oats in bulk 18®23%c; bran,If cwt, 
at mills, 7offl80c; corn meal, fine bolted,

cwt, $1; hominy and grits $5 ■t? bbl,
feed, chopped corn, if cwt, 90c; chopped corn 
and oats, if cwt, $1 05: corn bran, if cwt, 35c; 
graham flour, if cwt, $2 ¿5; prairie hay $5 75®
7 50 if ton: millet seed, large $1 20, small $1.

Grates—El Paso $1 50 If 20 ft basket.
Hams—13 to 15 fts average 10%®ll%c.
Hardware—Bar iron $3, Norway 8c, No. 22 

sheet iron 4%c, No. 27 B sheet iron 4%c, galvan
ized sheet iron 9®9%c, No. % % sod 17c, No. 1 
% do 15% c, 20x28 roofing tin $14 50 If box, 14x20 
and 10x14 bright do $7 75®8 50. Horseshoes $5 If 
keg, mules $6. Northwestern horseshoe nails 
$5 rate, Ausable $4 50 rate. Trace chains, 6%-6-2 
35c. Iron nails $3 rate, steel nails $3 25 rate. 
Axes, standard brand $6 50@7 50. Barbed wire, 
painted 4%c f t ,  galvanized 5%c. Box tacks 
$1, papers $2. Tinware, discount 50 per cent. 
Hames, 2 loop $3 25, 3 loop $3 50. Singletrees $2.

Hides—Dry ll®13c, green 5®6c, green salted 
7®7%c, dry salted 10c, deerskins 14c, sheepskins,

green 30®50e each; shearlings 15c each, dry 
int 6c ^  ft.

i Lard—Refined in tierces 7%c If f t ,  50 ft pails 
?%c, 20 to pails 7%, 10 ft pails 7%c, 5 ft pails 8c,
3 ft pails 8%c.

Lemons—Choice $4 25®4 50 box.
Liquors—On account of the break in the 

pool the prices of alcohol and ail cheap goods 
cannot be quoted with certainty. Different 
markets now have different figures On which 
to base the overs. Brandies, apple $1 75©3, 
peach $2®4, domestic cognac $1 50®3, imported 
brandy $4 50@10. Gin, domestic $1 50©2 75, im-

ported $3 50@7. Whiskies, X X  $1 25, X X X  $1 50, 
western $1 40, rye $1 50®5, Scotch ‘imported $5 
®7, Irish $5©7; Tennessee spring ’81 $2 50, do ’82 
$2 25. Kentucky whiskies spring ’83 are very 
stiff at an advance of 15c if proof gallon on ail 
brands in the last 30 days. Some brands are 
advanced more than this, none less ; ’83 and ’84 
are equally as high as ’82 on account of the 
over-production in the crop of ’82. Clarets, 
California 70c©$l, Zinfandell best 90e®$l 30; 
imported clarets. $70@80 If cask; Medoc, quarts 
$6 # ’ case, pints $7; St. Julien, quarts $6 50 # ’ 
case, pints $7 50. Chateau Bouliac, quarts $8, 
pints $9; California claret, quarts $4, pints $5; 
California hock $1®1 50 #  gallon, quarts $4 #  
case, pints $5. Brandy, Otard Dupey $12, Chat
eau Lafitte $18. Champagnes, Piper Heidsieck. 
pints $31, quarts $29; G. H. Mumm, pints $31, 
quarts $28; Jules Mumm, pints $31, quarts $28; 
Krug & Co., pints $30, quarts $27; dry Verzenay, 
pints $30, quarts $28; Cook’s Imperial, pints 
$16 50, quarts $16; California Eclipse, pints $18, 
quarts $17.

Ly e —W estern Union f. w. $2 90@3 #  box, 
Philadelphia 1. w. $2 50®2 65, Americus f. w. $4.

Molasses—Prime to choice 35®50e.
Nuts—A lmonds 20c If ft, filberts 15® 16c, Bra

zil nuts 10@12c, pecans 7®8c, cocoanuts $5 50 if 
100, peanuts 6@7c.

Onions—Northern $2 75 If bbl, Texas 75c®$l 
If bu.

Oranges—Louisiana $5 #  box.
Potatoes—W estern, in sacks, 75©80c if bu.
Poultry—Mixed coops of chickens $2 50®8, 

turkeys 7oc®$l.
Po w d e r—Rifle and shot gun $3 65 if keg, 

blasting $2 25, Eagle ducking % kegs $3 25,
Potash—Babbit’s (2) cases $2®2 15, Union (4) 

potash $2 50@2 75.
Rice—Prime to choice 5%®6c #  ft.
Rope—Sisal % inch basis 8%c #  ft, cotton 

rope 17c.
Raisins—London layers $3 SO if box, layers 

$3, Muscatel $3, California layers $2 40.
Starch—Itoyal gloss, 6 ft boxes 6%®6%c, 3 ft 

boxes 5%®5%c, 1 ft boxes5%®6c, bulk 4%®4%c; 
Pearl 3%©4c.

Soda—B icarb, in kegs 4%®5e #  ft, 1 ft pack
ages 5%®6c; sal soda 2J#S)3c.

Snuff—Garrett’s 6 oz bottles $1125 #  box, do 1 
oz boxes $4, Ralph’s 6 oz bottles $10 50, do % oz 
boxes $4 25.

Salt—Michigan fiat hoops $2 15®2 25 If bbl, 
Louisiana fine $2 15®2 25, coarse $1 95®2.

Spices—Black pepper in grain 18@20c If ft, 
allspice in grain 8®9c, ginger in grain 14©16c, 
nutmegs 65c.

Sugar—Standard granulated 8%®8%c if ft, 
do confectioners’ A 8®8%c, cut loaf 8%@8%e, 
do powdered 8%®3%, N. Y. extra C 6%®7%c.

Scrap Iron-----Wrought scrap $7 if ton, heavy
castings $10® 11, stove plate $7®8, pig iron 
(Scotch) No. 1 $14 50.

Sardines—French $13, American $6 75.
Saur  Kraut—$4®4 25 if % bbl. '
Sw e e t  Potatoes—75@90c if bu.
Teas—Gun powder 85©50e #  ft, imperial 40© 

60c, Oolong 35®50c.
Tobacco—Standard plug, navies 40®45c #  ft, 

do bright plug 7 oz 35®45c, 11 inch plug 30@35c; 
smoking, standard goods, assorted 42®54c #  15.

V egetables—Good western cabbage, $2 50® 
2 75 if crate.

W o ol—Good medium 15®18c, fine 14®16c, 
Mexican 11c, burry from 2®5c less If ft.

LEATHER.
Harness—No. 1 oak 33®36c if ft according to 

quality, No. 2 do 31®32c. Hemlock, No. 1 32c, 
No. 2 30c.

Skirting—No. 1 oak 38c, No. 2 36c; hemlock, 
No. 1 39c, hemlock skirting, oiled, No. 1 34c, No. 
2 32c; California 40@43c according to quality.

Sole—Oak, heavy free of brand 38@39c; do 
medium 36@37c; one brand to each side, heavy 
36®37c, do medium 34®35c; Buffalo slaughter 
30c, good 28c, good damaged 25c.

Calf—French $1 10®2 If ft, American 85c® 
$1 20, French kip 95c®$1 45 if ft, American kip 
65cffl$l.

BUILDING MATERIAL.
Rough  Lum ber—Per M, 20 feet long and un

der $20, 26 feet and over $22 50, clear select $25, 
culls all lengths $15, % inch by 3 inch buttons 
$17 50, % inch by 6 inch cling $15, cypress se
lect $45.

Lim e—Coopered $2 if bbl, in hulk $1 35.
Cement—Rosendale $2 50 if bbl, Louisville 

$3 25, English Portland $4 75, Michigan plaster 
$4 50.

Lath—Plastering $3 50 If m.
Hair—Goat 75c If bu.
D oors—Common $1 50®3 according to size, 

molded $4®8 according to finish.
Sash—Common $1@5 If pair according to size.
Blinds—$1 50©3 50 if pair.
Molding—W hite pine inch %c if foot.

LOCAL LIVE STOCK MARKET.
Note—A ll sales of stock in this market are 

made #  cwt, live weight, unless otherwise 
stated.

COMMERCE AND FINANCE.

NEW YORK DAILY REPORT.
Special to The News.

New  York, Oct 9.—The Times thinks Ferdi
nand Ward’s ten-column statement in the Her
ald of yesterday gotten up by his lawyer in his 
behalf. Mayor Grace, wrho was mentioned, ad
mits that he discounted Grant & Ward’s paper, 
hut denies having asked admission to partner
ship.

It is reported suit is to be brought against 
Smith, who failed last week for $1,000,000, to set 
aside the transfer of property to his family 
after he was insolvent.

It is understood the Baltimore and Ohio Rail
road will continue to control the Ohio and 
Mississippi, hut with more consideration for 
the latter’s interest.

Bonds active and firm.
Five thousand Santa Fes were sold for 113, 

3000 seconds for 80.
Fort Worths 81%.
Texas Pacific Rios 62%.
Stocks active and advanced.
At Philadelphia wool is firm; all wools active 

and scarce; 20,000 pounds fine Texas was sold 
to-day at 17®20c; 8000 do, 6 months, 16c; 4000 
medium 22®24c.

At Boston wool is strong, but without specu
lation ; sales of the week 5,250,000 pounds.

Sterling steady; documentary payment 
$4 81%, acceptance $4 82%.

Money at London 1% per cent.
Cotton advanced on better Liverpool and 

New Orleans advices and short covering. It is 
rumored the bureau report will be less favor
able.

Sugars 1-160 easier.
Coffee strong.

NEW YORK MONEY MARKET.
New  York, Oct. 9.—Money closed easy at 

1% per cent. Exchange closed quiet but steady; 
posted rates $4 84®4 86; actual rates $4 83%® 
4 83% for sixty days, $4 85 @4 85% for demand.

Governments Closed firm; currency 6’s 128%, 
4’s coupons 122%, 4%’s coupons 112% bid.

COTTON MARKETS.

Galveston, Oct. 9.—The general business 
has been fairly good to-day. In the gro
cery trade active business is reported. Re
ceipts and shipments of freight have been 
above the average of previous days this week.

The cotton market has been firm and active 
to-day, and the sales are the largest of any day 
this week.

The total sales of the week are 12,069 beles, a 
gain of 6884 over last week.

Galveston stock to-day 53,965 bales; in com
presses 26,346; on shipboard 27,619.

Spots advanced l-16c from low middling to 
middling fair.

According to the telegrams to the Cotton Ex
change Galveston is the strongest and most 
active market on the list.

Coffee and sugar continue in light stock, and 
prices are only for present supply.

GALVESTON SPOT COTTON.
Tone................................. ..............................Firm
Sales............... .............................. . — .— 3,789
Ordinary........................................................  7 13-16
Good Ordinary................................ . —  8 13-16
Low Middling..............................................  9%
Middling........................................................  9%
Good Middling............................................  9%
Middling Fair..............................................  9%

HOUSTON COTTON MARKET.
Houston, Oct. 9.—Sales 917 bales. Tone 

steady. Ordinary 7 13-16c, good ordinary 8 13-16c, 
low middling 9%c, middling 9 %c, good mid
dling 9%c, middling fair 9%c.

CONSOLIDATED SPOT MARKET.
MIDDLING.

Sales
To-dayTone. To-day Yest’y

Liverpool... Steady 5% 5% 8,000
Galveston .. Firm 9% 9 5-16 3,789
NewOrleans Steady 9% 9% 4,750
Mobile........ Easy 9 5-16 9 5-16 600
Savannah... Steady 9% 9% 2,300
Charleston.. Firm 9 5-16 9 5-16 1,600
Wilmington Steady 9% 9%
Norfolk....... Steady 9% 9 7-16 1,146
Baltimore .. Quiet 9 13-16 9 13-16 50
New York... Steady 9 13-16 9 13-16 477
Boston........ Quiet 10% 10»$
Phil’delphia Dull 10% 10%
Augusta — Quiet 9 1-16 9 1-16 1,206
Memphis ... Steady 9*4 9% 1,750
St. Louis— Quiet 9% 9/8 730

New Orleans....................................................... 7,892
Mobile.................................    477
Savannah...........................................................  7,031
Charleston.........................................................  5,269
Wilmington....................................................... 1,048
Norfolk..................................................................4,124
Baltimore...........................................................  223
Philadelphia......................................................  27
West Point........................................................  2,392
Other ports........................................................  3,008

Total this day............................................. 36,738
Total this day last week................................. 26,407
Total this day last year..................................38,729

U. S. CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT.
Receipts thus far this week..........................191,897
Receipts same time last week ...................159,121
Receipts same time last ye ar.................... 203,497
Receipts this day...........................................  36,738
Receipts this day last year........................... 38,729
Total this season............................................626,503
Total last season.............  626,761
Excess this season........................................ 258
Exports to Great Britain..............................  53,630
Exports to France..........................................  10,615
Exports to Continent...................................  23,801
Stock this day.........................   390,390
Stock this day last week...............................323,671
Stock this day last year................................ 884,546
Excess tiiis day............................................... 5‘844

LIVERPOOL WEEKLY STATEMENT.

DESCRIPTION. Medium.
Good to 

extra.
Cattle—

$2 25® 2 50
2 00® 2 50 
1 50® 2 00 
1 00® 1 25
3 00® 3 50 

20 00@30 00

3 50© 3 75 
3 00® 3 25
1 50@ 3 00

2 00® 2 25
1 50® 2 00

$2 50® 2 75 
2 50® 2 75
2 25® 2 50 
1 25® 1 50
3 50® 4 00 

30 00©35 00

3 -75© 4 00 
8 25® 3 50

Feeders...............................

Veal calves. A1..... ..............
Milkers, #  head...............

Hogs— ff
Packing and shipping__
Light weights..................

Sheep—
2 25® 2 50

Stockers,.# head.............

RECEIPTS AT UNITED STATES PORTS. 
Galveston............................................................5,247

Sales—Total............................
To exporters.......................
To speculators...................
To the trade........ ...............
Of American.......................
Of other sorts......................

Forw’rded from ships’ sides
Imports—Total................

American.......................
Other sorts.....................
Total since Aug. 31.......
American.......................
Other sorts ...'.............

Actual exports.................
Stock—Total................ .

American ......................
Other sorts................ .

Afloat—Total....................
American.......................
Other sorts....................

jThis w’k 
This w’k. last year.

57.000 
4,700 
3.800

48,500
39.000
isiooo
5,300

26.000
21,000
5.000

86,000
67.000
19.000
7.000

395.000
257.000
138.000
85.000
77.000
8.000

60,000
5,500

600
58,900
43.000
17.000 
7,200

41.000
34.000 
7,000

151.000
109.000
42.000 
8,400

504.000
273.000
231.000
143.000
110.000
33.000

FUTURE MARKETS.
New  York, Oet. 9.—Futures opened stead;»', 

ruled quiet, and closed quiet but firm; October 
9.77©9 78c, November 9.76®9.77c, December 9.81 
@9.82c, January 9.90@9.91c, February 10.02® 
10.03 March 10.14®10.15c, April 10.25@10.26c, May 
10.36©10.37c, June 10.47@10.48c, July 10.56@10.57c, 
August 10.62@10.64; sales 58,800 bales.

New  Orleans, Oct. 9.—Futures opened 
firm, ruled steady, and closed quiet but steady; 
October 9.22@9.25c, November 9.25©9.26c, Decem
ber 9.43@9.44e, January 9.47@9.48c, February 
9.62@9.64c, March 9.77©9.79c, April 9.92@9.94c, 
May 10.07@10.08c, June 10.61®10.63c, July 10.33© 
10.35c; sales 34,400 bales.

Liverpool, Oct. 9.—Futures opened firm, 
ruled quiet but firm, and closed firm; October 
5.27d bid, October-November 5.24d bid. Novem- 
ber-December 5.23d bid, December-January 
5.24d bid, January-February 5.26d bid, February- 
March 5.29d asked, March-April, 5.82d asked, 
April-May 5.3od asked, May-June 5.38d.

Havre, Oct. 8.—Spots quiet but steady; tres 
ordinaire, 66% ; low middling, afloat, 66%; low 
middling, loading, 66%. Futures steady; Octo
ber 63%, November 63%, December 63%, Janu
ary 64%, February 64%, March 64%, April 65%.

MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH.
ST. LOUIS PROVISION MARKET.

St. Louis, Oct. 9.—The provision market was 
firmer to-day throughout. A liberal business 
has been done in up-country produce in the 
past forty-eight hours, closing prices ranging 
higher than the opening. There was light busi
ness in pork. There was good demand for 
bacon but buyers were a little offish on account 
of the stiff prices asked.

Flour—Receipts 6,514 bbls, shipments 3,784 
bids; market opened steady and firm hut 
closed strong and about 10@15c higher with 
good demand and moderate amount of busi
ness done; X X  $3 30@3 40, XXX $3 4o©3 55, fam 
ily $3 65©3 80, choice $3 95@4 05, fancy $4 45® 
4 55, extra fancy $4 75 @4 95, patents $5 15@5 40.

Rye flour quiet at $3 65©3 75.
Corn meal very firm at $1 90@1 95.’
Pearl meal, grits and hominy $2 75@3.
Pork—Standard mess $8 87%, hard mess$8 62%, 

$9 50 asked for new; on orders—standard $9 50, 
heavy $9 75@10.

Lard—Current make steam offered at $6, $5 95 
hid, refined tierce on orders $6 75, leaf $7@7 50.

Dry Salt Meat—Shoulders $3 40, longs $5 30, 
clear ribs $5 65, short clear $5 85; on orders— 
shoulders $8 75, longs 5 87%. clear ribs $6, 
short clear $6 25@6 37%.

Bacon—Shoulders $3 75, longs $5 85@5 90, clear 
ribs $6 05@6 12%, short clear $6 50©6 6u.

Hams steady at $9 12@11; on orders—should
ers $4, longs $6 2o@6 75, clear ribs $6 50, short 
clear $6 75@7.

Breakfast bacon quiet hut steady at $7 50® 
9 50,

Country lard 5%©5%c.
Country Bacon—Offerings very light; sides 

$5 50@6, shoulders $3©3 50, hams $6 50@7 50.
Salt firm; domestic $1 05©1 10.
Beef—Family $10©13.
Whiskey steady at $1 03.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
Chicago, Oct. 9.—The wheat market was ex

cited and strong this morning, opening- %®%c 
higher, selling down a little and then pushing 
on upward again. The principal exiting causes 
were higher cables from England, a reported 
battle between the French and the Hovas and 
a decline in French securities. A good many 
conservative traders sold out at the opening, 
hut the market took all that was offered and 
continued On its upward course. About noon 
realizing became general and an enormous 
amount of wheat was dumped with depressing 
effect on values. The market closed barely 
steady at a reaction of 1 cent from top figures.

Corn was strong, in sympathy with the New 
York market, because it is believed that the 
October option is being manipulated.

Oats ruled strong on short covering.
CLOSING PRICES.

Afternoon session: Wheat weaker on the 
posting of two boat loads at New York and 
heavy selling; 88%c for October, 89%c for No
vember, 91%e for December, 92%c for January.

Corn easier; 43%c for October, 40%c for No
vember, 37%c for December, 36%e for January.

Oats slow; 25%e for October, 25%c for Novem
ber, 29%c for May.

ST. LOUIS GRAIN MARKET.
St. Louis, Oct. 9.—Wheat higher; the market 

opened strong, sold l%©l%c higher on large 
advances elsewhere and higher cables. There 
was free realizing at the advances and the 
market weakened off %®%c, ruling nervous 
and unsettled for some time; then reacted 
stiffly under encouraging advices and sold up 
%®lc, but eased off %e later and closed finally 
at 1%®1%c above Wednesday’s close.

Corn firm and %©%c higher, but still very 
dull as there were few who showed| any dispo
sition to trade.

Oats firm but dull.
CLOSING PRICES.

MONTHS. Wheat. Corn. Oats.

98% ask 
98,% bid 
101

24% bid 
25 bidN ovem ber.............. 36%

24% bid
103
111 36%

NEW ORLEANS PROVISION MARKET.
Ne w  Orleans, Oct. 9.—Flour firmer; extra 

fancy $5, choice $4 75.
Corn meal quiet at $2 10@2 15.
Pork steady and firm at $9 25.
Cut meats steady and firm; shoulders $4, sides 

$5 62%@5 75.
Bacon steady and firm; shoulders $3 62%© 

3 75@6 37%, long clear sides $6 15.
Hams steady and firm; choice sugar cured 

$10 75®11 25.
Lard steady and firm; refined tierce $6 37%, 

packers’ tierce $6 75, kettle $7.
Molasses nominal; sirup 56®62c; receipts 4 

barrels; sales none.
Sugar, open kettle nominal, centrifugal off 

white 7c, 0 yellow 6%@7e, seconds 5%@6%c. 
Market steady; receipts 15 bbls new, sales 15 
bbls new.

CHICAGO PROVISION MARKET.
Chicago , Oct. 9.—Provisions were weak on 

heavy receipts of hogs, hut closed only frac
tionally lower in sympathy with cereals.

Pork quiet; $8 35 tor November, $8 42% for De
cember, $9 20 for January.

Lard steady; $6 10 for October, $5 97% for No
vember, $5 97% for December, $6 for January.

Short ribs unchanged; $5 50 for October, 
$5 52% for November, $4 75 for January.

KANSAS CITY GRAIN MARKET.
Kansas City, Oct. 9.—Wheat—Receipts 9344 

bu; market active and higher; No. 2 red, cash 
80%c, October 80%@80%c, November 81%c bid, 
82c asked; December 83%c bid,84%c asked, May 
93%®93%c, No. 2 soft, cash 89c bid.

Corn—Receipts 3259 bu; market quiet; No. 2 
soft, cash 32%c bid, 33%c asked, October and 
November nominal, year 25%c bid, 26e asked; 
May 28%c bid.

Oats—No. 2, cash 24c asked.
NEW ORLEANS GRAIN MARKET.

Ne w  Orleans, Oct. 9.—Corn quiet; mixed 
55c, yellow 56c, white 55®56c.

Oats higher; receipts light; rust proof 35@36c, 
No. 2 western 34c, No. 2 Texas 33c.

Bran steady and firm at 92%c.
Hay improving at $16@17, prime $14@15.

ST. LOUIS LIVE STOCK MARKET.
St. Louis, Oct. 9.—Hogs—Receipts 3148; slow 

and Yorkers a shade stronger at $3 90@4, rough 
mixed to good packers $8 40@3 75, butchers’ 
$3 90@4 05.

Cattle—Export steers $5 35 ©5 50, good to prime 
$5®5 50, common to medium steers $3 50©4 75, 
fair to good Colorado steers $4 40,@4 50, south
west steers $3 50®4 50, light to good stockers 
$2 50@3, fair to good feeders $3 25@3 50, native 
cows and heifers $2 25 @3 50, grass Texans $2 60

©3 60, grass Indian cattle $2 75 ®3 70, native and 
Texas bulls $2®3. scalawags of any kind $1 90® 
2 75.

ST. LOUIS HIDES, WOOL, ETC.
St. Louis, Oct. 9.—Wool—Receipts 58,506 

pounds; market quiet but steady and un
changed.

Sheep Pelts—Large and full wooled skins 75c 
®$1, with few offerings; green lamb skins 50® 
60c, dry25@40c; dry shearlings 10©25c.

Hides steady and unchanged.
Tallow unchanged.

MARINE.
Galveston, Oct. 9.—Arrived: Steamship 

New York, Byrne, from New York, general 
cargo; steamship Editor, Cliandeler, Middles
brough, England; schooner Martha, Newman, 
Rock Island, Fla.; steamship Harbinger, 
Oowen, Sunderland, with 300 tons coal; 
schooner Jefferson, Gibbs, New York. Cleared: 
Steamship Rio Grande, Lewis, New York, 3700 
bales cotton; steamship Ashford, Andrews, 
Liverpool, 5019 bales cotton, 800 sacks oil cake 
meal, and 800 sacks oil cake; steamship An- 
dina, Gilles. Liverpool, 4105 bales cotton and 
3149 sacks oil cake.

Glasgow, Oct. 9.—Arrived: The steamers 
Prussian, from Philadelphia, and Hibernian, 
from Boston.

THE COLLIN COUNTY EAIE.

Awarding the Evidences of Especial Industrial
Merit—The Thoroughbred Hog and Horse 

Come in for Deserved Distinction
—Notes and Personals.

McK inney, Oct. 9.—Although the weather 
to-day has been all that could be wished for, 
the crowd on the fair grounds has not been 
near as great as that of yesterday.

The exhibits in the arena this morning 
were monopolized by horsemen. Some very 
fine animals were shown. The following is a

LIST OF THE AWARDS
made during the forenoon:

Best ram—First premium, James Wetseil, 
of Collin County. Mr. Wetseil also took 
first premium for best yew; also sweep- 
stakes for the above.

Jersey red hogs—First premium, John 
Edmunson, of Collin County.

Best Berkshire sow and boar—First pre
mium, T. M. Boone, of Collin County. Mr. 
Boone also took first premium in the sweep- 
stakes for the above.

Best Poland China pigs—First premium 
to James Wetseil, of Collin County; also 
first in sweepstakes.

The following are the premiums to those 
showing stock in the arena:

Best stallion, four-year-old—First pre
mium, F. M. Bounds, of Collin County; cer
tificate to C. H. Davis, of Pilot Point.

Best two-year-old stallion—First premium 
to Elias Jackson (colored), of Collin 
County; certificate to J. E. Edmunson.

Best four-year-old mare—First premium 
to J. E. Edmunson; certificate to W. D. 
Davis.

Best one-year-old mare—Premium to C. 
H. Davis.

Best colt—First premium to Z. T. Cham
bers; certificate, Joe Barnes.

Sweepstakes for stallions—First premium 
to John Edmunson; certificate, F. M. 
Bounds.

Sweepstakes for mares—C. H. Davis first 
premium, certificate to John Edmunson.

THE RACES.
The first race this afternoon was a mile 

dash.
Gabe Beck entered h. g. George.
A. Crooms entered b. g. Billy Smith.
Billy Smith won by three lengths. Time— 

2.07.
In the half mile race, Ben Hill, a Collin 

County horse, won; Cyclone, a Waco horse, 
second. Time—1:87.

Hunter won the pacing race. Time—8:09,
The equestrian premium was won bv Miss 

Jennie Sargent.
One premium on cotton was awarded J. S. 

Mathews, grown by J. S. White. J. S. 
Mathews is a cotton buyer and this award 
the directors will reverse.

In the pacing race, best two in three, 
Capt. Jot Gunter, Cap and Lake were en
tered. Capt. Jot won the first heat. 
Time—3:20; Lake second.

The second heat Lake won. Time—8:11; 
Gunter second.

The third and fourth heats were won by 
Gunter in 3:09. A large amount of money 
changed hands on the races.

Some magnificent riding was done by 
three young ladies. Miss Jennie Largent 
won the first premium, Miss Emberson, of 
Pilot Point, and Miss Burton, certificates.

THE EXPOSITION EFFORT.
At 2 o ’clock Col Stiff announced that the 

audience would be addressed by Capt. W, 
G. Veal, of Dallas, in the interest of the 
New Orleans and London Expositions. On 
being introduced, Capt. Veal at once 
launched forth into his subject and, 
made a plain, prae tical talk, show
ing the benefits this county would receive 
from a first-class exhibit at the 
two expositions. At the close of his speech 
a series of resolutions were passed calling 
on the farmers and all parties interested in 
the prosperity of the county, to assist in 
procuring articles to make first class ex
hibits at the points named. The following 
executive committee was then elected:

Dr. Wyley (chairman), Capt. Boyd (secre
tary), A'. Routh, T. M. Scott, L. W. Oglesby 
(treasurer), E. R. Stiff, T. M. Hill, Clint 
Hazzard, F. M. Douglas and Dr. Neathery.

Sub-committees to procure various arti 
cles were then appointed, who will at once 
go to work.

NOTES.
Much to the regret of every one, Mr. 

Chase’s trotting horse, Tom Moore, seri 
ously lamed himself and will not be in the 
big race to-morrow.

Fakirs of every description are here, 
lying in wait for 'the unwary. A  young 
farmer was taken in for $25 by a three-card 
monte sharp on yesterday.

Last night at 12:30 the whole town was 
aroused by the rapid firing of pistols and 
ringing of bells. The alarm was caused by 
the explosion of a lamp on the awning in 
front of Heard’s Opera House.

PERSONAL.
Joe Roath, of the Plano Review, is visiting 

the fair.
Capt. S. J. T. Johnson, State Commis

sioner to the North, South and Central 
American Exposition at New Orleans and 
the American Exposition at London, is here 
with Capt. Veal in the interest of the above 
named expositions.

Mr. Franklin, editor of the Texas Ga
zetteer, and assistant State commissioner to 
the New Orleans and London expositions, 
is here writing up the county. He will dis
tribute his paper in large numbers at both 
places. ...............—a» - ------------

All Readv for the Hell Gate Explosion.
New Y ork, Oct. 9.—Final arrangements 

to secure lives and property against mishap 
from to-morrow’s great explosion at Hell 
Gate were made to-day. There will be 450 
policemen near the scene, and the harbor 
police boat will keep the river clear. The 
precaution will be taken on the north end of 
Blackwell’s Island of clearing all buildings, 
the workhouse, almshouse and lunatic asy
lum included, and the inmates will be 
massed on the lawn at a safe distance from 
the buildings. The doors of prison cells 
will be opened and the prisoners allowed to 
go into the halls. A cordon o f policemen 
will surround the prison, and others will be 
stationed inside, to prevent any attempt at 
escape or give aid in clearing the building 
in case of need. While all these precau
tions are being taken, it is confidently ex
pected that the shock will be scarcely 
noticeable. A steamer will convey the 
Charity Commissioners and invited guests 
to a point where a good view can be ob
tained.

Like a Mulhatton Story.
Quebec, Oct 9.—Capt. Hanson, of the bark 

Pauline, from Cardiff for Quebec, recounts 
a strange phenomenon. In latitude 55 
west, longitude 46 north, on Sept 20, dur
ing a rain storm, a brilliant ball of fire 
lodged on the deck and for a few moments 
played about from capstan to foresail, pros
trating the captain and two seamen with a 
loud report. The fiery visitor disappeared 
as suddenly as it appeared, without dam
aging the vessel.
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M ,  Coloralo & Santa Fe Rf .
THROUGH TEXAS.

The only route to the celebrated Lampasas 
Springs. Two trains daily between Dallas 

and Cleburne. Daily trains to Galves
ton, Brenham, Milano, Temple, Bel

ton, Lampasas, Goldthwaite, Mc
Gregor, Morgan, Cleburne, 

Alvarado, Montgomery,
Navasota and Fort 

Worth.

PASSENGER, MAIL AND EXPRESS:
read down. read up.
6:30 a. in. L’ve. .......Dallas — . .Arr. 1:20 a. m.
9:00 a. m. Arr. .. .Cleburne... .L’ve. 10:55 p. in.1:00 p. m. Arr.. ___Temple.... 6:45 p. in.
4:05 p. m. Arr.. ..Lampasas... .L’ve. 3:35 p. m.11:00 p. m. Arr.. . .Galveston... .L’ve. 8:40 a. m.

MIXED:
8:30 p. m. L’ve. ____Dallas... . . .Arr. 9:40 a. in.
7:45 p. m. Arr.. .. .Cleburne... 5:15 a. m.
8:40 p. m. Arr. .Montgomery. .L’ve- 10:30 p. m.
Through tickets and baggage cheeks to all 

points and to and from Europe. For tickets 
and other information call on or address

W. J. STORMS, Ticket Agent, Dallas.

(The lltoraiK.fi §jte.
T H E  CITX.

To the Public.
It is the desire of the management of THte 

Dallas Morning News to have that paper 
on sale, in sufficient quantities to supply 
the demand, on all railway trains running 
into or connecting with trains to and from 
Dallas. The traveling public are kindly re
quested to bear this fact in mind and report 
to the business department any failure on 
their part in being able to purchase copies 
of the paper in the manner indicated, giving 
date, train and other particulars.

To City Subscribers.
We beg to announce that the failure of 

our city circulator to call upon a number of 
citizens for their subscriptions is not due to 
oversight, but is the result of his finding it 
necessary, for the time being, to devote his 
Entire time and attention to the systematiz
ing of the routes, and the supervision of his 
carriers, to insure the prompt delivery of 
the paper each morning to the subscribers 
already obtained This work has pre
vented him from making a thorough can- 
Vass of the city. He expects, however, to 
resume this canvass this morning and con
tinue daily until every section of the city 
has been visited. In the meantime be 
pleased to send names and addresses to 
the counting room, where they will receive 
prompt attention. Subscribers failing to 
receive their papers with regularity and 
promptitude will please notify us.

PERSONAL.

Judge Buford has the dengue.
Mr. W. N. Fielder, of Alvardo, is in the 

city.
Mr. J. S. Daugherty is now in Rochester, 

New York.
Mr. Z. T. White has returned from a visit 

to Tennessee.
Mrs. Tom Bowles, of East Dallas, has the 

dengue fever.
Col. W ylie’s family are all down with 

dengue fever.
Mr. Shad C. Bell, of Austin, is at the 

(Grand Windsor.
Mr. Richard Flanagan, of Fort Worth, is 

at the St. George.
Mr. F. M. Goode, of Sherman, is stopping 

at the St. George.
Mr. W. A. Briggs, of Waxahachie, was in 

the city yesterday.
Capt. John Howard, of Fort Worth, was 

in the city yesterday.
Mr. W. A. Liscom, of Houston, is stopping 

at the Grand Windsor.
Mr. Robert Adair,of Houston, is quartered 

at the Grand Windsor.
Mr. W. H. Beauchamp, of Ennis, is a 

guest at the St. George.
Mr. E. C. Sugg, a wealthy cattleman of 

Gainesville, is at the Windsor.
Capt. W. A. Fraburg, of Carthage, is 

quartered at the Grand Windsor.
Capt. A. J. Porter has returned from an 

extended tour through Mexico.
Mrs. Judge Henry’s condition yesterday 

showed signs of improvement.
Dr. Eagon leaves this morning on a surgi

cal call to Denison, and will return this 
evening.

Mr. H. G. Robertson, of Tyler, is in the 
city on a visit to his brother,' Judge Sawnie 
Robertson.

Mrs. H. H. Smith, wife of the County 
Treasurer, is suffering from a severe at
tack of dengue.

Miss Loretta Hughes, a beautiful young 
Georgetown lady,"is on a visit to her cousin, 
Miss Mattie Leak.

Mr. R. H. Olenbush, of Brownwood, was 
in the city yesterday and a pleasant caller 
at T he  N e w s  office.
_ Capt. W. J. F. Ross and Mr. R. G. Phil

lips, of Waxahachie, are registered at the 
Live Stock Exchange.

Mrs. James Knox, of Hubbard City, is 
visiting her mother, Mrs. M. A. Kelly, cor
ner of Wood and Ervay streets,

Mrs. Leonora Crutcher, wife of Alderman 
Crutcher, of East Dallas, has had a severe 
spell of dengue, but is convalescing.

Among the visitors at The Ne w s ' office 
yesterday were Mr. Fred W. Possell and 
Mr. FI. J. Wheelock, of Dallas.

News of the death, at Austin, of Mr. 
Thomas H. Wheless, a noted stenographer, 
was received ,yesterday by his cousin, Mr. 
A. M. Wheless. '

Messrs. B. W. Aycock, of Sweetwater; W. 
H. Rich, of Breckenridge; Mrs. R. Ander
son, of Wills Point, and Mr. J. P. Franklin, 
of Hillsboro, are registered at the St. 
George.

.Miss Jennie Gretzner, a very charming 
and accomplished young lady of New Or
leans, is visiting the city, and is the guest 
o f Mr. and Mrs. Gerson Meyer, oa Park 
street.

A Fiery Compound.
A fire broke out yesterday in the yard be

hind Mr. Patterson’s drug store, wrapping 
the fence in flames and sticking its tongue 
into Poydras street. The employees of the 
establishment brought extinguishers to 
bear on the fiend and got it under control 
Without finding other assistance necessary. 
An investigation showed that the blaze 
originated in the spontaneous combustion 
o f an ant-killing mixture which a man from 
Fort Worth, with the permission of Mr. Pat
terson, had placed close to the fence 
where it was to remain until his return 
from a visit to the Fort. An analysis of 
the unconsumed portion of the compound, 
which was immediately carted off to the 
south side of the river, disclosed bisulphide 
of carbon, phosphorus, and sulphur, which, 
in their mutual action, are said to be a 
second cousin to dynimite, their first cousin 
being gunpowder.

A SOCIAL SYMPOSIUM.
A First Night at the Windsor—Costumes of the 

Ladies and Other Incidents of 
the Evening.

The spacious and handsome parlors of the 
Grand Windsor last night presented a scene 
of brilliancy and beauty hard to describe 
and difficult to rival, filled as they were 
with the fairest ornaments of Dallas soci
ety—its distinguished men and lovely 
women. The occasion was a full 
dress ball tendered by Col. Wm. 
E. Hughes and his sweet-faced wife 
to their many friends, and it was intended 
by them to be a fashionable house warming 
on an elaborate plan in celebration of the 
successful completion of the imposing edi
fice on the corner of Main and Austin. The 
entertainment was a complete success in 
every point and particular. Fully one 
hundred and fifty guests filled the ample 
parlors of the hotel, lounged through the 
carpeted corridors, or promenaded or chat
ted in the spacious and elegant apartments 
of Colonel and Mrs. Hughes in the southern 
wing of the Windsor. Over two hundred 
and fifty cards of invitation had been sent 
out to the leading society people of Dallas 
and neighboring towns. Quite a number of 
regrets were sent in by those who could not 
attend, sickness in the family being the ex
cuse in a majority of instances. Despite 
this drawback there was just a comfor
table sufficiency, parlors and salons being 
filled with the dancers, while those 
who preferred whist or a quiet chat found 
ample room in the apartments prepared for 
their reception. A well equipped string 
band furnished delightful and exhilarating 
music for the dancers, and waltz and 
lancers, racket, cotillion and mazourka fol
lowed one another in pleasant alternation, 
only giving way to an hour’s interruption 
for supper, until the busy feet stopped their 
rythmic measure, when the tired eyes be
held

“The morn in russet mantle clad,
Trip o’er the top of yon high eastern hill; 

and every lady knew that it was the witch
ing time when

A breath of the morning moved,
And the planet of love was on high, 

Beginning to faint in the light she loves— 
To faint in the light of the sun she loves—

To faint in his light and die.”
THE TOILETTES.

Some of the toilettes worn by the ladies 
were superb. All were beautiful and 
marked by rare taste and harmonious 
blending. Following are descriptions of 
some of the ladies and the costumes they 
wore:

Mrs. Charles Fred Tucker, a stately bru
nette, was clad in a rich costume of black 
satin trimmed with pointe d’Alencon lace.

Miss Randall, a witching beauty with face 
of snowy whiteness and eyes full of dreamy 
softness peeping out beneath rippling 
waves of chestnut hair, was becomingly ar
rayed in a dress of pale blue silk, with 
white lace overdress.

Miss May Thomas, to whose dark eyes 
and brown bair and lilly skin might well 
apply the description given of Helen 
Douglas—

“And ne’er did Grecian chisel trace 
A nymph, a naiad or a grace 
Of lovelier form and fairer face”— 

wore a corn colored surah which fitted her 
lithe and graceful form admirably. A 
glimpse of her zone-encircled waste was 
disclosed beneath a hussar jack of rare lace 
trimmed elaborately with pearls. Diamond 
ornaments completed a costume at once 
.tasteful, rich and becoming.

Mrs. Jeff House, a petite lady with eyes 
of blue and bair of brown, was robed in 
white crepe, trimmed with pink roses; pearl 
ornaments.

Miss Gaston was clad in pink silk, trimmed 
with a dark shade of red velvet.

Miss Fendrick wore pale blue silk 
trimmed with white lace; ornaments, dia
monds.

Mrs. John Bookout, a very handsome 
brunette, wore a black brocaded silk with 
white point lace trimmings; ornaments, 
diamonds.

Mrs. Sawnie Robertson looked lovely in 
a corn colored silk with pearl ornaments.

Mrs. R. V. Tompkins wore a rich brown 
silk trimmed in real black thread lace.

The iovely wife of Lieut. Gov. Gibbs was 
robed in an elegant white satine cut eu 
train; diamond ornaments.

Miss Fawcett, a dark brunette, drew the 
admiration of all present, by a closely-fit
ting costume of brown silk trimmed with 
a darker shade of satin,relieved by a corsage 
bouquet of malmaison roses; jet ornaments.

Mrs. Cbas. Parker, a willowy brunette, 
wore a dress of black embroidered silk; 
ornaments diamonds.

Mrs. W. E. Hughes was clad becomingly 
in a moonliglit-on-the-lake silk, with black 
satin chevrons on sleeves and heavy plait- 
ings of the same material on skirt. The 
costume harmonized most agreeably with 
the sweet face and unpretentious manner of 
the hostess. Her ornaments were diamonds.

The symmetrical figure of Miss Slaughter 
was ensconced in a close fitting robe of lilac 
silk, trimmed in light blue satin..

Mrs. Bud Connor, a vivacious brunette, 
was dressed in white silk, elegantly trimmed 
with beads of pearl; diamond ornaments.

Miss Rodgers, the debutante of the even
ing, a dreamy-eyed little brunette, wore a 
pale blue surah, elaborately brocaded; or
naments, rubies.

Miss Barry was arrayed in a very costly 
costume of black satin, trimmed with white 
duchesse lace; jet oimaments.

Mrs. Arbuckle wore a blackj|surah silk 
trimmed with point lace.

The graceful form of Mrs. Alfred Davis 
was shrouded in one of those matchless 
dreams of Worth’s—an embroidered pale 
blue silk made en train. A coro
net of diamonds shed their lustre from 
out the wealth of her sunny hair, and spark
ling gems of purest ray serene hung from 
the petals of her shell pink ears and 
rivalled the brightness of her merry blue
eyes.

Miss Lula Smith, one of Dallas’ fairest 
daughters, was arrayed in a pale blue bro
caded silk, with pearl trimmings and cor
sage bouquet of deep red roses.

Mrs. McRoskey wore a pale blue brocaded 
satin, cut en train; diamond ornaments.

Miss Stephenson’s statuesque figure was 
arrayed in a white crepe, charmingly re
lieved by marechalneils.

Miss Mary Leake,_ a flower-faced debut
ante, wore black satin with black lace over
dress.

Miss Embree was dressed in a costume of 
white lace.

Mrs. Chas. Dexter was clad in her bridal 
dress of white silk; ornaments diamonds.

Mrs. Quillman’s attire was of a black 
satine en train, trimmed in Duchesse lace.

Miss Lee, one of the belles of Dallas, a 
handsome brunette, had her loveliness en
hanced by a dress of pale blue surah, 
trimmed in a darker shade of velvet.

Mrs. Jules Schneider, a stately blonde, 
wore black satin, heavily trimmed in black 
jet, over cardinal red satin; diamond orna
ments.

Miss Jenkins, a bewitching blonde with 
brown eyes, had on a dress of cream cash- 
mere embroidered in heliotropes and 
trimmed with Valenciennes lace; coral or
naments.

Mrs. Davenport, a statuesque blonde, 
looked superb in a black satin worn en 
train, trimmod with heavy silken fringe; 
ornaments diamonds.

The rich, faultless beauty of Mrs. J. T. 
Trezevant, framed in a matchless toilette of 
pale blue embroidered satin, made her look 
like one of Watteau’s heroines, stepped 
from the canvas to shed the radiance of a 
breathing, speechless loveliness on all 
around her.

Miss Mirie Morgan wore a creme cash- 
mere brocaded satin, with escurial lace; 
ornaments, diamond crescents.

Mrs. T. B. Mitchell was dressed in brown 
silk, with etruscan gold ornaments.

Mrs. W. W. Leake, a most charming 
woman, wore a rich black silk, with dia
mond ornaments.

Mrs. Alexander Sanger was arrayed in a 
rich brown silk, with diamond ornaments.

Mrs. Wallace, a handsome brunette, wore 
black silk trimmed in guipure lace.

Mrs. Henry Coke, in her bridal gown of 
white brocaded satin, heavily trimmed with 
Valenciennes lace, looked a. vision of love
liness.

The Di Vernon proportions of Miss Ewell 
shone to great advantage in a handsome

robe of creme grosgram silk, trimmed with 
pink roseS.

At 12 midnight the band struck up a 
march from Tannehauser, and the guests 
repaired to the handsomely decorated din
ingroom, where a banquet was served up 
iiUthe most elaborate and tempting manner. 
Fish, ilesh, fruits, and flowers decked the 
board in profusion, and generous wines of 
many vintages stained the clinking goblets 
of the guests and gave them pleasant and 
happy thoughts, which found illustration in 
merriment and witty speech.

THEATRICAL.
Miss Myra Goodwin made her first ap

pearance last evening before a Dallas audi
ence, and the opinion was unanimous 
among those who witnessed her perform
ance that the little lady is the peer of Lotta 
and possesses qualities which Lotta lacks. 
She comes unheralded—a new candidate 
for popular esteem; she will leave 
as an immense favorite, carrying with 
her the verdict of most unquali
fied approval. Manager Maguire calls this 
an advertising tour. It should be more, for 
the merits of the little actress must com
mand instant recognition wherever she ap
pears. She has beauty; she has talent of the 
highest order, and, above all, she possesses 
the proper magnetism to draw large audi
ences. The play of “ Sis”  is at best but a 
wretched skeleton of a play, with a weak 
plot already disclosed in the opening scene. 
The spirit is supplied by Miss Goodwin, who 
is most ably supported by Mr. George Rich
ards, an excellent comedian, full of wild 
eccentricities and strange postures. Be
tween the two, it is one continued round of 
merriment, and the hobby horse scene of 
the first act and the comical drill in the sec
ond act furnish laughter enough to dispel 
the worst case of blues. Miss Goodwin will, 
however, invite more favorable notice 
for her exquisite and charming dancing, 
which, for beauty and grace of movement, 
is far above anything ever witnessed upon 
the stage. In that respect she is a revela
tion. Her Amice is a fairly good one and 
well cultivated, and she was rapturously 
applauded in the several selections she 
gave last evening. She and Mr. Richards, 
her chief support, make a splendid team, 
and at no time during the performance do 
they permit the applause to subside. Tbe 
balance of tbe support is very much above 
the average of traveling combinations, and 
it seems to be the desire of the little lady’s 
manager to place her properly before the 
public at the Arery start, Those who saw 
and heard her last evening in her numerous 
characterizations must be irresistibly 
drawn back to-nigbt to enjoy for a second 
time the feast of fun she provides for her 
audience.

“ Sis”  will be given at the matinee this 
afternoon and at the evening performance, 
which will be her last for the present sea
son.

Miss GoodAvin is quite young, and her ex
perience upon the stage is as, brief as it is 
startling. She was discovered three years 
ago in a juvenile Pinafore troupe in Boston, 
where her charms and merits attracted the 
attention of several managers. Maguire 
has a jeAvel in the little soubrette, and she, 
a brilliant future.

LOCAL NOTES.

Sewers are already laid on Bryan street 
as far.as tbe ConATent of the Sacred Heart.

Some large cattle transactions Avere re
ported yesterday, but tbe figures and facts 
were not ripe.

The New s  is indebted to Mrs. L. A. Bry
ant for the present of a night blooming phyl- 
locactus from tbe Cape of Good Hope.

The City Secretary says he desires all 
parties holding allowed accounts against 
the city to call at his office to-day and get 
their money.

News was received at a late hour last 
night of the death, at Fort Worth, of the 
child of Mr. Robert L. Barlow, book-keeper 
of tbe Weir Plow Co.

“ Weeping Joe Harding,”  the evangelist, 
is coming and will begin a big'1 revival on 
Sunday at the church on the corner of Pearl 
and Bryan streets.

The East Dallas City Council propose a 
city engineer at their next meeting, and 
will immediately thereafter inaugurate a 
system of street grading.

The Farmers’ Alliance, of Collin County, 
brought sixty bales of cotton to Dallas yes
terday. They stood on 8.80, were offered 
8.65, and finally started for Plano.

The dengue sufferers, apropos of the city 
physician’s report, say he might have 
waited until their bones knitted before 
treating the prevailing complaint with so 
much levity.

John Duff, who killed Adams at Mount 
Pleasant last Saturday, arrived in Dallas 
yesterday. His bond was $10,000, which he 
made readily, with Messrs. S. Hargis, J. M. 
and F. House, of Dallas, as sureties.

Justice Kendall last evening summoned 
a jury of inquest to inquire into the cause of 
the sudden death of a negro baby on Mr. 
John W . Lane’s property. The jury, after 
viewing the body, adjourned to to-day, Avhen 
evidence will be taken.

The Empire Flouring Mill was illuminated 
last night Avith the Edison incandescent 
light, Avhich is distributed through the main 
builcling. The power used to drive the 
dynamo is taken from the fly wheel of the 
engine that runs the mills machinery.

Col. J. N. Simpson^ President of the Texas 
Stockmen’s Association, has addressed let
ters of inquiry in regard to the proposed 
convention to some prominent stockmeu in 
Southwest Texas, and expects their replies 
within a few days.

The Chapel of the Incarnation (Episcopal), 
which stands at the corner of McKinney 
and Harwood, on the Belt Line, Avill be open 
for serATices to-morrow. -It has been en
larged and repainted and the interior re
newed, and forms now a very neat and 
attractive little church, The Rev. R. Col- 
lisson, whose connection with the Cathedral 
ended on the 5th, has charge of the mission, 
which has recently been organized, and also 
of Terrell. One service will be held at 
each place every Sunday, alternately in the 
morning and at night. At the chapel to
morrow the order will be morning pra3 rer 
and baptism. Sermon: Celebration of the 
Holy Eucharist. Services begin at 11 
o ’clock.

Through the courtesy of Messrs. Gano 
Bros, the congregation of the First Presby
terian Church has been tendered the use of 
the house on the northeast corner of Elm 
and HarAvood streets for public Avorsliip un
til the church building is ready for occu
pancy. Services may, therefore, be ex
pected at the above named place 
Sabbath morning at 11 o ’clock, Sab
bath School at 9:45. Prayer meeting 
Wednesday night at 8 o’ clock. As the con
gregation has been kindly invited by the 
pastors of several of the churches to wor
ship with them, the invitation has been ac
cepted for Saturday night at the Tabernacle 
Methodist Church. All the members of the 
church and congregation are desired at tho 
above named seiwices.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

E. Duncan, by attorney, to Mrs. H. A. 
Boyle, quit-claim deed to lot 11 and Avest
half of lot 15, block 281, G. Y..................... §28 00

T. W. Scollard, by Sheriff, to Chapman 
Bradford, lots 7, 8, 9,10 and fraction of 
lot 11, block 29, Houston and Texas Cen
tral Railway addition.................................  25 00

P. H. McDonald to Dallas County, 1 acre 
in the Crow survey, for school purpo ses, 1 00

They’d Rather 33an.ee.
Cincinnati Enquirer.

Jackson is torn up with a big church sen
sation. Rev. Guilford Jones, one of the 
most able and popular pastors in West 
Tennessee, pastor of the Methodist Church 
at Jackson,_ preached tivo sermons on dan
cing, in which he roundly scored the mem
bers of his flock who Avere much given to 
attending the fashionable germans there in 
A’Ogue. He said plainly that they must quit 
dancing or quit the church. The congrega
tion have taken almost united action, and 
nearly the Avhole membership given him no
tice to erase their names from the church 
books.

JESSE W. JONES,

The Boy Who Has Been Getting the Drop on the 
Mail Coaches—He Owns Up and Says He 

Is Gone—Led to Destruction by
Bandit Literature.

Deputy United States Marshal Jeff L. Fin
lay and Mr. J. A. Odenheimer arrived yes
terday from El Paso, having in charge Jesse 
W. Jones, the hopeful Avho is charged Avith 
robbing the mail stage hetAveen Cisco and 
San Angelo, and suspected of doing like
wise between Cisco and Brownwood. At an 
early hour the reporters commenced send
ing in their cards and were shown into an 
iron cage, in Avhich the lion of the stage 
routes seemed as happy as a 
clam, or a politician waiting to 
be serenaded by a brass band. But 
instead of the ideal be-luddy bandit, 
with tangled beard, demoniac eye, fur
rowed brows and one ear and the end of his 
nose chewed off, the terror of the prairie 
proved to be a handsome lad, with intelli
gent clear blue eyes, fair compexion and 
a countenance on which innocence itself 
seemed written. He is not yet quite seven
teen and looks scarcely sixteen, but be is a 
captain, and, according to his confession, 
a graduate of the school of ethics in which 
Peck’s Bad Boy, the history of the life and 
deeds of Jesse James and the life of Billy 
the Kid are standard works. Under differ
ent culture the boy, who, by the way, has 
the skull of a preacner and the tongue of a 
lawyer, it being oiled and hung in the 
middle, would doubtless be a safe and 
useful member of society, with female ad
mirers and medals from the Sunday school 
and the skating rink; but unfortunately the 
foundations for the feelings of obligation 
wbicb have characterized the decisions of 
his moral faculty were badly laid, and his 
standard of right is the legal and social 
standard of wrong.

HIS STATEMENT.
He said that, while he did not crave noto

riety through the papers, he would not mind 
detailing the leading events in his bio
graphy. His name, he said, was Jesse W. 
Jones, and he was born in Bexar county, 
where he lived as his parents’ darling boy 
until at fourteen, when he took it in his 
head to roam and started off flying light, 
like his patron saint, whom the reporter sus
pects of being Jesse James. Flying light 
in ail such cases means that the baggage is 
made up of a skull and cross bones. Since 
then be nas not Heard from his folks, except 
through a vague rumor of their having 
moved to Colorado.

HaY’ing thus broken anchor he proceeded 
to drift on the sea of life without the star of 
Bethlehem to guide his course. He was 
rocked by tbe storm and at times becalmed, 
during which be read of the success of the 
James boys and other daring characters in 
robbing trains, stage coaches, etc. Then 
Ms reasoning took shape. Those fellows, 
he thought, have been lionized in story, 
dramatized on the stage and immortalized 
in verse. He Avas ambitious and he was 
courageous, and did not see why he could 
not make war on the United States mail and 
win himeelf eternal renoAvn in the book 
Avith a yellow cover. Being out of work 
there was an additional incentive, so, hav
ing secured a complete outfit, 
consisting of a horse, Winchester 
rifle and sixshooter,!he made his debut by 
holding up the Cisco and Brownwood stage 
and “ getting the drop”  on the driver. He 
then made a passenger throw out the mail 
bags, the driver unhitch his best horse and 
saddle it Avith the debutant’s saddle, and 
after letting tbe crowd take a good look at 
him, so that they could recognize him again 
when they saw him, he rode off with the 
bags, which he cut open close by Ms scene 
of victory. In the letters he found $38 cash 
and a check on the Citizens’ National Bank 
of Waco, drawn in favor of H. Olen
bush, of Brownwood, for $492 50. 
This he thought as a first experiment 
lay over Jesse James, who carried a crowd 
along with him, and he felt that if he could 
not be President of the United States some 
day he might be a successful rival in tbe 
theories of government. Starting to San 
Angelo be again struck a lead in another 
stage containing seven passengers, all 
males, including a bold soldier boy in full 
panoply. All of them, including the sol
dier, threw up their hands on invitation, and 
after they obeyed the further request to 
throw out the mail bags were told they 
might go noAv, and be bid them God speed, 
and hoped they Avould have a good time of 
it. The hero of these transactions had read 
Roman, Grecian and Mexican history in re
lation to the holding up business, and he 
did not propose to be outdone in politeness.

The mail bags only contained a few checks, 
worthless to Mm, as he did not propose to 
have dealings Avith the banks, so he cast 
them on the prairie and started off on his 
ear and Ms laurels. At the Catholic col 
ony of Marionfield be sold Ms horse for 
$32 50, and then bought a ticket for Mexico, 
Avhere, like Banco Panza, be was promised 
lots of adventure. But he was arrested 
within ten miles of El Paso, as already de
tailed to the readers of The New s  by dis
patches from that point.

Jesse believes that Ms career as a high
wayman has drawn to a sudden close, and 
the general public think it is fortunate for 
them, because they are a traveling public, 
and fortunate for Mm, as he will have a 
chance at Chester to lay the foundation 
for a new moral standard.

When Jones Avas arrested the check on 
Mr. Olenbush was found on his person, and 
Mr. Olenbush, A\Tho visited the city yester
day, on comparing the check with its dupli
cate in his possession, found them to be 
exactly alike.

-.........
THE GREAT FAIR.

An Invitation to Dallas to Show Her Products.
Mr. B. T. Walshe, special commissioner 

of the North Central and South American 
Exposition, arrived here last night for the 
purpose of inviting a collective display of 
the resources of Dallas. In an interview 
with a N eavs reporter he . said: “ The Ex
position Avill be far superior to that of last 
winter. Mexico Avill be, if not quite so 
largely, more attractively represented than 
it Avas then, as the American Railroad 
Companies in that country have put their 
shoulders to the wheel and are preparing 
exhaustive samples of the natural and cul
tivated products of the regions through 
Avhich the roads run. Then, too, all the 
South and Central American centres will be 
represented. Two shipments aggregating 
sixty-three cases have already been received 
from San Domingo. That island repub
lic was not represented last year, and 
the South American States that ' were 
then represented have applied for additional 
space. Utah, Avhich Avas missing last year, 
will also be represented within a feAV days. 
I have heard that Great Britain has asked 
to have its space doubled. Certainty Dallas 
ought to come to tbe front in an exposition 
distinctively belonging to Dallas. Chicago 
has taken 40,000 square feet, Phila
delphia and Cincinnati 40,000 feet each, 
Memphis 10,000, Meridian 5000 and so on. 
Committees are working the railroads for 
special rates on the respective city days, 
and, of course; Dallas can haAre its day.

The object of the Exposition is to develop 
trade relations between the United States 
and the 48,000,000 consumers south of us, of 
the annual demand of which, amounting to 
$475,000,000, this country only furnishes 
$77,000,000. The exchanges of Central and 
South America are mainly in Europe, and 
to deflect the trade to our ports is, as I have 
already stated, the leading object of the 
Exposition.__________________

A  STORY W ITH  A  MORAL.
The other day a well knoAvn citizen of Dallas 

Avas terribly exercised o\rer the fact of his man 
servant leaving him suddenly without giving 
notice. The servant justified his conduct by 
explaining that he had never had any idea 
how much like a gentleman he looked until he 
had bought a suit of clothes from Reinhardt 
& Co.’s Mammoth Clothing Establishment, but 
after that he had determined to better his posi
tion. The gentleman forgave his servant and 
went immediately to Reinhardt & Co.’s, corner 
Elm and Murphy streets, to buy a new suit 
for himself.

A. D. AJUDRIDGE & CO.,
M U E S ,  STEAI P B IM B S 1 1  M E M E S .
Carry large and complete stock of Commercial and Fancy Stationery. Have superior

facilities for executing work with dispatch.

6 2 3  E L M  S T E E E T  D A L L A S .

TEN CENT LETTERS.

How the Special Delivery System Works in 
Dallas—Some of the Rules to be Observed 

in Making Use of the Service.
The special delivery system recently put 

in operation by the Postal Department does 
not appear to be catching on in great shape 
in the North Texas metropolis. Either the 
people do not yet understand the merits of 
the system or there is virtually no demand 
for it. When it was first announced that ar
rangements would he perfected and go into 
effect Oct. 1, by which a letter bearing a 
special stamp of the value of 10 cents would 
he delivered to the person to whom it Avas 
addressed mstanter, there |Avas an impres
sion in the minds of some people that for 
short distance messages the telegraph 
had been in a measure superceded and the 
ser\Tice would soon become popular. This 
expectation has not been realized up to the 
present writing.

A visit to Postmaster Cochran yesterday, 
and au inspection of his books, satisfied a 
News reporter that the special delivery 
business is languishing and needs a liberal 
application of printers’ ink to inject some 
life into it.

“ The people don’t seem to understand 
it,”  said the accommodating postmaster. 
“  Some of them want to send a letter with 
only the special delivery stamp, when the 
law distinctly provides that the regular 
postage must he paid, just the same as if 
there Avere no special stamp affixed. Then, 
again, they mail letters for special delivery 
without any explicit directions as to where 
they are to be delivered. Look at this, for 
example,”  said the postmaster, producing a 
package forAvarded from Little Rock, on 
Avhich there was 12 cents due, although the 
wrapper was half hidden by a regular picture 
gallery of stamps. “ Here is a paper or some
thing addressed to J. M. Fluker, Dallas, 
Texas, and marked transient. There is no 
street or number, and not even a certainty 
that he has a habitat this side of Jericho. 
How do we know where to look for him? 
and unless we know where to find him how 
can Ave deliver the package?”

The reporter did not attempt to solve the 
problem, and the postmaster continued, 
after a moment’s pause:

“ Its like the Indian and the lawyer. 
You’ve heard that?”

The reporter blushed to confess that he 
had not.

“ Well, I will tell you. The Indian had 
employed the lawyer to defend him and he 
afterward failed, neglected and refused; as 
the laAvyers say, to liquidate the obligation. 
After harrassing the noble red man to no 
pnrnose for some weeks the lawyer finally 
seized his pony. The aboriginee hung 
around the lawyer’s office until the disciple 
of Blackstone came out and inquired, 
‘What do you Avant here ?’ ‘Receipt,’ 
laconically replied Mr. Lo. ‘What do you 
want with a receipt ?’ asked the lawyer. 
‘Well,’ said the Indian, ‘maybe some time 
I die and maybe some time you die. I go up 
to heaven and St. Peter say, ‘Who you ?’ I 
say I ’m Jim Choctaw. He say ‘You pay 
that lawyer fee V I say yes. ‘Where your 
receipt?’ Den I got to go hunt all over 
h— for you.’ ”

The reporter siniied audibly and'the post
master went on.

“ That is the way it is witn these letters 
having no explicit directions. We have to 
search all over—the city, and then, in all 
probability, we don’t find the parties to 
whom they are addressed, after all our 
trouble. Here is a letter addressed to one 
of the hotels. The messenger presented it 
promptly at the hotel desk, but there Avas 
no one there to receive it, and, under the 
law, Ave shall be compelled to return it to 
the dead letter office at the end of a week if 
it is not sooner called for.”

“ Here is a record of the business to date,”  
said Mr. Cochran, opening the lids of a bran 
new hook with only one of its virgin pages 
soiled by the traces of pen and ink. It 
showed that only thirty letters for special 
delivery haAre been received in the Dallas 
postoffice since the laAv went into effe ;t, and 
of these ten were local letters. There Avas, 
however, a very healthy indication of the 
future popularity of the system in the evi
dences of its groAvth. On the first day only 
one letter was mailed for special delivery, 
and on the last day recorded eight, the in
crease having been worked up gradually. 
The record shows the time of receiving and 
the time of delivery, and relates that' a let
ter started out from the office by a messen
ger Avas delivered to the party addressed 
Avithin five minutes after.- This was the best 
record, though there were others that had 
found their destination Avithin ten or twenty 
minutes after leaving the office.

For the benefit of such persons as may 
desire to take advantage of the system 
which has been provided by the Postoffice De
partment for their benefit' the following in
structions are given:

To entitle a letter to special delivery a 
special delivery stamp of the denomination 
of 10 cents must be affixed, aud the postage 
must also be paid at the rate of 2 cents per 
ounce, or fraction thereof, by affixing ordi
nary postage stamps. A letter hearing a 
special delivery stamp only, without a post
age stamp, will not he delivered, but will be 
held for postage. Where a special delivery 
letter has been taken to the address by mes
senger, but cannot be delivered for any rea 
son (such as wrong direction, the premises 
being closed, the person addressed 
having removed, etc.), it cannot again 
be taken out by a special 
delivery messenger, hut will be delivered 
as soon as possible by regular carrier, either 
at the original address or that to which the 
addressee has removed; or, if he has re
moved to another postoffice, it will be for
Avarded there by mail for ordinary delivery. 
Special delivery letters may be mailed at 
any postoffice, but can only be specialty de
livered at those postoffices where the spe
cial delivery system has been established 
by the Postmaster General. These, of 
course, include all the large cities and . all 
postomces at places the population of which 
numbers 4000 or over, according to the last 
census.

The cities and towns in Texas provided 
with the special delivery service are Dallas, 
Fort Worth, San Antenio, Houston, Galves
ton, Denison, Sherman, Marshall, Austin, 
Brenham and Brownsville.

Badly Injured.
A colored man by the name of. Carey 

Miles met with a painful accident yesterday 
while working on the building which is be
ing erected for the Missouri Pacific offices. 
The walls have nearly reached the first 
story, and the platform to hold brick and 
mortar is about eight feet from the sleepers. 
The platform Avas filled with brick, and he 
was hurrying to provide mortar when he 
fell off. He Avas carrying a hod Avith about 
one hundred pounds of mortar. He struck 
the sleepers below, breaking three of Ms 
ribs and otherwise hurting him. He is an 
industrious and hard working man, and Ms 
employers did all in their power to relieve 
Ms sufferings.

Confounded and Drunk.
Nathan Glover, of color, came to the city 

yesterday and made some purchases for his 
family, such as clothes and coffee, and some 
purchases for himself, such as intoxicating 
liquors. He placed the former at a store and 
kept the latter inside of him. In the course 
of a short time he forgot Avhere he left his 
family supplies and proceeded to search for 
them. In doing so he took into himself pur
chases of the same kind in which he had first 
invested for himself, and became confused, 
confounded and drunk. He went to several 
mercantile establishments and demanded 
his “ goods,”  accompanying Ms demands 
with flourishes of a knife. It was thought 
he would do harm and a policeman was sig
naled, who laid him on the caiaboose floor, 
uncarpeted by a single feather bed.

CA PITO L HOTEL.

G. McGXNLY, Fropr., - - HOUSTON, TEX.

OE! S  33
WINDSOR AND TREIONT HOTEL

C O L A ^ . A . l N r ^ .
THE GRAND WINDSOR HOTEL,

DALLAS—BURK & AVOODS, Managers, 
AND

TH E TEEM ONT HOTEL,
GALVESTON—HENRY AVEAVER, Mgr., 

are the largest, finest and best appointed 
hotels in the State, with all modern improve
ments. The most liberal management, offer
ing superior attractions to an3̂  other hotels in 
Texas. Rates, §2 to $3 » p e r  day. Large sample 
rooms and special aerommodations for com
mercial men. Reduced rates for theatrical 
companies. Cuisine of superior excellence.

Dr. F. L. Foscue,
Physician, Surgeon, Oculist.
810 Main St., Dallas. Telephone No. 67.

Hughes Bros. Manufacturing Co.
are prepared to supply the Avholesale and 
retail trade of Texas with Dr. Hughe’s Grape 
Baking Powder, Flavoring Extracts, Vinegar, 
Apple Butter, Peach Butter, Peach Marmalade 
and Preserves, Pure Fruit Jellies, Peach 
Pickles, Tomato and Walnut Catsups, Pure 
Apple Cider in barrels or half barrels, Cham
pagne Cider in quarts or pints, and Victor 
Blueing. We manufacture every article we 
sell and guarantee them to be genuine and 
equal to any that are manufactured in the 
United States, and al ways to give satisfaction 
to the consumer.

Dallas, Oct. 1, 1885.
Editor Dallas News.

Dear Sir :—This is not my advertising 
time, but not to be missed in tbe first few 
issues of your paper from among the adver
tisers of this city, I beg you to state to your 
readers that I will celebrate the advent of 
your coming among us by giving specially 
Ioav prices on some of the most staple 
articles. For instance, I will sell hand
somely decorated dinner sets (four differ
ent decorations), consisting of 130 pieces, 
for $20, Avhich is less than half value; nicety 
decorated chamber sets at $3, colored 
table tumblers at 25 cents per set, and all 
my lamp goods, silverware, cutlery, house
furnishing goods, etc., at reduced prices. 
For ten days these special prices will bd 
adhered to by yours, D. Goslin,

Manager China Hall, corner Elm an® 
Murphy streets.

Taber Brothers,
JEAVELEBS and opticians.

Spectacles and eyeglasses to suit all sights

in gold, silver, steel or tortoise shell. Brazilian 
pebbles, tinted and all other kinds of glasses 
set by us at short notice.

Patterson, the People’s Druggist, 7 0 0
Main Street, corner Poydras.

The secret of our success is that AV.e under
stand our business and attend to it. We 
keep the purest and best drugs that can be 
bad in tbe market. Hickox & Hearne,

The Leading Druggists, 
No. 601 Main street, corner Lamar,

The shoe house of Dallas is Hunstable.

Pears & Jones, at 505 Mam street, are the 
principal book and stationery dealers of 
Dallas. Large stock blank books and office 
supplies. They can furnish you any book 
published. Correspondence solicited.

Alston’s is headquarters for fancy gro
ceries and fine liquors.

K. Huntstable, Boot aud Shoe Factory,
732 E lm Str eet , Dallas , Te-x a s .

A full line of Boots and Shoes in stock. Cus
tom Avork to order, and repairing neatly and 
promptly done.

The boys buy shoes at Hunstable B. & S.Co.

See J. IC. Hawes before buying your furniture, 
has he as the nicest stock in the city, 725 and 
727 Elm Street.

Alston’s Hungarian Patent, the finest 
flour in the market.

The handsomest of traveling bags, collar 
and cuff boxes in the city at Castles Bros.

F. Austin, 612 Main street, makes a specialty 
of repairing fine watches.

For Pure Home-Made Gaudy Go to
812 Main Street. J. W . Skaer .

Shirts made to order and fit guaranteed. 
Castles Bros., 512 Main street.

J. K. HaAves, at 725 and 727 Elm Street, sells 
furniture on installments.

“ Alston’s Pride” has no equal for a choice 
cigar.

We can fit the largest and smallest and suit 
the most assthetical. Castles Bros.

For bridal and party outfits go to Castles 
Bros. They Avill be sure to please you. 512 
Main street. ■

The Hunstable B. & S.Co. 712 Elm,for shoes

My Hunstable boots fit well.
Dr. Davis,homoeopathic physician and spe

cialist, 909 Elm st., opposite P. O. Bell tele
phone 238.

Fine glassAvare, china, tea and dinner 
sets, plain china, crockery and lamps of all 
kinds at Harry Bros.

Iron and slate mantels, coal hods, coal 
vases, fire sets, tile hearths. Harry Bros.

We pay special attention to physicians’ 
prescriptions, and use the very best mate
rials in compounding them.

Hickox & Hearne,
The Leading Druggists, No. 601 Main street, 

corner Lamar.
Use Odontikos for the teeth. For sale by 

Hickox & Hearne, the leading druggists, 
No. 601 Main street, corner Lamar.

Castles Bros, exhibit the most complete line 
of gents’ . furnishing , goods in the- city. 512 
Main street.

Try our 5 cent cigar, the best in the State. 
Hickox & Hearne, Druggists,

601 Main street, corner Lamar.
French, German and Spanish wines at 

Ed S. Alston’s.

Alston’s Suprema Cigar is all the rage.
Diamonds at Austin’s. Closing out at about 

half their value.

Patronize Home Manufactures,
Use Dallas Mills fresh-roasted Coffees. 

“ W hite Foam” Baking Powder—Fresh, 
Pure, Strong, and Wholesome. J

For sale by all grocers. $
Babcock, Foot & Brown. :-5K


